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TODAY

• Although rain IBnt mOlt of
the evants at this year's RiverFaIt indoors, the Riverbank Art
Fair and Taste of Iowa City
braved the Inclement weather.

SPORTS
• Drake Relays
The UI men's track
team edged out a win
I In the 4xl DO-meter
relay for the first
time in 40 years at
I
tile Drake Relays
this weekend.
• See story,

I

I.C. streets may be filled tonight with the
newest releases from Dave Matthews
Band, "Before These Crowded Streets."
The album promises a rich, diverse sound.
See story, Page 8B.

VIEWPOINTS
Clothes for the self
01 columnist Brooke Barnett on her realization that clothes do not necessarily
.make the woman. Self satisfaction does.

Sales tax
I

Ednorial writer Rachel Ballweg urges
Iowa City to pass a local-option sales tax.
The money made could go for long-needed projects.
See Viewpoints, Page 6A & 7A.
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Boy charged
in teacher

No. 0313
I

RiverFest organizers should have
brought a guest meteorologist to
Hubbard Park instead of a psychic.
Rain, overcast skies and mud
plagued RiverFest this weekend,
sending festival-goers, musicians, the
Battle of the Bands and KidFest
inside the Union.
Artists from the Riverbank Art
Fair, however, braved the storm to
sell their art with plastic tents to protect their work.
"Me and my hus- ...~.
band have been _ _iI
going around to FOr a diverse look at
these art fairs for RJverFest weekend,
quite a few years," See the Drs photo
said artisan Althea essay, Pa18 SA.
Hoskins. "You hope
ror good weather, but you don't always
get it."
The Taste of Iowa City also
remained outside and managed to
bring a good-sized crowd despite a
cancellation by Hy-Vee on April 25
and Jimmy's Bistro canceling on Sunday because of the rain.
"The turnout was unbelievable,
considering the weather," said Allison
Davis, director of concessions. "You
could tell a lot of people may have
planned on coming down for lunch,
but decided not to because the weather really didn't get nice until noon."
"The wind was mllre of a factor
than anything,· Austen George at
Jimmy's Brick Oven Cafe said. "It
was hard to keep the food warm."

s400ting

• The UI's
invention on
the Cassini
spacecraft
was put to
use Sunday
as the probe
made its way
around
Venus.

" Krist,. HIya
Associated Press
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EDINBORO, Pa. - A 14-year·old
boy was charged April 25 with opening fire at an eighth-grade graduation
dance with the theme "I Had the
Time of My Life"; a science teacher
was killed and two pupils and a
teacher were wounded.
On April 24, Andrew Wurst, a pupil
at Parker Middle School, shot teacher
John Gillette on a patio outside a
banquet hall, walked inside and fired
several more shots, left the building
through a rear exit and was arrested
shortly thereafter, police spokesperson Mark Zaleski sald.
Teenagers were dancing to the last
song, "My Heart Will Go On" rrom the
movie "Titanic," when the first of several booms rang out at Nick's Place,
neru' Edinboro, about 100 mile,s north
of Pittsburgh.
Sobbing girls in saUn drelsell and
terrined boys in neckties huddled
outside the hall. Some hid in a closet.
Adam Sarren, 15, said the shots
sounded like a cap gun.
"It was pretty horrible. It was like a
nightmare," he said. "We were all
scared and crying and p ying."
A month ago, Wurs oked about
killing people and the committing
suicide, according to two boya who
described themselves as friends of
Wurst. Triston Lucas, 14, and Ben
Mills, 13, said they believed he was
joking.
"He'd laugh when he said it. You
COUldn't really take him 8eriously,'
Lucas said.
Both boys, who attended counee)ing .essione at the Ichool April 25,

See SHOOTING, Page SA
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Parties
kept it on
down low
• Although people managed to
find house parties at this year's
RiverFest, the wild drunken mayhem of last year was missing.
ByJohnR....1I
The Dally Iowan
PII. Thomll'0nfThe Dally Iowan

Crist/an Davenport, 25, raises his hands In victory after crossing the flnllh line during the Criterium
Senior Men's Pro. 1 and 2 race Sunday aHernoon. The annual bike race celebrated ItI 20th anniversary
this year al part of the city-wide RiverFest celebration.

Craft searches for
Venusian lightning
with UI component

• Ateacher Is shot at a school
dance, and a14-year-old student
is charged in the killing.

l

of increased armIs In Iowa City. This year, then!
were 106 arrests. broken down below:

Undtr Ih~ Legal Au')

See PARneS, Page SA
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HiSlorically, RlVerfest Weekend has been a time

The Daily Iowan

ARTS a ENTERTAINMENT
Dave Matthews new release
1

1998 RlverFelt Weekend Arrests

Iy BrudII Moran

PI" 1B.

I

RiverFest has silver lining

Planetary f1y-bys:

Venus: April 26

V.nus: June 24,
1999
ElrfII: AlIQust 1999
.lllpl\ef: Oecember
2000
SIUn AnI¥II: J~ 1,

By Stenn Cook
The Daily Iowan
Using a UI-designed instrument,
the Cassini spacecraft took measurements early Sunday moming that may
determine if lightning exists on Venus.
As the spacecraft flew 176 miles
above Venus' surface, the UI's Radio
and Plasma Wave Spectrometer
searched for lightning strikes on the
planet - a topic hotly debated
among the science community.
"I'm not committed one way or
another,' said David Gurnett, a UI
astronomy professor and principal
investigator for plasma wave project.
"I'd just like to clear up the controversy and answer the question of
whether there's lightning on Venus."
The UI's instrument was designed
to study radio waves emanating from
Saturn and also to be able to detect
lightning on t,he planet and its moon
Titan, which scientists say has characteristics or an early Earth. It was
turned on because Cassini flew so
close to Venus.
Cassini swung past Venus in the
first of rour planet-aided "gravity
assiste."
The assists allow the craft to gain
the necessary speed to get to Saturn;
the maneuver on Sunday sped the

2004

This image simulates the view of Venus
from the Cassinl space craft, right, as It
passes near the planet today at 12 p.m.
COT. The craft will use Instruments
designed as part of a proJect at the UI.
craft up more than 14,000 mph, to its
current speed of 87,000 mph.
Cassini is schflduled to return to
Venus in June of next year for another assist before swinging past Earth
in August 1999 and Jupiter in
December 2000 for further assists;
it's scheduled to arrive at Saturn in
July 2004.
The mission began in October of
last year, when it was launched from
Florida's Kennedy Space Center; so
far, it's running perfectly, according
to Deputy Program Manager Ronald
Draper or NASA's Jet Propulsion
Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif.
"Today's day 194," said Draper
from his Pasadena home Sunday. "So

far, it's worked very well. In fact, it's
the best I've ever seen - and I've
been working here since 1961."
The actual data rrom the tests
won't be -in until Saturdar' Draper
said. The information wit then be
transmitted back to Earth to be analyzed. Gumett said the results of the
tests won't be publicized until summer.
The controversy over whether
lightning exists on Venus has been
going on for some time, Gurnett said.
A 1978 Soviet Venus lander, Venera II, detected pulses that some said
were lightning. But other scientists

The annual -Alternative to RiverFes t Party," which in the past
brought hordes of revelers to South
Dodge Street until the wee hours ,
was no where to be found this year.
In its place were tamer parties that
made this year's RiverFest dull, said
some UI students .
"The block party has a lot to do
with it," said Ul senior Dave McCallister. "When you don't have things on
fire , it isn't as fun ."
La s t year, the "Alternative to
RiverFest Party" was held in the 400
block of South Dodge Street and
attracted roughly 1,000 people, who
polished off more than 20 kegs . It
ended when an illegal bonfire was
started, and several police officers
were assaulted .
The party prompted the Iowa City
City Council to look at instituting a
new party-control law.
This year, the 400 block of South
Dodge Street was low-key. One small
apartment party spilling out into a
driveway was the only visible activity
.
on the night of April 25.
L&M Mighty Shop, 504 E. Burlington St., the closest convenience store
to last year's restivities, notic;ed a
considerable decline in sales this
year, according to employee Shawn
Price.
"It hasn't been overly busy this
year," he said. "Last year, there was
that party, and it was really busy
then."
According to Iowa City police Lt.
Ron Fort, this year's RiverFest was
one of the calmest in recent memory.
"We had a few fights on Friday
night, but we put a few more officers
downtown, and it was okay," he said.
One hundred-eight people were
arrested during the weekend - the
exact number as last year.
However, this year's numbers ate
somewhat misleading because RiverFest coincided with one o( the police
department's state-sponsored underage drinking raids.

See CASSINI, Page SA

See PARTIES, Page SA

UI athletes compete in wheelchair basketball event
• UI athlates
had a tough
time maneuvering their
way on the
court In a
wheelchair
Dame for
charity.

Iy Kelll Otttng
The Dally Iowan
UI football player Trev.or Bollers
thought his long arms would provide
the extra push he needed.
But he was wrong.
"I thought I had an advantage
because I have longer arms and I
would be able to dribble beside the
chair," he sald. "But after five minutes
my luck ran out, because I had to stop
after I cut my hand."
Boilers, along with a mix of 40
Hawkeye football, basketball, volleyball, wrestling and gymnastics athletes, participated in the 10th annual
"Wheelchair Basketball Game" April
24 in the Field House North Gym.
The athletes were matched up
against the Covenant Medical Center
Chariots, a team of men 'and women
who use wheelchairs everyday. The
Chariots rolled on to victory 45-42 in
the event, sponsored by second-year UI

physical therapy students.
Boilers said he was intimidated by
the Chariots because he sald his opponents really knew how to play the game.
"1 think it's very positive that people
make the best out of their situation,"
he said. "I realized it would be a bard
tbing for me after five minutes of
warm-up with absolutely no elevation."
Experiencing the game on a whole
new level was one or the reasons UI
basketball player Kent McC~uslimd
wanted to be involved.
MI am a lot quicker in the chair
rather than on my feet during a regullll'-season game," he said with a smile.
~All kidding aside, if I had to be in a
wheelchair, I would still want to be
able to play like the Chari<!ts."
McCausland sald he felt totally unfamiliar playing a game that usually
comes natural to him.
"I ran't do the things I usually ran on the .
court when rm in a wheelchair," he said.
"I'm not comfor;table with playing the

_ _ _.

..--------------

Every year 'Ire hear the a.tIlleres
brag about how it couldn't be
thathard, but afterfive minutes ur so in the 1di.eelchair,
they start to wonder if they'U
score at alL

Lelll, Jensen,
co-chair of the annual
·Wheelchair Basketball Game"

--~----------"

game while tlyingto maneuver the chair."
u:slie Jensen, co-chair of the event,
said she likes to see the athletes try
something different and difficult, such
as playing people who need to use a
wheelchair all the time.
"Every year we hear the athletes
brag about how it couldn't be that
hard, but after five minutes or so in the
wheelchair, they start to wonder if

they'll score at all," she said. "It's good
to see the athletes willing to try something new and something that's for a
good cause."
Louis Roquet, a I5-year player for
the Chariots, said his team enjoys
playing charity events, because it
teaches others about what it means to
be in a wheelchair.
"It's comical when one of the players
dumps over backwards, but what they
may not realize is players with disabilities can't jump up and hop right back
on," he said. "We don't use it as a teaching experience for us, but more as a
learning experience for them."
Roquet said he and his teammates
want to remind their opponents that
not everything in life is simple and the
easiest things for them could be the
hardest thing for others.
"Our opponents don't understand
how a 6-inch curb could be a major
challenge for us,' he said. "In this

.~-

See IASlCmAl.~ , Page SA
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Jueve-nescent (adj)
Becoming
young or
• youthful.

"Hard Eight," 9 p.m., Showtime
Before visiling the porn industry in "Boogie Nighls:
director Paul Thomas Anderson examined anolher
vice. gambling.

1--'-'"

(

~ There Is a certain crime. that if it is

~
~

attempted. is punishable. but if it is
committed. is not punishable.
What is the crime? See answer in
Tuesday's 01.

,,,,,'n_ ".~

f www.space.jpl.nasa.com

~

You don't even have 10 leave your seat in order to look
al the Sun from Plulo or the Earth from the Sun.
Find out where the Cassini space craft is located
in the solar syslem at any lime.
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LEDGE
Woman
versus
man
I'm glad to be a
woman, yes I am.
yes I am. I don't
IIYe off of Budwels·
er. beer nuts and
spam. I don' brag
to my buddies
about my erections.
I won' drive to hell
before Iask for
directions. Idon't
get wasted at par·
• ties. and act like a
clown. And Iknow
how to put that
damned tOilet seat
downl Iwon't grab
your hOoters. I
won't pinch your
butt. My ben buck·
le's not hidden
beneath my beer
gut. And Idon't go
around "re-adlust·
Ing' my crotch. or
yell like Tarzan
when my head·
board gets a notch.
Idon't belch in
public. Idon't
scratch my behind.
I'ma woman you
s.-I'm lust not
that klndll'm glad
I'm a woman. I'm
so glad Icould
sing. Idon't have
body hair like shag
carpeting. It
doesn't grow from
my ears or COl'flr
my back. When I
lean Ol'flr you can't
see three Inches of
crack. And what's .
on my head doesnl
leave with my
comb. I'll never buy
a toupee to cover
my dome. Or have
afew hairs pulled
from over the side.
I'mawoman. you
know-I've got far
too much pridel
I'm a woman by
chance and I'm
thankful.lt·s true.
I'mso glad I'm a
womanand not a
man like youl
I'm gladto be a
man. you'dbetter
believe. Idon'tllve
off of yogurt. diet
coke or cottage
cheese. Idon't
bitch to my girl·
friends about the
size of my breasts.
Ican get where I
want to -north.
south. east or west.
Idon't get wasted
after only two
beers. and when I
do drink Idon1 ,
up Intears. Iwon't
spend hours decld·
ing what to wear. I
spend five minutes
max fixing my hair.
And Idon't go
around checklno
my renection in
everything shiny
from every dlrec·
tlon. Idon1 whine
In public and make
us leave ea ny. and
when you ask why
get all bitter and
surly. I'm glad I'm a
man. I'mso glad I
could sing. Idon't
have to-sn around
waiting for that
rlno. Idon't gOSSip
about frlends or
slab them In the
back. I don't carry

our differences Into
the sack. I'll never
go psycho and
threaten to kill you
or think every guy
out there's trying to
steal you. I'm ratio·
nal. reasonable,
and logical tao. I
know what the time
Is hli know what
to do. I'm a man by
chance and I'm
thankfUl n's true.
t'm so glad I'm a
man and not a
IIIIIIl1In like youl

"
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The first wealth is health.
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

Congratulations
New Initiates!
Megan Bengaard
Erin Breen
Sarah Gross
Julie Hawkins
Amanda Whitt
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Your Sisters

By Todd Lewan
Associated Press
SYOSSET, N.Y. (AP) - Only after
pumping three bullets into Moshe Pergament did officer Anthony Sica learn the
brutal truth: He had killed a college student who had threatened him with noth·
ing more than a toy gun.
Sica stood over the bleeding body wondering what had happened here.
A 19·year-old had raced his brand· new
Honda Accord up and down the Long
Island Expressway in a rainstorm for 40
minutes, sideswiping cars and trucks. He
had pulled over as soon as the police
cruiser's lights flashed and jumped out
with a plastic replica of·a .38 revolver in
his hand.
Sica had screamed, practically begged,
for him to drop the gun . Why didn't he
drop it? Why did he keep coming closer?
Twelve feet. Ten feet. Seven feet.
Until the semiautomatic Sig Saur
barked in Sica's hand.
It was only after an ambulance took the
body away that detectives found the envelope on the front seat of the Honda. It was
addressed "'Ib the officer who shot me,"
and inside, on a Hallmark card, was a
neatly written note.
"Officer,
"It was a plan . I'm sorry to get you
involved . I just needed to die . Please
remember that this was all my doing. You
had no way of knowing.
"Moe Pergament."
The coroner's report certified Pergament's death as a homicide caused by
"gunshot wounds of torso with perforations of lung, heart, liver, stomach and
intestine." The police report classified it a
justifiable homicide.
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10 a.m. to 4 p.m. - The Iowa
Software AsSOCiation will sponsor
the Eastern Iowa Career Expo in
the Union . Call 335-3231.
12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. - The A.
Craig Baird Center lor Pu bllc
Advocacy will sponsor a lecture:
"Tabloid Journalism and Civic
Decline" in Room 104 at the Eng·
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April 27, 1998
ARIES lMlrch 21-Aprlt 11): This won't
I>e a day to spend money. lend or bor·
row cash or possessions from friends
or relatives. Plan a Quiet evening at
home with the one you love.
TAURUS lAprlt 2tl-MIY 20): Your stub·
born affitude will make it Impossible for
you to rectify any personal problems
you encounter. Don't I>e silly. Swallow
your pride. Be flexible.
GEMINt lMay 21..Jun. 20): You need a
vacation. look Into travel possibilities
or take off lor the day with somecne
you love. A break from routine will give
you a whole new outlook that should
spark some good Ideas.
CANCER lJun. 21..July 22): Be carelul
not to let yourself get run down. Your
tendency to do too much will work
against you In the long run.
LEO lJuly 23-Aug. 221: Love can be hot
and paSSionate if you're Quick to
respond to advances that come your
way. Spontaneity will be the key to a
good relationship. You need excltment
and so does your mate.
VIRGO lAug. 2H.p" 22): Don't leal'fl
work unfinished. As lono as you don't
negtect anyone. you can complete your
prolect at home belore family activities

But
what
happened that ~
stormy November night has
another name: .,
Police-assisted
suicide.
"It's another
form
of
euthanasia,
like when people reach out
for
Dr.
Kevorkian,"
said Dr. Harvey
Schlossberg,
retired director
of psychological
services for the
New York City
police . "Only
here, people
AP
are in mental
pain and the Henry Brown, a 32-year-old security guard, holds police at bay Jan. 6,
doctor is the 1997, at thB Shelby, N.C., police stalion. Playing out his suicide·by·
cOP'"
1m
cop plan, Cornelius was eventually shot dead by a marksman.
No one ows
how many people manipUlate police into Roche ster,' N .Y. bank . Griffin's only
killing them; no national studies have been demand: that police execute him.
done. But two recent regional studies sugVan Zandt refu sed. So Griffin ordered
gest that it is surprisingly common.
teller Margaret Moore, a single mother of
Researchers who examined hundreds of a baby boy, to stand by the front exit. With
police shootings in British Columbia and his shotgun, he blasted her through the
in Los Angeles County found that in at glass doors. Then he walked over and
least 10 percent of the cases, the dead and pressed his face against the full-length
wounded had wanted to be killed.
window, allowing sharpshooters to kill
Every time it happens, there are vic· him.
In a diary entry dated 13 months earlier,
tims on both sides of the gun.
"It's an officer 's worst nightmare," said a diary fill ed with passages about a failing
Clinton Van Zandt, an FBI supervisory marriage and a lost job, Griffin wrote: "I'm
special agent who teaches hostage negoti· going to make the sheri/Hake my life."
ation at the agency's Quantico, Va., head·
"At night," Van Zandt said, "I still pic·
quarters. Van Zandt is an expert on the ture the teller being blown out the door of
phenomenon. He also knows it firsthand. that bank."
On June 17, 1981 , Van Zandt comIt's not just a big·city phenomenon :
manded police officers and FBI during a 3 PoliCll-assisted suicide has stung commuII2-hour standoff with William Griffin, nities across the United States, from
who had taken hosta ges in s ide a leafy, suburban towns to rural outbacks.

C,I.nd.. ubmlulonl:TheDally Iowan.201 CommunicationsCenter. Iowa CItY. IA.52242. or e·maillhem10 dally'rowanOulowa edu.
Inetude who IS sponsoring Ihe evenl.Where. when and aphone numbertocontact for mor.'nformalion.
IIsh·Phiiosophy Building . Call 335· Hosplta.l will sponsor the
2753.
Fibromyalgia Support Group
2 p.m. - The Iowa Colle lie 01
meeting in the Mercy Medical
Medicine will sponsor the first of Plaza. 540 E. Jefferson SI. Call
a three part lecture series on
338-7322.
Death and Dying at the Iowa City
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. - The Rape VfcSenior Center, 28 S. Linn SI. Call
Urn Advocacy Program will spon·
335-8050.
sor "The Joy of Consent" in the
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. - Mercy
Ohio State Room at the Union. Call

We'll give you 70% for your top oollar items.
Furniture· Clothing (Infant to Adult)
- Sportswear • Electronics
845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods)

338·9909

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sal. 9-5

Copies
724 East Washington St.
Iowa City. Iowa 52240
phone: (379) 357-3500
fax: (379) 351-4893

Business Hours:
Mon thru Thurs
7:30am-9pm
Frl l:30am-lpm
Sot9am-6pm
Sun 12pm-5pm

,;, .

American Heart 0
Association..V
FIgfII'''!I HeiJn OIs~aS6
nnd Sr,oitr

Educating
Tomorrow's
Health Care
Experts

Check out Eugenla'swtb Site at _ ......niaillt.com
or trY her Interactive sn. at _ ._dYfCO.com.
get started. Organization is the key.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): You knowyou
can be the l>est if you put a littleeffort
Into sen·lmprovement and awareness.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): 00 not
push your luck with family members
who've been Insensitive and unrespon·
slve lately. Keep busy and stay out of
the way.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·0ec. 21): You
can talk to friends all you want. but
you're not likely to lind any fast solu·
tlons to your recent emotional dilemma.
The best approach will be a direct and
honest one.
CAPRtCORN (Dec. 22·J.a. 19): Be
careful not to leave cash lying around.
Temptation will be too greal for some·
one In desperate need. You're not likely
to make wise Investments if they
Involve other people.
AQUARIUS (Jln. 20·Feb. 18): You'lI
want to blame everyone else for your
own shortcomings. If you can't be nice.
II's bpst to go at it alone today. Take
three steps back and re·evaluate your
motives.
PISCES (F.b. Ie-MItCh 20): Don 'ttak~
everything you hear to heart. You can
l>et that someone Is trying to upset you.
Get Into things that will be Inspirational
and conducive to love.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

335·6001.
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. - The
Project on Rhetoric 01 Inquiry will
sponsor a POROI Rhetoric Seminar: "Communication. Technology
and Democracy: Identity Disor'
ders in Public and Private Life" in
107 Brewery Square . Call 335·
2753.

contact person In case of Questions.
Notices that are commercial adverCllendar Policy: Announcements for tisements wi II not be accepted .
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
Dilly IDwin newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335·6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Corrections: The Dilly lowln strtves
be sent through the mall, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness In the reportmall sarly to ensure publication. All
Ing of news. If a report Is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request lor a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by conappears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acortypewritten and triple-spaced on a fu II
rection or a clarification will be pubsheet 01 paper.
lished in thB announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Publlshlnll Sch.dul.: Th. Dilly
over the.telephone. All submiSSions
towan Is published by Student
must Include the name and phone num· Publications Inc., 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally

'" proud and sober
Perry's
NEW YORK (AP) - Matthew
Perry's proudest achievement
came off camera.
Perry sees
entering drug
rehabilitation
as his best
accomplish·
ment.
"I know
that given a
really difficult
situation. I
stepped up
and swung
MaHhew Perry
the bat and
helped myself." Perry says In the
May 2·B TV Guide. "Anything can
come at me now, and I feel like I
can take it because I got myself
through that."
Perry said he got addicted to
the painkiller Vicodin after wis·
dom teeth surgery and a fall from
a Jet Ski.
"I took them for the right rea·
sons, at first," Perry says. "I was
finding that I needed to take

Headed for cloudy skies

For a campu lour or
more information on an y of
Mercy's degree program
call 515·6of 3·3180.
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In addition to a Bachelor of Science
Degree in NUIsing, Mercy offers
associate degrees in Nur ing, Radiologic
or Surgical Technology, Emergency
Medical Services, Cardiac Ultrasound
and starting in fall of 1998,lowis only
Abdominal Ultrasound degree pr<W3ffi.

Mercy College.
We're educating tomorrow's experts.

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper
except Saturdays. Sundays. legal holi·
days and university holidays, and university vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to The Dilly Iowan, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Subscription r.tes: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for ·two semesters. $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of town.
$30 for one semester. $60 for two
semesters. $15 lor summer session,
$75 all year.
dally·lowan-clrc@ulowa.edu
USPS 1433-1000

Mercy College of Healt h Sciences
provides students with a critical
balance of cia sroom and hands·on
clinical experience.

Besides learning from Mercy's highly·
qualified faculty, you'll receive extensive
clinical experience with experts at Mercy
Hospital and other health care facilities.
You'll have the benefit of Mercy College's
~brary. labs and computer resources,
the solid foundation of a rich liberal·
arts education and many forms of
financial a i tance. Plus, Mercy College
has successfully helped place tOO% of
graduates who were seeking employment

these things. That was the wake·
up call."
ROCHESTER. N.Y. (AP)Martin Sheen and Academy
Award winner Louise Fletcher are
heading to upstate New York to
star in a crime thriller capitalizing
on the Rochester area's typically
gloomy overcast skies.
"In all honesty. I came here for
the clouds." said Robert Manganelli, writer and director of
"Seeing in the Dark."
The independently produced
movie is about a clairvoyant who
falls in love with a crime scene
photographer. The couple then
become entwined in a murder
committed by a pathological killer.
Sheen is best known for perfor·
mances in "Apocalypse Now" and
"Gandhi." Fletcher won an Academy Award for her role In "One
Flew over the Cuckoo's Nest."
"Seeing In the Dark" is expected to have a budget of about $2
million. Filming will be done over
six weeks in May and June.
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,Alleged bank robber's roommate charged lVith possession

d

• The woman who lived with
In alleged local bank robber
,IS charged with possession of
I controlled substance.
By Sleven Cook

e¥,
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The man who allegedly robbed

I

)area banks was formally indicted by
8 Des Moines

grand jirry last week on

)four federal bank robbery charges.
Daniel J . Jensen, ;35, was arrest-

I

-les?

ed at a Coralville apartment April 9
after officers received a tip April 1
from a former roommate, according
to federal court documents .
Investigators also charged Theresa
M. Vance, 40, a North Liberty resi·
dent with whom Jensen lived, with
possession of a controlled substance
after FBI agents found a cocaine-filled
syringe under a bed at her home,
according to the court documents.
Agents were executing a search
warrant at Vance's home April 9, hoping to find eviden<;e linking J ensen to

four local bank robberies, said Bany
Bedford, Coralville police chief.
Jensen was living with Vance, according to authorities, at the time he was
arrested by FBI agents in the
Coralville apartment ofTamie Treiber.
Both residences were searched.
Bedford said he was unsure why
investigators took so long to file the
charges against Vance but said he
doesn't anticipate she will be implicated in the robberies.
"We don 't hav e any reason to
believe she was actively involved,"

he sai d . "I don't think she was
aware of what was going on."
A! Overbaugh, a spokesperson for
the U _S . Attorney's Offi ce, sai d he
couldn't confirm whether a ny investigation was taking plac e or if
Vanee or Treiber may have knowingly aided the aceu.s ed robber.
As a result of the searches of the
two residences, authorities said ,
agents allegedly found clothing
similar to clothing used in the bank
robberies , receipts totaling $300
dated three and five days after the

first r'obbery and a crack pipe
allegedly belonging to Jensen.
The four robberies included: Dec.
I , the UT Community Credit Union,
2525 Muscatine Ave_; Jan_ 6, Iowa
State Bank & Trust, 110 First Ave.,
Coralville; Feb. 24, First National
Bank, 204 E. Washington; and
March 17, Hills Bank & Trust, 132
E. Washington.
The gran d jury that indicted
Jensen met from Monday to
Wednesday last week and considered approximately 25 different

cases, Overbaugh said. Jensen-s
indictment was not tiled until all
the jury had finished hearing the
other cases Wednesday.
Vance , who was serving a oneyear probation on a prior drug conviction, was released on $1,500
bond. Her preliminary hearing bas
been set for May 14 at 2 p.m.
Jensen's arraignment is expected
to be scheduled later this week ,
Overbaugh said. Jensen is currently being held without bond at the
Muscatine County jail.

Gina L Fe ..nzi. 20. I 12 E. Bloomington St.. was
with "",session of .lcohol under the legal a~
al me Union bar. 121 E. ColI~ 51., on Aprif 25 al
12:04. m.
Ki,k I. Dobmeier. 18. SI.ter Residence Hall Room
1I 29, wa, char~ with possession of alcohol under
Ihe legal age at the Union bar. 121 E. ColI~ St.• on
April 25 al 12:05 a.m.
Kirk I. Klemme, 19. le Mars, Iowa. was charged
I'jjlh posses~on of alcohol under the legal .~ at th.
Union ba,. 121 E. College SI.. on Ap,il 25 at I :29 a.m.
Kyle R. Brown. 20. Currier Residence Hall Room
N422. wa. ch.rRed with possession of alcohol under
the legalag... the Field House bar. 111 E. CoII~ St .•
on April 25 at I 2:25 a.m.
Gina M. Rizzo. I B. Burge Residence Hall Room
142B, w.s charged with po..... ion of alcohol under
Ihe legal a~ at tho Union bar, 121 E. College St .• on
April 25 at 1:40 a.m.
Rodney P. lInderbaum. 22, 830 E. leffe",," St. Apt.
4, was charged with public intoxication at the comer of
Dubuque and College ..
on Apt'il 25 at I :07 • .m.
B,ian I. OoIan. 20. 816 N. Dubuque 51. Apt 4. was
charged with public intoxica tion at the co rner of
Dubuque and College streets on "'pril 25.t 2:05 a.m.
Stacey l. Dlmpfl. 20, 50] Melrose Cou rt . was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at 10 E.
Burlington 51. on "'pril 25 al I :08 a.m.
MaHhew K. Reinhart, 21.415 Woodside Drive Apt.
8, was charged with operating while into)(icated at the
corner of Benton and Weslgate streets on April 25 at
12 :14 •.m.
Zacha,y T. Gay. 22 . 1502 Sheridan Ave .• was
charged with disorderly conduct and public intoxica·
liOn in the 500 block of S. lohllSOn Street on April 25
at3 :47 a.m.
Paul Garcia, 20, l o mbard, Ill ., was charged with
disorderly conduct and public ontoxieatlon in the 500
block of S. Johnson 51. on April 25 at 3:47 a.m.
Richa,d G. Wood. 20. M.yflower Residence Hall
Room 720<:. was charged with public ontoxleation and

Catherine R. DeBlanc. 22 . 2631 lakeside om.e Apt under tho legal ~ at JIo.James. 118 E Wash,nton St.•
4. was charged with prOhibited acts at Walgreen Drug on Aprol 25 .t I I :58 a.m.
Store, 1646 Sycamore St .. on April 25 at 8:57 p.m.
Catherine M. Bogaelli . 19, Currier Residence Hall
Slephen R. Ru ..ell. 46. 813 Gilbert Court. was Room 5230, was charged with possession 01 alcohol
charged with possesoion 01 a scheduled I controlled sub- under the Ieg;ol age al JIo.james. 118 L Washington
Slance on tho Pedestrian Mall on ~I 25 at 5:26 p.m.
St., on "'pnl2S at 11 :58 p.m.
Reed .... Shippy. 18, 729 N. Dubuque St.. w.s
Jody L Houlb. 18. 630 S CapItol St. Apt. 206. was
Ch"~ with fifth-degree theft at 73 1 S. Riverside On·
ch.rged with """""'"'" 01 aIcoIooI under the Ieg;ol ~ 31
One-Eyre ).lke·,. 16', S. a,nroro on IIpnJ 25 at 1:10 a.m.
ve on Apt'il25 at 6:35 p.m.
Ry.n D. Baker, 23, 201 E Bu,lington St . ...pt. 1515.
Jennifer R. Noble . 20. Reinow Residence Hall
w.s ch.rged with having a disorde~y house on April Room 256. was ch..~ With posses,ion of alcohol
25 al 11 :47 p.m.
under the legal a~ at tho Union bar. 121 E. College
Anne Hyson. 19. Bur~ Residence Hall Room 217 5. St.. on ...pril25 al 12:26 am .
was charged wilh ""'....ion oI.lcohoI uncler the legal • Tar. R. Ow.ns. 19. Comer Residence H.aI Room Sl34.
age at Bo-James, 118 E. W.. hington St .• on Aprol 25 at was charged WIth possesoion 0I.1cohoI under the legal age
11 :55 p.m
at VolO·•• 11 8 £. College St.. on April 26 '" 1;29 a.m
Tiffany E. Hart, 20. 327 E. College St. Apt. 1725.
ere'" S. Jorr.'nson . 19. 3 I 7 S. Johnson St. Apt 2.
was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal was char~ wllh possession of .Icohol unde, lho legal
a~.' tho Sports Column. 12 S. Dubuque St.. on April
a~ al Ihe "'"lIner. 22 S. Clinlon St ., on Ap,il 26 a'
I :27 a.m.
25 at I 1:38 p.m.
Sarah L Polachek. 20. 934 Iowa Ave .• was charged
Katherine C. Eibert, 19. SiouJ< Foils. Iowa, WiI5 chatxod
with "",session 01 alcohol under Ihe legal.~.1 505 E. WIth possession 01 .lcohol under the legal a~ at BoBurlington SI. on ...pril 25 at I I :57 p.m
james. 1I B E. W.shington St .• on April 26 at 12 10 a.m.
Nalltan M. Barbro. 19. Burge Residence Hall Room
Michael P. Muluihili. 19. Mayflower Residence Hall
4330. was cha'l!ed wilh possession 01 alcohol under Room 5360, was char~ with possession of alcohol
the legala~ at lloe Sports Column. 12 S. Dubuque St.. under the legal age al Ihe Union bar. 121 E. College
St .. on Apnl 26 at 12;20 a.m.
on April 25 at 11:28 p.m.
Elizabedo .... Ducso, 20. 11 326 Arrowhead Trail. WiI5
Matthew J. Bara. 18, 303 N Riverside Drive. was
charged \Wh possesoion oIaloohol under tho leypl age al ch.lrged \Wh possession 01 aIcoIloI under the Jcs;oI ~ at
the Union bar, I 21 E. College St., onilpril25 at 12:20 am ..... Union bar. 121 E. College St., on IIpnI 26at 12·30a.m
Troy B. Dam.n. 20. Cedar Rapid,. was charged
Susan R. Rustad. 20. Norlhwood. Iowa. w.s
cI,.rged with possession 01 alcohol under lho legal age with pos;ession of alcohol uncler tho legal age at OneEyre
Jake·s. 16', S. Clinton on April 26 at I : lOa m
at the Field House ba,. II I E. CoII~ St.• on "'pril 25
Me,ldeth J. Brown. 19. 728 E. Washington St.. w.,
at 12:44 a.m
Amber K. Kraft. 20, Northwood. Iowa, was charged charged wilh possession of alcohol under the le!tal .ge
willo possession of alcohol under lho legal d~ at tho Field at the Union bar, 12 1 E. CoII~ SI.. on "'prir 26 .1
12:30a.m.
Hoose bar. 111 E. CoII~ 5<.. onllpnl2S at 12:44 a.m.
Kathryn .... Pohl. 20. 526 5. Johnson St. Apt. 2. was
Katie A. McNinch. 18. East Moline. III.. was charged
wiU, possession cJ alcohol under the legal age.1 tho Sport> charged wllh possession of alcohol under the legal a~
Column. 12 S. Dubuque 5<.. on IIpnI 25 at 1I :38 p.m.
al Vlto·s. "8 E. College 51.. on April 26 at I :38 a.m.
lennlfer R. Bowm an. 19. Burge Residence H.II
Kathy G. Cri.,..,II. 19. fa .. Moline, III .• was char~
wilh "",...,Ion of alcohol under Ihe legal a~ at the Room 3217, was cha'l!ed wilh pos.... ion of .Icohol
Sports Column. 12 S. Dubuque St.. on ...prol 25 at under tho legal a~ al tlie Field House bar, I I I E Col·
11 :36 p.m.
I~ St.. on "'pt'iI 26 at 1:00 a.m.
lennlfer M. Spivey, 19. Ames. waschar~ wilh "",.
laelyn V. Ho. klng. 19. 2503 Sheridan Ave .• w.s
charged with possession 01 .1oohoI under the legal age at ....Ion of alcohol und., lho 1eg..1 age aL the Field House
Bo-James. I I 0 E. Washinton St .. on lIpril25 al I I :58 p.m. bar. "1 E. ColI~ St.. on ~p'il26 a112 :52 a,m,
Megan M. Comerlord. 19, 111 E Bloomin"""St.• was , Kelly A. Grifffn . 19. Burge R",idence H.II Rooom
charsed w~i> possesoion oIaloohol under the legal age at 3215. wa. charJ!('d with possession 01 alcohol unde.
Bo-James. 118 E. Washington St.. on April 25 at 1:58 p.m. the legal a~ at llie Field lIouse bar. ", E College 51 ,
Rebecca .... Tu,ner. 20. Mayflower Residence Hall on April 26 al 1 a.m.
Room 214A, w.s charged with possession of aloohol

Thorn.. M. Muz.ffi, 19. 417 S Johnson St.. "as
charged WIth possession 01 alcohol under tho ieg.ll a~
aIOne· EyreJake·s 18' S Oonlon. 18" S Glnlon. on
~I 26., 117 ' .m
~ CohJ. 20, 223 ', Btoomlrtllon St.. __ charged
woth having . dOSO<derly house on Aprol26 at NO ' .m.
Eric S. Holm. 27. 141 Woodside en... Apt. 0 . was
charged with operating whIle inlO.ocated oiL tho comer fII
~ and Ron.IIds
on Aprol26 at 2 17 . m
Oomtoploer M. Sum,",",• • 26. 4195 lonn SI . ...pt
9. was charged wIth public Intoxication at lho oomt'r
01 Gilbert and CoIl~ SIr.... on Apnl 26 a'4 ;57 a.m.
Maur..n C. Morrison. 16. Bur~ Rt'Sodence Hall
Room 3407. was charged WIth posse.soon of alcohol
under the legal age a' Bo·James. 118 E. Washington
St.. on 1\p<1126 at 12 • .m.
Al_nller K. Gordon. 20, 731 E. Church St Apt. 5.
was clw~ with having. disorderly house on Ap,,1
26.,5 :05 . m
Slefanie N. Toone. 20. Mount vem<>n, wa, charged
with operating while InLoxi<..lled and pos.esslon 01 a
schedule I controlled subsunce at 600 S. GiIbet1 St. on
Ap,,126 a' I :39 ' .m.
ICyle W. Tucker. 21 . 4110 Kessler D,ive. was
charged WIth operating ",hile intOXICated and haVing
an open container In J vehicle at the corner of Ointon
and Ma(ket Slreets ot1 April 26 at 1:37 ' .m
Gregory .... lohn.on. 20. 48 W. Court 51. Apt 508.
was charged wlLh having a dlSUrderly house on "'p,,1
26a,4am.
Scott .... Brummel. 20. Naperville. III.. w.l, charJ!('d
With possession oIakohoi under the legal age at 48W.
Court St. on April 26 at 4:10 a m.
lonnie D. Robe,tson, 35 . Cedar Rapids,
charged wllh driving while barred at Ih. OOmer of
Gilbert and PrenUss . treets on AprIl 26 al225 a. m.
Plul J. HMnung. 22. 218 N lucas St .. was charged
with operating while intoklcated ilt the corner or
Dubuque Street and P.... Road on April 26 at2 :04 • .m.
Am.li~ B. Herman. on. 21 . 505 E. Burhngton St.
Apt. 7B. was charged with operating while onloxlcated

.t the comer 01 HlgIoway 6 and RocIty Shore Or... on
AprIl 26 ot
m.
Ryan E. Meehan. 14. 001ciJgo. III . was charged with
operatong
intoxocated .. tho comer 01 Higloway 6
and Fint Avenue on April 26 at 2.14 a.m
lohn P. Foley. 20. Quadrangle Residence Hall
Room 2223 . was charged with publk intoxication at
200 5 Capilal St on AprIl 26 at 12:46 am.
Sam~ R. Gearhart. 21 , 796 N O,nlon St. Apt. 7.
..as charged with public inloXlCatoon at 100 E. C~
Sc on AprIl 26 .,12'40. m
Karle N. Cu"ell. 18. Ced., Ra)l1ds. was charged
With posses,1on of .lcolool under tho ieg.ll.~ .t ViIO·'.
"8 ~. College St .• on April 26.t 1.35 a.m
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'Chrillophe, Hend,icks. 19. Rienow Residence Ha ll
) Room 735. wa. charged with pos...sion of .lcohol
""""the lega l age at One-Eyre Jake·s. 18', S. Ointon
,on~ptil24 at 12:20 • .m.
,Chad M. Van Meter, 19. Cedar Rapids. was char~
~Ih possession of alcohol under the legJ I age at One·
1Er.Jake·s. 18', 5. ClinlOn on April 24 at 12: 10 a.m.
SUian E. Dlle. 20. Bu,ge Residence Hall Room
l IllO, was Charged with possession of alcohol under
doe ~gal ai!" al the Field House bar. I I I E. College SI..
onAptil24 at I :05 a m.
) Nicholas r. Perrot, 19, Currier ReSidence Hall
Room 407. w., charged wilh pos"',ion of alcohol
1...-det ,he legal .ge aI the Union bar. 121 E. Colle~
SL.00 Ap,i l 24 at I :25 am.
1 'Nkhol.. P. Schrilla. 19. Currier Residence I~ all
Rjx>m E331. w.s charged with "",session 01 alcohol
tiodet 'he legal age at the Union bar, 121 E. Colle~
ISL.onApri l 24 at 1:25 a.m.
'mn N. Nielson. 18. Ourge ReSIdence Hall Room
j,d08. was charged with public intoxication and pes.
~5ion of alcohol unde l the legal age at One· Eyed
- - - - - -__... )1 )oI<.'s. 18', 5. Clinlon on April 24 at 12;30 a.m.
-AJexander R. Leith. 22. 2430 Muscatine "'ve. Apl
-

pdnllar items.

t was charged

oies
Washington St.
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publi c uri nation at the corner of Viln Bu ren and

Burli ngton " ,ee.. on April 25 at I :49 a.m.
lames l. Wallace . 21. 617 S. Johnson St., was
charRed with having an open container at 600 S. John"'" SI. on Aptil 25 at 12 a.m.

Gabriel K. Paustian. 19. Davenpon. was cha'~
with possession of a scheduled I controlled substance
at 900 N. Dubuque SI. On April 25 at 2:23 a.m.
Patrick D. Scott. 34. 430 E. Bloomington 51. ... pt.
lA, was charged wid, haVing a disorderly house on
April 25 at 4:15a.m.
Gerald E. Merte•• 22. 505 E. Burlington 51. ... pt.
1OC. w.s ch.rged with operating while Intoxicated on
April 25 at 3:46 a.m.
Se.n .... Larson. 507 N. linn SI. ApI. 2, w.s charged
with operating while intoxicated at the corner 01 Mor·
mon T.ek Boulev.,d and Rohret Road on Ap,iI 25 .t
12:38 ' .m.
Delfino M. Concha. 21, 4086 Kilty lee Road, was
charged with operating while inl,Qxicated a( the comer
o( Melrose Avenue and Melrose Court On April 25 al
1:54 a.m,
Tracy .... McCoy. 26, 120 N. Clinton SL "'pt. 1. wa,
charged with public intoxication at 400 S. Johnson SL
on Apt'i125 at 5:48 a.m.
Marte S. Mercer. 23. CooIIVlIIe. was charsed wilh public
intoxicational JOO Iowa"'", on April 25 al 12:19 a.m.
Dustin P. lightner, 19, Davenport, was charged
with "",,.ssion of .Icohol under the legal age and ""'"",100 of. schoduled I controlled substance at 900 N.
Dubuq ... 51. on April 25 at 2:23 a.m.
Nalhaniel T. Cude,. 21. 402 S. Gilbert St. Apt 736.
was charged with having. disorderly house on April
25.1131 ' .m.
.
Jon.than R. Seff. 23. 712 Westgate 51. Apt. 68. was
charged with operating while intoxicated , drivi ng
while revoked and interfering with official acts at 400
S. Gilbert 51. on ...pril 25 a14:47 a.m.
Kevin M. McGrane. 20. 629 S. Johnson St. Apl I 1.
, Rebecca S. Beedermin, 18. Tuscon, Ariz ., was
doarged with possession of alcohol under the legal .ge was charged with public into.xicalion, possession of
publiC intoxlC. lion .tthe Union bar. 121 E. Col· .Icohol under Ihe legal age and ""'.... Ion of a schod·
uled I controlled substance al the comer of Dubuque
lege St .. on ~pril 24 al 1:20, m.
on Ap,il2 5 at 12 :09 a.m.
; Tracy A. McCoy, 26. 120 N. dinlon St. Apt. 1. was and Church
....ron W. Toye. 20, 427 5. John"", St. Apt 2. w.s
poarged with public intoxication and having an open
coo..ine, al439 S. Joh""", St. on "'pri124 at 3:16 a.m. ch.rged wilh having' disorderly house on ,",prol 25 at
j' T"vi. L Housetop. 20. 320 Enis Blvd .. was ch.rged 4:20 a.m.
Frederick M. Murray. 54, 1131 Third Ave .. w.s
With operating whi le intoxicated at the corner of Bowchar~ wi lh driving while barred at the corner of Sec·
~.nd Gilbert stree" on "'p,il 24 at I :52 a.m.
'Vmoon L Ha"i•• 48. 331 N. Gilbert St..
arrest- ond Avenue .nd I Streel on April 25 al 12:34 p.m.
Edmond R. Underbe,g. 20, 654 S lucas Sr.. was
~ on • w'rranll", second-degree lIoeft on ....pril 24 at
charged with ""'.... ion of alcohol under the legal age
1.1013 ' .m.
and
unlawful use of a driver's license at the Union bar.
)osoplt C. Kurtz. 20, Currie' Residence H.II Room
11432. was ch.rged with possession of .lcohol uncler 121 E. Colle~St .• on"'pril25 at 1:15 a.m.
Michelle D. Dgnoskle. 19. 256 E. Fourth St.. was
II\. "sal ~ .nd possession of • false drive,'s license
l illhe Union ba,. 121 E. College Sl. on April 24 .1 ch.rged with posses,ion of alcohol under tho legal age
allh. Field House bar. 1I I E. ColI~ Sl. on ~pril 25
11:54 p.m.
50mer Yahy.wi. 20. Currier Residence H.II Room al 12:30a m.
I,lnaS. Zh.bko. 18.800 Clover St. was charRed with
Nl02. w.s charged with posses~on 01 alcohol unde,
t the "sal age at 'he Union ba,. 121 E College 5<.. on possessIOn 01 alcohol under the legal a~ at llie Field
House b.". 1" E. ColI~ St .• oro April 25 at I 2:30 a.m.
.'-"iI24 al I I :59 p.m.
Benj .... in lewi •• 16, 947 Weeber St .. was charged
HoiIh H. Sheeley. 19. Ames. w.s charged with "",.
with
flfih-degree Ihen and possession oIaloohol under
$ion of • suspended drlve,'s licen,e at 1100 N.
the legal .ge at Cub Foods. 85 5 Highway 1 W.• on
Dubuque 5t. on ~pt'1I24'1 " :50 p.m.
) 5o,alo I. l..engood, 17, E. Molone. III. . was charged Ap,iI 25 81 4:30 p.m.
.,.;m pos"",ion of .Icohol unde, Ihe legal age at 'he
Sports Column. 12 S. Dubuque St .• on April 25 al
Jt:3B pm
I .st.nley D. Gillespie. 20, 16 E. Court 51. Apt, 51' .
... charged wilh pos....ion of alcohol under lhe legal
'F.t the Field House bar. I I I E. College St .. on April
2Sat 12:30 ' .m.
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The Union bar, 121 E. CoIl~, had 21 patron,
charged wllh pos:session of alcohol under the iegill.~.
two palton. c h.r~ Wllh publIC IntO"Colllon. two
p.l,ons char~ wllh possession of • f. lse drive".
lICense and one patron charged wrth obsIruct.ing 0Ir,·
CO".
The Field Hou.e ba,. 1" L College. had 13 •
palronf charged with poooesoion of .1cohOI under the
ieg.ll~
•
Vit.o s. 118 E. College, had three patrons charged
wllh """session of ~1cohoI under tho ieg.ll •
OM-Eyed lake's, 18', S. CI",too, had nine patron,
charged wilh possessoon 01 alcohol under tho iegill.. •
rove patrons charged WIth publIC Inlo.ication and ()(I('
patron char~ With obwuctong offic....
The Sports Co lumn, 12 S. Dubuque. h.d five
pal,,,,,, charged with possession of alcohol under tho
legal age
Bo·l.me •• 1I 8 E. Washington . had eight palrons
ch.irged wllh pos.essiun 01 alcohol under tho le!tal ""...
The Airliner, 22 S. Ointon, had one patron cloarged
wllh p<Me»1on of alcohol under lhe Ieg;ol .~

Guaranteed unti12003!
Sonl ES - an Elevaled SlIndard.

w.,

12pm-5pm

can Heart 0

wi th obstructing offi cers and public

~ i~oxication at One.Eyed Jake's, 18'J S. Clinton on
"",i124 a112 :20 a.m.
1 , ..chel '" Groon. 17. North libet1y. was charged
~h assa ull at the come, of Highway 6 and Riverside
I I)nveonApnl24 al 10:56 p.m.
, Ilissa M. Giftn. 18, Cor.lville. was charged with
~ult at the corner of Highway 6 and Riverside Drive
' '*'ApriI24 at 10' 56 p.m.
' Chrislopher' . Mikolajewski. 20. 214 E. Davenport
' ~, Apt. 1. was charged with possession of alcohol
""",,,he legal age .t 200 E Davenport Sr. on April 14
' i9:14 p.m.
lCtith C. Eclwords. 18. 2222 PI.inview Drive. w.s
J,arged with public intoxication and possession of
alcohol under the legal a~ at One·Eyre lake',. 18', S.
,(linlOO on April 24 at 12;19 ' .m
Todd B. Johnson, 301 363 N. Riverside Drive, was
Jarged With o perating while Intoxicated at 10 S.
I Dubuqu. St. on Aprol 24 .L 12:22 a.m.
' Adam r. Reed. 19. Cor.lvi lle. w •• charged wilh "",.
st.,ion 01 .Ioohol under the legal age at One· Eyed
ijke's. 1 ~', S. Clinton on April 24 al12:15 ' .m.
, , )iredJ. ""thoff. 19, Cedar R.plds. was charRed with
pos<eSSion of alcohol uncler the legal .~ at ifoe Field
iJoose ba" 11 I E. College St .• on April 24 at 1:00 a.m.
, :Ma... T. Palmer. 18. Cedar Rapods. was charRed wilh
~on of akohol under the legal .~ at IToe Field
1Hoose bar. 11 I E. College St .• on April 24 a112:10 a.m
' )oJnaIhan T. Olson. 19. 3()9 N. Rivetsode D,ive.
~ wotI1 possession of alcohol under lhe legal age aL
' ,,",Unionbar. 121 E. College 5<.. orollpnl 24al I:30a.m.
jason A. Winterberg. 20. W.. t Des Moin... w.,
I dlalged With , operating while intoxicated. driving
~ suspensoon and possession of a scheduled I con·
trolled substance at the corner of Dubuque Street and
, Iowi Aven ... on Ap,il 24 ., 1'46 a.m.
Elil.belh .... Boline. 18. Daum Residence Hall
1Room 5508, wa' charRed with "",..."on 01 alcohol
under me legal age at die Field House bar. 11 I E. Col·
IoitSt.• on April 24 .t12·56 a m.
, Mich~ I. Venlurini, 19. Currier Residence Hall
Room N132. was charged WIth ""'.... Ion of . Icohol
under the legal age al the Unoon bar, 121 E. College
St. on April 24 at I :30 a.m
I jessica J. Hufford. 18. Mayflowe, Residence Hall
521 B. was char~ with possession of alcohol under
JIyllegal age . , the Union bar. 121 E. College St.• on
/,ptiI24atl :20a m.
, 0.... R. hth. 19. 322 N. O,nlon St. Api. 3. was
' tftarged with public intOXIcation. disorderly conduct
\nd in,erfe,ence c~uslng Injury at the corner of Col·
Ies< and Clinton streets on April 24 at I :44 a.m.
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RECYCLE

. YOUR SHOES

Sony ES audio components have always served as
a benchmark for design, engineering, and reliability.
In short, The ES goal has always been to "elevate
the standard" by which other manufacturers'
products are measured.

For someone in need
Bring us a pair of shoes. Any kind,
any brand, new or gently
used. In exchange, we'll
give you a I 0%
discount when you
purchase any pair of
Birkenstock shoes or sandals. All donated shoes will
benefit the Emergency Housing Project.
Offer good through 5/10/98

w.,

BIRKENSTO(K.
132 5. Clinlon
Downtown I. C.
339·1053

~RENZ
Boot Shop

" Voted Best Shoe Store in I.e. 4 Years in a Row "

Sony COP-CA 7ES 5-CO ohanger $349

Ifs on Ibe housell
If you have any problem with a Sony ES component
within five years of purchase, it will be repaired
at no charge. It's that simple.

HOURS :
M·F(IO-8)
5.1. (10·6)
Sun. ( 12·5)

.outrageous'
,

- Special -

·

py;nqles

LERCY

)LLEGE
realth Sciences

Snack
stack

Wovv. You're seeing A4s everywhere these days.
•

Three years ago, we introduced the blast to drive Audi A4 2.8. And it made Car and Driver's list. Last year it appeared on the list again. Along with the new

De. Moines, Iowa 503(5
0-637·21)9.1 exl. 3180
I www.mchu.edu

turbo- charged Audi A4 l.ST. This year the award also includes the new A4 Avant~ (A serious sports sedan with a fanny pack,) Wow. Explains

<DD

morrow's Experts

why Car and Driver says they're "smitten:' Along with all the A4 drivers you're seeing these days. Get ready for the ride of your life~

Audl

Ie 129, Issue 185
breaking news

low." It

2.

-POY
TheAudiA4.

II.C)

--"-riiifI'LOWEiil

~
IOWA ••• O"tAL UNION

#1 on Hwy. 1
1-800-798-7278

Carousel Motors
www.carouselmotors.com

Iowa City, IA
354-2550

"Audl; "A4" & the four rings emblem are registered trademarks and "AvBnt"is a trademark of AUDI AG, C1998Audi of America, Inc:.To ftnd out more about Audi,
call1-800·FOR-AUDI or visit our website at: www.audiusa.com .
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Metro & State

Survey reveals high incidence of inmate abuse ,
• The Justice Department
paints a bleak picture of
Inmates in the nation's jails.
By Cassandra Burrell
Associated Press

San. Dan Coats, R-Ind, and Judge Robert Bork talk about the Microsoft
lawsuit and Its greatar Implications during the 'taplng of "Face the
'Nation" In Washington Sunday.

Microsoft is a rare case
• Microsoft critic says Justice lawyers have antitrust
case "cold."
By Ted Powers
Associated Press
WASHINGTON
Former
Supreme Court nominee Robert
Bork, hired by a chief competitor to
Microsoft, cautioned Sunday that
antitrust lawsuits by the Justice
Department should be rare but that
government action against Microsoft
"is one of those rare cases."
"Their documents ... display a
clear intent to monopolize, to prevent any competition from springing
up," Bork said. "And they have used
a variety of restrictive practices to
prevent that kind of competition."
Charles "Rick" Rule, a legal consultant to Microsoft, which makes
the software used on most home
computers, responded that recent
claims against the company
"frankly don't stand up to scrutiny."
Bork, who appeared on CBS'
"Face the Nation," disclosed April
17 that he h.a d been hired by
Netscape Communications Corp. to
lobby the Justice Department to
file an antitrust case against
Microsoft.
Netscape's Internet browser,
used by an estimated 60 percent of
people on the World Wide Web, is
the biggest competitor of
Microsoft's Internet Explorer. (A
browser is software that lets people
view information on the Internet.)
Bork, a former federal judge with
a conservative reputation for
opposing government intervention
in the marketplace, cited what he
• SCANNING' BUSIHIE"

•

•

described as restrictive agreements
between Microsoft and Internet
companies that limited how the
Internet companies could promote
Netscape's browser.
"Only a knee-jerk conservative
would say there's never a case for
antitrust," said Bork, who also
called Microsoft "a very good company, a great American success story.'
"A monopolization case ought to
be a rare thing, and this is one of
those rare cases."
Microsoft's Rule, also on CBS,
called the contracts "very legitimate cross-marketing agreements
... where we said, 'If we refer customers to you, you can't switch
them to competitors.'"
But he noted that Microsoft had
already, under intense scrutiny by
the Justice Department, announced
changes in those contracts to make
them less restrictive.
Bork said Justice lawyers have
an antitrust case "cold" against
Microsoft under the federal Sherman Act: "You have the monopoly.
You have the expressed intent to
stifle competition, you have the
practices that are not necessary for
consumers but to crush rivals. p
But Bork was vague when he discussed possible solutions to diluting Microsoft's power in the marketplace. Critics contend the company has too much influence in the
industry because it also designs the
Windows operating system for the
vast majority of personal computers.
"I wouldn't say break'up the company," he said. "They ought to ban
these restrictive practices. Beyond
that, you have to have a lot of
thinking to do yet."

WASHINGTON - Almost half
the female inmates and 13 percent
of jailed men have been abused sexually or physically at least once in
their lives, according to a profile of
the nation's local jail inmates
released Sunday.
More than a quarter of the
women - 27 percent - and 3 percent of men said the abuse included
rape . Large numbers of the inmates
grew up in single-parent homes,
were children of dissolute parents
or spent at least part of their childhood in homes on welfare or in public housing. More than a third - 36
percent - said they were unemployed before their most recent
arrest.

The study by the Justice Department's Bureau of Justice Statistics
paints pictures of broken lives and
gives clues to why more than half a
million people ran afoul of local
authorities last year.
"The tragedy is that people who
have been victimized often become
victimizers themselves," said Eric
E. Sterling, president of the Washington-based Criminal Justice Policy Foundation. "It's a cycle we could
break, but it involves some
expense. As a society, we haven't
put our resources there."
Another expert, Raymond Bell of
Pennsylvania's Lehigh University,
said the study probably understates the frequency of inmates
who have been abused. Bell, who
has directed two other national
studies for the Justice Department,
said past studies have pointed to
similar findings.
"One of the things coming out in
the juvenile courts is more and
more boys are reporting sexual

The Campus Plan

abuse a'nd incest in ways that 10
years ago they weren't," Bell said.
"It's just the tip of the iceberg."
In the latest study, the bureau
said 20 percent of inmates were
seeking work, 16 percent were not
looking, and "almost half reported
income of less than $600 a month
during the month before their
arrest."
Sterling said misbehaving chil-

Has a
Language

All

Did we get it right?
University of Iowa
Campus Planning
Framework

dren simply have fewer opportuni·
ties for help in poor families.
"Poverty often means that kids i~
trou ble are not able to get therapy
or counseling," he said. "Not to
blame their parents, but there is a
lack of resources and a social indif.
ference to the problems of poo~
kids . A kid acting out in an under.
funded school system is less likely
to see a school psychologist."

You told us what you like about
the campus.

Its Own

You told us what you don't like.
You gave us ideas for change.

Worm and timeless.

Mother and
11\0$

ressfve way to

celebrate the special bond
only you and your family
shore. When you wont
to soy something this
important, let the Mother
and Child- pendant speak
for you. Whether

We took your suggestions and drafted a PLAN.
Come look it over. Tell us what you think!

you're a new father,
child or proud grand.
parent, Mother ond

Wednesday, April 29

Child· is the perfect

West Campus

gift to help celebrate

1:00 - 2:30 p.m.

Quadrangle Recreation Rm.
(Across from the cafeteria)

East Campus

427 English Philosophy Bldg.

any occasion.

your family on

3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

Students/others
7:00 '- 8:30 p.m.

Shambaugh Auditorium
Main Library

Buildings - Open Spaces - Landscaping
Bicycle Trails - Parking (of course!) - and more!.

HERTEEN & STOCKER
Downtown Jewelers
101 S. Dubuque
338-4212
AooilaQ/e in thm sizes in 14K gold or sterling
with matching chains /II fit. Also ill earrings and rillg desig/L

Sponsored by the Campus Planning COfTImitlee and lhe Campus Planning Office.
www.ulowa.edu/- cpcl
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OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK
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What do you

(Next to Sluggers)
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309 2nd Street· Coralville' 338-5050
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Lands' End®
at up to 70%

i"i'N"q;;~:j{~

cou".It ... CO"'I~ • •

sernellw deadIin.....nroll crt arly limtl, . t your
take up to nine month. ta complele a course.
10 the University not requi,.j for, enro"mllnt.

It's a perfect time to
visit the lands' End Not
Quite Perf~ store.
That's because we have lois of
great lands' End "finds" at substantial
savings - up to 70% off original catalog pnc
Why? It could b something som nord red
from the catalog and returned. Or for some reasoh it didn't
quite pass muster with our Quality Assuranc peopl . Maybe ju t
a tiny snag, or a loose thread.
And, because w know how good thi m rchandi is,
it's -"Guaranteed. Period.e "
Now what could be more perfect than that ? 01. IAItIII'IiM./1tC.

I

ch

011 the more than 160GCScou..... atourWeboddrna:
http!iIga.«p.uiowa..Ju; or phone for a free cOIoI09.

I

Gulcled eo"",.o_nce Study
the Unlftrll'y ., Iowa • 116 International Center
1-0 Clty~ IA S2242-1~
319j'3:1~"2Sl'J' 1~272-6UO

~

Iowa City 10 S. Clinton Street 319-338-2660 MonfThurs 1().8 Tu / Wed/Frl 1().6

I 10-6 Sun 12-5
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RiverFest
(Right) The finale of the men's professional race of
the Criterium on Sunday featured a pack of rlden.
(Pe e Thompson)
(Below) Ames high school student Angle Blanke takas
a ride down Inllatable slide on Saturday afternoon
amid spotty rain. (Jonathan Meester)

photographs by Jonathan Meester, Pete Thompson
and Justin O'Brien of The Daily Iowan

, fila kids take part in the fun of RlverFest at Hubbard Park on Saturday_ (Justin O'Brien)

,
I

RIVERFEST/Celebration under a cloud

Continued from Page IA
I The sun did manage to crawl out from
behind the clouds for a couple of hours later
I in the day on April 25_
'Saturday started slow," said Courtney
Brummer, RiverFest media relations director. "But by the afternoon, the sun came out,
and 80 did the people. I don't know how many
college students wake up before noon anyway."
I
Regular RiverFest participants may have
t-- - ' -- -J I also noticed fewer ill students and more toddlers participating in festivities this year.
"The sun coming out was the main reason
we came out,· said Iowa City resident Margaret Boyt. "But the boys weren't excited
about coming until they found out there was
going to be kids' stuff."
Although the kids didn't seem to mind the
mud, RiverFest organizers moved the Children's Art Fair to the third floor of the Uruon.
"r have three children, and I'm always

looking for something to do with the children
on the weekends,' said Iowa City resident
Mimi Gross-Jendroska. "The kids liked the
bubbles and the face painting.'
"KidFest is one of the goals that we felt we
met in abundance,' Brummer said .•
Some college students did visit the event's
Battle of the Bands,
"J like to come watch the Battle of the
Bands,· said UI sophomore David Gonzales.
"It's a good opportunity to see some local talent."
Local bands battled in the Union ballr<>?m
April 25 to a crowd that fluctuated between 5
and 100 people; dimglimmering prevailed,
beating out Garden of Rabbits by 1 point.
Some students expressed disappointment
in SkaFest, which drew far fewer people
than last year's Run DMC show,
"1 liked a couple of the bands,' Gonzales
said, "but the headliners (Scofflaws and
Mephiskafeles) didn't do too much for me."

PARTIES!Arrest stats mirror last years'
Continued from Page IA
"We had four officers detailed to do PAULA
(Possession of Alcohol Under the Legal Age)
inspections under the Governor's Safety
B?ard grant,' Fort said. ·We didn't plan to.
RlverFestjust happened to coincide."
The raids were conducted on both April 24 .
and April 25 between 11 p.m. and 2 a.m. ; 60
people were charged with PAULA.
McCallister said another reason for the
decline in parties may have been caused by

the weather.
"The weather doesn't seem to be helping"
he s!\id. "It's been dreary all day."
'
Fort didn't think the weather had that
much of!ID effect on the arr~~t rate th!s weekend,. saYIng that the orgamzlng by RiverFest
O~ClalS ~elped the :-vhole thing run smoothly.
The kids are gomg to come out no matter
what the weather is,' he said. "It was really
conducted well. They were really good at giving us their agenda, so we knew where all
the events were."

Justin O'8rlenfThe Oally Iowan

An unidentified UI student takes the plunge at Double Dare Saturday morning In Hubbard Park.

TM

THI INr.RNArlONAI SINSAr.ON
..... .... "·····I····'
,I.w.~

t.r·...

Friday, May 1, 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 2, 5 and 9 p.m.'
Sunday, May 3,2 p.m.

Audio description Sunday, May 3, 2 p.m.
Discounts availabl.lor UI students, senior citizen., and youth
For TICKET INFORMA110N call 319/335-1160
or toll-Ir•• in Iowa and w.st.r~ Illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and occenibility .. rvices call 319/335-1158

Hancher25
~l&\,

http://www.ulowa.edu/-hancher/

SUPPORTED BY MCLEOD USA WITH ADDITIONAL SUPPORT BY KDAHM.
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LEmR' to the edhor must be signed and
must Include the wrher's address and phone
number lor verHlcalion. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. TIIB Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edillor length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dally10wanCulowa.edu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. TIIB Dally Iowan, as a nonprOfh corporation. does not express opinIons on these matters.

Jungle
fever hits
Disney

LOCAL-OPTION SALES TAX

Pennies eQuId do
a lot for Iowa City
• The local-option tax, which will cost of a few pennies per purchase, is worth the expense.
,

,
,

,
,

,
,

,

The downtown public library desperately needs to expand its
current space. Library Director Susan Craig stressed the
urgency of the $20 million proposal. "Every place needs more
space," Craig said. "There isn't anyone area of the library that
needs work." These improvements may be dependent on the
addition of a local-option sales tax.
No one wants a new tax. But, now that it is necessary, the
fairest and least-expensive choice is the local sales tax. Communities in Johnson County should apPTove the proposed I-percent
addition to the state sales tax.
Many cities across the state - including the Quad Cities area,
Waterloo and Cedar Falls - have a local-option sales tax that is
used to pay for improvement projects specifically for that area.
In fact, . only three major communities in Iowa do not ha~e a
local-option sales tax: Cedar Rapids, Des Moines and Iowa Clty.
Each city with a local-option sales tax ·can dedicate funds to
any lawful purpose~ determined. by the city, explained Cole
Chase government affairs director of the Iowa City Area Chamber of' Commerce. This can range from downtown revitalization
..
to improving recreational areas and city roads .
There are currently two proposals before the Iowa CLty Clty
Council regarding the funding of these necessary city improvements. First, the council could sell bonds to the public to support
the library expansion project and capital improvements. The
bond debt could then be paid ofT with either an increase in property taxes, an idea that has not met with great enthusiasm from
the council, or with the revenue earned from a local I-percent
sales tax.
,
The proposed local-option sales tax would add roughly $5 million to Iowa City's tax revenue. The new Coral Ridge Mall, with
retail sales projected to exceed $100 million per year, and another $200,000 or more would be included in the improvements
fund.
What would a local I-percent sales tax mean for the average
Iowa City consumer? A $32 pair of jeans with the current tax is
approximately $33.60 with tax. That pair of jeans would cost only
32 cents more, 32 cents that can go to the betterment of the city.
A local-option sales tax is the fairest way to raise money for
much-needed improvements. Income and property taxes aren't
applied fairly to everyone, and since everyone will benefit from
the improvements it's only fair for everyone to pay part of the
bill. The minuscule addition of 1 percent to the 5-percent tax
already placed on goods bought in Iowa City will hardly be
noticed by the average consumer.
It has been said that the only guarantees in life are death and
taxes. Why not support the fairest and least expensive tax out
there?
Rachel Ballweg is an editorial writer and a UI freshman.

MLK falDily needs
to be at peace
• James Earl Ray was the likely gunman in Martin
Luther King Jr.'s assassination.
James Earl Ray, the convicted assassin of Dr. Martin Luther
King, is dead at age 70. He died 30 years to the month after shoo
ing Dr. Martin Luther King in Memphis. ~y had spent the last 3~
years of his life denying his involvement ill the very same assassInation.
There have been congressional reviews of the case, ballistics
tests and all manner of inquiry with nothing new to show for all
the work except possibly more fuel for the conspiracy theorists.
Among those subscribing to a ~conspiracy" theory are an unlikely
pair: King's wife, Coretta Scott King and King's son Dexter.
Dexter King met with Ray in prison in 1997 and emerged from
there proclaiming Ray's innocence and calling for a new trial.
There has been criticism of the King family and its desire to
reopen a 30-year-old open and shut case.
Ray admitted slaying the civil rights leader soon after he. was
caught, but within three days he had recanted. Ray then cIauned
he had been set up and then forced to confess. He subsequently
switched his story several times while in prison. There is little evidence to support an innocent Ray and equally as little evidence to
support a frame-up.
Although nay was a career petty criminal who excelled at getting caught, he has almost certainly not been falsely accused . His
seeming inability to perpetrate crimes is often cited as proof of a
conspiracy, Rev. Joseph Lowery, a co-founder of the Southern
Christian Leadership Council with King, never believed that Ray
was smart enough to kill King alone. None of this exonerates Ray,
however. The flames of conspiracy have been stoked even further
by King's family. The King family felt that a new trial would have
shed light on the case.
James Earl Ray is 'almost certainly the killer. However, to
denounce the King family's effort to learn more about its father's
death if indeed there is more to learn, is insensitive. One cannot
unde~tarid the pain of losing a parent short of actually experiencing that horror.
This pain would only be multiplied by nagging uncertainties surrounding the circumstances. Every son, daughter and spouse
would presumably seek out every new bit of evidence and run
down every lead.
Many say that King's family should let him go and allow him to
rest in peace. That may be so. Nevertheless, if you thought for one
second that your father's killer might go unpunished, could you
rest?
Krlston Beardsley is an editorial writer and a UI.graduate student.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on currlftl
Issues written by readers 01 The Dally
Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinion.;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brlel biography should accornpa-o
ny all submissions. TIr, O,I/y low,,.
reseMs the right to edit lor length, slyte
and clarity.

G

ood morning, bwanas! We
are finally opening Disney.
new Animal Kingdolll
theme park for the world!
As tour guides, it's your
job to make sure all visitors have fl1ll.
Many of you have never worked with
real live critters, so let's go over tbe
guidelines again .
No . 1: If your safari bus should
encounter our wild animals acting like,
well, wild animals, do not under any
circumstances attempt to disconnect
them, depro- _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cart HIaasen'.

Clothes for my eyes only .

A

been an embarrassed five-minute excursion to J.C.
bout two years ago, I
Penney's the night of senior prom.
was visiting relatives
I realize now that I had bought those prom-night
in California with my
undergarments in order to look sexy. While I have
mom. I was broke (as it
no qualms about doing small favors like this for
was mid-May and just
one's partner, I think - like love - it is something
after my first year of college), and I
you must do first and foremost for yourself. Then
was uncomfortable. The
you can allow someone else to appreciate it.
uncomfortable part was not
My favorite California purchase was a
solely because of the hide-asimple gown in an unflattering color that I
bed on which I was sleeping
thought was absolutely gorgeous. The first
or the sand in unmentionnight I wore my silky, thigh-length yellow
able places from the ocean's
nightgown, I settled in with a collection of
absolute disregard for my
horror stories and a bun in my hair. And I
privacy. No, the uncomfortfelt sexy, an altogether different and more
ableness was rather a prodsatisfying experience than the night I
uct of my first tumultuous
spent trying to look desirable . On prom
year away from home.
night, my first lingerie night, I had made a
Of course , in that time I
had dyed my hair a very strikconscious effort to imagine how another
would perceive me, and I gauged the level
ing shade of red (call it
of my success at sexiness by the response
magenta) and gotten a tattoo
that reads "Mi Vida Loca" from a nice gentleman from my partner.
No more. After buying exquisitely soft apparel
named Gypsy who had his grandchildren'S portraits tattooed on his stomach. These visceral for myself: I didn't look in the mirror , chastise
changes did not do what I had hoped they would. myself for not doing 500 sit-ups a night and turn
They did not transform me into a self-assured, circles to see from which angle I looked best.
beautiful and inspired college stuQent who was Rather, I let it twirl around me and loved the way
it felt against my skin. I curled up in my bed with
capable of changing the world.
The point I was trying to make then had to do my book and some iced tea and enjoyed the coolwith establishing an identity against something ness of the fabric against my back on a humid Iowa
else. I was not listening to myself so much as react- night. I noticed how easy it was to go to the bathing to other norms and judging myself by how con- room in a nightgown . I loved being able to apprecitroversial I could be, failing to ask if those were ate those feelings without any gnawing self-consciousness.
even things I wanted.
While I am by no
Then I went to California with my credWhen I stopped trying to look
means fully satisit card . While I shall never, ever, ever
encourage anyone to follow my lead when at myself through other peoples' fied with who I am,
I have learned
it comes to money, I will separate this
eyes and began looking out
there are little
moment of reckless spending from the
from my own, I began to Jearn
things I can do ,
countless other compulsive, spendthrift
rules I can bend episodes I have had. Because it was pro- to feel from within my own skin.
rules that are often
ductive .
used against us
We were halfway through our vacation
when we decided to spend a day shopping. While that we can appropriate in order to better ourshopping is my least favorite pastime, it was "Girls' selves. Such as the rule that insists that a. woman
Day Out," and I'm a girl, hence my forced participa- is not attractive until deemed so by a man.
When I stopped trying to look at myself through
tion in the patronizing activities.
Part of the reason I hate to shop is my famous other peoples' eyes and began looking out from my
penchant for impulse buying. However, the follow- own, I began to learn to feel from within my own
ing case in point, as I have said, is a pleasant skin. When I heard something, I actually allowed
myself to listen to them and then understand how
exception.
We stopped at a department store to look for my soul reacted to them rather than imagining how
swimming suits. Within a half-hour I had pur. I should react.
By the way, my soul told me that the burgundy
chased 10 pieces of sleepwear that were impractical, satiny and a far cry from the T-shirt ensemble hair was cramping my style.
I generally wore to bed.
For some obscure reason, it was liberating. Previ- . Brooke BarneH's column appears Mondays on the Viewously, the only such acquisition I had made had points Pages.

Brooke Barnett

mood.

Letters to the Editor
and how this man has found his
"zone" in sadomasochism to combat
it, the ability of the audience to
empathize increases. Kirschling says
To the Editor:
that the ever-included displays of
Upon seeing 'Sick: The life and
SM-related shocks keeps these
Times of Bob Flanagan, Superempathetic feelings from rising, but
masoch ist," I felt that Greg
Kirschling's review did this doc\lmen- that is far from the case.
The more you learn of f lanagan's
tary/biographya great injustice.
mindset, you do not view his acts as
The review offered in the DI
'shocking" or "extreme," but rather
focused much too greatly upon the
as
personal victories. The film show"shocking" acts depicted in this film
cased
a very witty, original and
and barely scratched the surface as
strong-willed man, committed to his
to the meaning for it all.
lover and to his many communities
The main basis for the film was to
(SM-related
and CF-related), not to
illustrate this man's struggle with cysbe stopped by a condition trying to
tic fibrosis, a debilitating condition
overtake him.
that shou ld have taken Flanagan 20
years earlier than his actual death .
Gltn PlVtn
In viewing the film, the more you
U! graduate studenl
co me to learn of the disease itself,

'Sick' was important
movie, not shocking

gram them or
try to locate
the ·orr button .
"
Remember, these are not the dancing
country bears - and they're probably
not just dancing, anyway.
I know it's a big adjustment for all or
us here at Walt Disney World. In the
old days, when a jungle beast weni
haywire we'd just replace a transistor.
Not anymore.
The wildlife here at Animal Kingdolll
sometimes will engage in public behav·
ior that our guests might find puzzling
or even dis turbing - behavior for
which (I'm ashamed to say) a few of our
human ·cast members" have been occa·
sionally reprimanded.
AI!. tour guides, it's your duty not U,
let our visitors be distracted. Turning
to page 17 of the manual, you'll find. a
detailed list of embarrassing animal
antics, next to the officially scripted
Disney explanations.
Scratching, for instance. As you've
undoubtedly noticed, our primates can
be indiscreet in their personal scratcb·
ing habits. Please try not to bring this
to the attention of your safari guests.
If, however, a gues t observes this
behavior and inquires, always refer to
it as "grooming." Same goes for the
licking - those lions , I swear, they
never give it a rest. Jus t remember~
"Grooming" is the operative word.
Several of you asked about the poop
issue. I passed along your concerns
directly to Mr. Eisner's office, and rve
been told there's not a darn thing to be
done. We've got 1,000 animals roaming
here and unless the folks in Imagineer.
ing come up with some amazing new
gadget, there's going to be lots of poop.
Hey, I'm on your side. Sixteen years (
worked the Main Street Parsde, and
we never had this problem, except fo~
that one really obnoxious Pluto.
And, yes, I'm well aware how much a'
full-grown elephant' eats - but try 14
deal with it, OK? ~Droppings .· Thae~
the approved Disney term, whether ie.
from a hippo or a hummingbird. .
The next item is, sadly, animal mor·
tality. AB you know, we've already lost
two rhinos, some rare birds, four cheetah cubs. It's made for a few unpleuant headlines, to be s ure.
But this is straight from the lawyers:
Never use the terms "die" or "dead' on
your Disney sa.fari. If the tour bus )l8SIes an animal that appears not to be
breathing, you may describe it 81
"lethargic,n "inactive,' "dormant" or (for
the youngsters) -napping."
Finally, let's review the rules on ani·
mal sex . I don 't know what genius
decided to open this park in the spring·
time, but our animal are in quite the

Israel is commiHed
to Palestinian state
To the Editor:
Israel is the only nation that wants
a Palestinian state. In 1948, plans
were made for a homeland for both
the Palestinians and the lews in their
homeland. Jordan annexed the West
Bank, and Egypt made the Gaza Strip
a military government. There was no
state for Palestinians that I can
Only the Jews have made provi ions
for a homeland for the Palestinian
people. They are not going as fast as
the Palestinians would like, but they
are moving in that direction . Palestinians, the Jews are your friendsl

0..,.. lIulllltl••
Iowa City resident

Some of you heard what happened OQ
Media Day - a little problem with the
Barbara Walters crew Ilnd that horny
pair of wildebeests in quadrant seven.
Without going into gory details, let',
just say thai ABC eventually was 'per'
suaded" to give up the videotape.
As safari guides, it's imperative"
remember tha t this is a family attraction . Animals do not mate here . They
· wrestle." They "clench." They 'froli~:
They "romp ." They "nuzzle." And or
course they "groom" each other, lOmetimee intimately.
But they don ' t mate . They dOD'1
hump . They don't "do the nasty.' Is
that understood ? Good. Now go oul
there and give these wonderful folka Ii
authentic true-life jungle adventure,
droppings and all!

7:0

elrl HI....n Is a columnist for the Milni
Herald. His cofumns are distributed by Tribool
Media Service.
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What was your favorite part of RlverFest and why?
" Double Dare. I got
to hang out and get
really messy."
ErIn Wals"
UI sophomore

" Everything. There
is something for
everyone; no one is
ever left out. "
Allnl ROllntlll1
Uljunlor

.

1

8:0

·c
" I enjoy watching
the bike riders; a
friend of my father's
races in It."

"The bands were
pretty good."

" What's River·

Fest?"

M.ltdl'" Murplly

·A

.s
.c

Iowa City resident

Erin Murphy
Iowa City resident

N.l

I
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Barrel of laughs, smiles caused by simian cousins

.11

Itment for all of
r World. ]n the
~le beast weDi
Ice a transistor.

h ere are many
Or, how about a more
times in life when
mundane example. Let's
one is faced with
say you're sitting in a lecture hall listening to the
the notion that he II·.... ......
same old professor ramor she could have
I done something better, or the
bling on about one thing or
another. Wouldn't it be
.wkward feeling that somebetter if he were a
thing is missing. By
monkey instead?
thinking hard about it,
Wouldn't your day
though, it becomes
be 10 times better
obvious that there is
if a chimpanzee
only one solution to
walked in and sat
this - a simple, easy
down next to you
answer. The concluright now? "Of
sion, of course, is
course,"
you
*at anything can
answer ,"to think
be improved by
otherwise is pop,dding a monkey.
Before anything
pycock."
The entertainelse is said, it is
ment world has
important to point
out that chimpanzees and other long since realized that monkeys
apes are not monkeys (chimps are the (monlkey to success. Indibave no tails, for instancel, but for ana Jones would have died in his
the sake of space, "monkey" shall first movie if it weren't for the
be used here as a blanket term monkey that ate the poisoned
date. "B.J. and the Bear" would be
covering all non-human primates.
That being said, there is a barrel nothing without a certain simian
Ii ... examples that show this. For character. The same goes for "Proinstance, imagine that you're hav- ject X," "Dunston Checks In,"
ing the best day of your life; you've "Planet of the Apes," "Bedtime for
just won $5 million, a new car and Bonzo," and of course "Ed" (what
.newhome.
would that movie be without Matt
Perfect, you think, but now LeBlanc?l, among several others.
imagine that there is a chimThink of the Curious George
panzee standing at the front door books. Margaret E. Rey had little
eagerly a waiting your arrival. The to work with in the beginning ...
day has just become that much just a story about a man in a yelbetter.
low hat. She inserted Curious
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J.R. Haugen
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,Letter to the Editor
,Tobacco plan
'should burn

issue? His character is seriously
flawed . I cannot accept his opinion
on anything. He has dodged the
draft, smoked marijuana without
To the Editor:
inhaling and is involved in numerous
, What would possess politicians to
scandals.
But now he wants to help
think a $1.10 price increase on a
these teens that get swindled into
pack of cigarettes would deter teen
smoking? Teens can get money easily. buying Cigarettes by Joe Camel?
Another great example of a poor
If they want to smoke, they're going
excuse for a politician jumping on the
to smoke. It's not like teens don't
bandwagon. Next thing you know,
undemand the concept money.
Some of the proposals for anti-smok- they'll be banning the use of cigarettes in movies, television and even
ing would be ineffective and hyporeferences to them in books. Is it not
critical.
our right to smoke if we so desire,
Sen_John McCain's (R-Ariz.) bill is
without the government pinching our
pathetic. The main target is to
pockets? Is it right to make tobacco
decrease the number of teen smokcompanies limit their advertising?
e~_ I wonder what the real purpose
The military still advertises, and it is
for this action against tobacco companies is? McCain, like others, is just try- a cause for many needlessly lost lives.
If they think that raising the price of
, ing to jump on the tobacco-bashing
cigarettes
will have a greater impact
bandwagon to further his political
on smokers than the surgeon genercareer. I don't know how teens
al's warnings, they are gravely mistak. would even get cigar~ttes, because I
en.
Smoking is a choice, not a plague
_st.ill get asked for my identification,
that i nlliets unsuspecting victims.
, and I'm 20.
Bill Clinton wants an even stiffer
law. Are we supposed to respect his
David Bower
attitude toward this or any other
UI sophomore
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Chimpanzees share about 98.5
percent of our DNA, so what is in
that 1.5 percent that makes them so
special? Perhaps Davy Jones or
Peter Tork of the Monkees could
shed some light.
Maybe it's that they remind us of
our children, who always make us
smile. Maybe when we look at monkeys, we see tiny reflections of ourselves, fleeting images of our ancestors from a time long, long ago. Or
maybe it's just the image of an
organ grinder with a curly mustache

ambling down the avenue with a
monkey on his shoulder. Regardless
of what it is exactly that monkeys
do, one cannot honestly say that it is
anything but good . We need monkeys to exist, to enjoy life, to find the
hope to go on even when it seems
like all hope is lost. They make us
laugh and cry. The bottom line is,
monkeys can do no wrong.

J.R. Haull'" is an editorial writer.

Columns by editorial writers appear Mondays on the Viewpoints Pages.
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George and voila! She had an want to lose weight? Get a monkey
to help you exercise. Is there too
instant hit on her hands.
While a monkey alone is enough much stress in your life? One look
to ensure eternal happiness , a at a smiling chimpanzee will make
monkey in diapers is twice as nice. all your troubles go away. Got war?
Even better are multiple monkeys, Send in the monkeys . After all,
and then , naturally, multiple mon- since monkey see, monkey do, soldiers would simply put down their
keys in multiple diapers.
Chimpanzees, orangutans, mar- guns, grab some bananas and climb
mosets, you name it; there is no up a tree.
Monkeys, of course, are not readimonkey that can detract from any
ly available in the
given situation.
The monkey rule - - - - - - - - - - present day and
age. The best place
even applies to
Monkeys really are the to
their
aquatic
see monkeys is at
solution to the prob- the zoo. One has to
brethren , the sea
monkeys (who may
lems of today. Do you be careful, though ,
or may not have
to approach them at
want to lose weight? the
anything to do
right time, as
Get a monkey to help there is always the
with aquatic ape
theory). Picture
danger of baboons
you exercise.ls there
the fish tank that's
in heat.
in your house, with too much stress in your
It is important,
life? One look at a
the usual guppies,
however , not to
manta rays and
understate
the
smiling chimpanzee
alligators swimimportance of monming around. Now will make all your trou- keys in the world;
picture it filled bles go away. Got war? they have CODwith sea monkeys.
to some of
Send in the monkeys. tributed
Enough said.
the most subst,antial
After all, since monkey achievements of
If on Iy the re
were more monmankind . Before
see, monkey do, solkeys in everyday
there were men in
diers would simply put space, there were
life , a golden age
down their guns, grab monkeys in space.
would dawn on our
civilization. They
They have been
some bananas and
could hold public
invaluable in disclimb up a tree.
office, play profesease research . It is
sional sports or be - - - - - - - - - - sometimes said that
stunt performers.
the word "money" is
With the remarkderived from the
able success of such musical acts as word "monkey," as in historical
Hanson, Backstreet Boys and the times, monkeys were often used for
Traveling Wilburys, a touring band barter.
of singing gibbons could not be far
Many historians even argue that
behind.
the Great Pyramid of Giza was built
Monkeys really are the solution by a large work force of colobus
to the problems of today. Do you monkeys.

any Champion®
t-shirt when you
purchase a pair
of Champion®'
shorts. *

(Offer good April 27 - May 3)

* Excludes sale items & special orders.
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The
Iowa Memorial Union'

Is binge drinking a
problem in our
community?
The Stepping Up Project, a conununity /
campus coalition to curb binge drinking and
its second-hand effects, invites you to join in a
discussion of this issue.

Town Meeting
Monday, April 27
7 to 9 p.m.

University of Iowa

GrllUnd Flour, 10lllil MemorIal Union· Mlln.·Thut. &m·8pm, Frl. 8·S, Sat. 9·S. Sun. 12·4
We aCCI!pt MC/VISA/AMEX/D •• eov er .nd StuJent/Facuh,/Sla(r 10

find

UI

on the internet at www. book.uiowl.edu
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HillS

BANK

&

TRUST

COMPAt.ly

West High School, Iowa City
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
• Background on the Stepping Up Project
• Report on survey of community perceptions
about binge drinking
• Voice your concerns to a community panel
including Mary Sue Coleman, UI President;
Dale Helling, assistant city manager for Iowa
City; Allison Miller, UI Student Government;
Art Schut, director of MECCA; and Jodie
Theobald, Districtwide Parents Organization

Need I ri~l? Shuttl,bu.I. will bl Iv,lI,bll It
6:45 p.m. It Burgi Ind Rlno H,li••

Thursday, April 30, 1998
8:30 to 10: 15 a.m.
Holiday Inn, Iowa City

"Building Community: Making a Difference
Through Meaningful Relationst,ips"
Main Speakers:
Angie Lee, Iowa Women's Basketball Head Coach
Dan Gable, VI Athletic Department and Olympic Gold Medalist
Amy Kanelli.s, Guidance Counselor, City High School

8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
• Discussion of enforcement of local alCOhol laws
• Accessibility and availability of alcohol
• Social alternatives to alcohol-related events
• Outreach and communication about binge
drinking and its second-hand effects

Human Relations
Month Conference

Philosophies of Life:
Nine speakers will share two oftheir "philosophies oflife"
in 90 second segments.

Hills
Bank
and Trust Company
Member FDIC

Together we are going to build a house for Habitat for Humanity. If you
would like to help us raise funds by either riding a stationary bike on the
morning of April3(}th or making a donation, call Deborah at 351-3337.

Attendance is free! Reservations are encouraged - please call Deborah Lind at 351-3337.
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World
voters In a state election channeled their
disillusionment into support for an
extreme-right party.
The anti-foreigner German People's
Union entered the Saxony·Anhalt state
legislature wHh more than 13 pertent of
the vote. according to early results. Kohl's
Christian Democrats lost about that
mUCh. slumping to 22 percent support.
The Social Democrats Improved slightly, winning about 37 percent, while the exGERMANY
:
Communist Party 01 Democratic Socialism
remained
steady vmh about 19 percent.
Kohl suffers setback In
The Social Democrats declared the
eastern
vote vote In the economically depressed state
MAGDEBURG, Germany - Chancel· a new boost for their chancellor candi·
lor Helmut Kohl's strength with eastern date. Gerhard Schroeder, the front-run'
German voters plummeted Sunday as ner lor Sept. 27 national elections.

German state

The Llff/e Dealer with the

Big Deals!

Pollsters, however, said the German
People's Union appeared to have gained
about evenly from the major parties.
Support was strongest among voters
under 30 - the segment of the population suffering the most under SaxonyAnhalt's 22.6 percent unemployment,
nearly twice the national average.

UKRAINE

'c'
,

M4I'ches nat ChemobyI's
12th anniversary
KIEV, Ukraine (AP) - With solemn
ceremonies and rallies, Ukraine, Russia
and Belarus on Sunday marked the 12th
anniversary 01 the Chernobyl nuclear

or

said the pulses were actually
caused by the spacecraft.
The NASA craft Galileo, which
- in another project headed by
Gurnett - carried a similar
instrument to Cassini's, found
some signs of lightning, but it was
flying more than 60 times farther
away from Venus than Cassini.

The amount of lightning was also
far less than the amount expected
from the measurements by the
Soviet craft.
The three antenna on the UI project are tuned in to what is basical·
ly the same frequency as that of a
car radio, Gurnett said.
"When there's a thunderstorm,
there's those cracks in your car's
radio - that's due to lightning,

and that's exactly what we're looking for,' he said.
At its rendez\,ous at Venus,
Ca9sini is 85 million miles from
Earth; it takes signals 7 1/2 minutes to reach Earth.
Cassini is carrying 18 instruments, 12 of which are on the Huygens Probe. The UI's plasma wave
spectrometer is the only one currentlx gathering information.

said Wurst did not know Gillette,
48. Wurst never said he planned to
kill at the dance, nor had he identified any targets, the boys said.
Gillette, a teacher for 27 years,
who had organized the dance, was
shot in the head.
Two 14-year-old boys were
wounded by gunfi re ; one was
grazed across the abdomen and the
other shot in the foot. Both were
treated at a hospital and released.
A female teacher was grazed by a
bullet and did not need medical
treatment.
Wurst, who carried a .25-caliber
handgun registered to his father
and a small amount of marijuana,
was caught in a field behind the hall
just after the shooting by Nick's
Place owner James Strand, who
carried a shotgun, authorities said.
Wurst, of nearby McKean, was

charged as an adult with criminal
homicide , three counts each of
aggra\'ated assault and reckless
endangerment, as well as drug and
gun charges. He was jailed without
bond.
School officials did not know
what motivated the shooting.
Lucas and Mills said Wurst had
a troubled home life and combative
parents; they said he had recently
argued with his parents over his
poor grades.
"I want to talk to him and see
what he was thinking before I
decide I hate him,' Mills said.
Sarren, who said he knew Wurst,
described him as a loner who never
smiled and dressed sloppily with
untucked T·shirts and untied shoes.
He said he often wore the same
pants for several days in a row.
"He looked like he was dead. He
never had his eyes all the way
open,' Sarren said. "1 never liked

him at all."
Gillette was a teacher and stu·
dent council adviser, said his
neighbor, high school Principal
Donald Ickes. He was also a former
high school football coach. As a
youth he starred in football and
was a champion discus thrower in
Erie County.
Band teacher Dennis Kitchen
said Gillette, a married father of
three, had recently considered
retiring.
"He was really dedicated," said
band teacher Dennis Kitchen said.
"He's the one that started these
dances in the first place.'
Hundreds of parents, students
and teachers gathered at the school
April 25 to meet with counselors.
Out Ide the school, the district
superintendent read a statement.
"The sad part of this whole thing
is I don't have any answers," said
Therese Walter, superintendent of
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A second ill8trument, the Cassi·
ni radar, is also working; however,
it is only being tested to see if it
works properly, Draper said.·
In addition to Cassini, Gurnett
has worked on other projects
including Voyager I and II and
Galileo. He is also working on the
Cluster II, set to be launched in the
year 2000 to study Earth's magnetosphere.
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1882 Pontiac TI'IInsport, 9 passenger.................................................................tts
11M NI...n Qu. .t. .2804510. Look at this prtceI ............................................. '1,tts
1881 Muda MPV. Another bargain .................................................................... .. 't5;tts
IBM Pord Aerostarl Super Cleanl A Steall.......................................................... 1,...
18" Jeep O...nd Cnerok. . Ltd .............................................................'21,tts
18" NI...n Pathflnd.r .1, Sunroof, black. CO ........................................ '24,...
18" NI...n P.thflnd.r LI~rmte. Absolutely Beautlfull ...........................'24,tts
1889 Chevy 3/4 Ton Conv, y.n, lV. rear air. Looks like a 98 model ............." . ..

0,".

the General McLane School Dis·
trict. "We lost John because he was
doing what his life was about."
In the past six months, four students and a teacher were fatally
shot at a middle school in Jonesboro, Ark., three students were
killed in a shooting at a high school
in West Paducah, Ky., and two students were killed and seven
wounded at a high school shooting
in Pearl, Miss.
"Too many of us believe that violence is unique to urban areas. The
tragedy Friday in Edinboro proves
that belief false," said David
Gondak, president of the Pennsylvania State Education Association.

'-NisSAI"-

game we have the advantage. The
16-4 score at the quarter proves
they've encounter ed that 6-inch

curb."
1b get prepared for the RiverFest
activities, the physical therapy students sold raffie tickets and had a
scavenger hunt in the afternoon,

Jensen said.
"All donations from this event
will go to Systems Unlimited and
Miracles in Motion," she said.
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319-337-5000

715 Hwy. 6
Exit
1

E8S~ Iowa City, IA
t:8St 2.5 miles

gHome?
Don't Stuff It - ShipIt!

Pack it yourself or let us pack it for you.
Fast, convenient and easy!
International and Domestic!
FREE PICK-UPS!
FREE ESTIMATES!
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SHOOTINGll4-year-old student charged in killing of teacher
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Vivien McKenzi
holds the low,
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record of 11 .4!
seconds in thE
lOO-meter dasl
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CASSINI/Probe seeks lightning on Venus with VI equipment
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We'll Give You $50000 If
We Can't Beat Their D~al*
Sentr. GXE
Jiltlma GXE
AGAINST
AGAINST
Civic LX
Accord LX

~Isaster, which continues to haunt the
three former Soviet republics.
Ukrainian PreSident Leonid Kuchma
declared that his country would adhere
to pledges to close the ill-fated nuclear
power plant.
·Chemobyl will be closed - that Is
clear: the president said after aceremony
near the monument to Chemobyl's victims. ·We do not have any other choice."
But Kuchma said a delinHe shutdown
date depends on when promised Western aid will arrive.
Chernobyl's reactor No. 4 exploded
during atest April 26. 1986, killing at least
32 people In the immediate blast and
sending adeadly cloud of radiation across
large sections of Russia and Europe.
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Team Environment
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(888-236-7614
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The Rape Victim Ad..vocacy Program is sponsoring the following. All are free and
open to the public. Please ca0335-6001 if you require an accommodation to attend.

, Monday. Thursday
_April 27th .. April 30th
9am .. 7plll
* * *"'Present this . ,.

~:Wai&ntd
"The Joy of Consent"
Ohio State Room, IMU
7:00-9:00 p.m

How do you know when sex is consensual? This POWER program offers a rare
opportunity for people to explore this question.

ere?

"The Impact of Pornography"
E, Jean Schwab Auditorium, Cor(l)ville Public Library
7:00-9:00 p.m.

This program looks at the multibillion-dollar-a-year industry and its effects on our
lives. Must be 18 to attend.

11·- :1.21\
~ "'"r-frr~;;,~fiX

.

lac~e~

;\

I

YO}OSs
S\\\tt

The 5th Annual Art of Survival
Room W401, UI Pappajohn Business Administration Bldg.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
An eyening of performance and display art about surviving sexual violence. If you
would like to perform and/or display your work, please call 335-6001.

~
~

*
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Chureb D OU • * '
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Vivien McKenzie
holds the Iowa
women's track
record of 11.45
seconds In the
lOO-meler dash.

Who was the last
National LeaQUe
batter to hit 50
home runs in a
season?
Answer Page 28

• ~ Tennis team drops the ball
• The Iowa men's tennis team
failed to beat Indiana Saturday,
ending hopes for a first·round
bye in the Big Ten Tournament.
By wIYnl Drells

CleVeland Indians at Chicago White
Sox, 7 p.m., FOX Sports-Chicago
Allanla Braves at Arizona Diamondbacks. 9 p.m.. TSS

The Dally Iowan

"--------------nervous,

come, things fell apart.
Unlike the Ohio State match earlier
in the year where he shined with a
clutch win under pressure, Dunn failed
to earn a single point in the third set,
losing 6-0.
"I don't know what happened: Dunn
said. "r got nervous, tight, and didn't
pull through. It was real frustrating
because everybody wants you to win so
bad and you just play like crap. It was
real hard to deal with."
Though it was Dunn's match that
officially solidified things for the
Hoosiers (9-11,4-6), he was hardly the
only one to blame for the one-point
loss. Iowa (9-10, 4-6) jumped out to a
quick 1-0 lead after earning its first
doubles point in the Big Ten season,
but failed to win just half of the singles
matches to seal the victory.
Tyler Cleveland at No.1 singles and
Matt Snowdon at No.5 were Iowa's

I got
tight and
didn't pull through. It was

real frustrating because
everybody wants you to win
80

bad and you just play

Following a disapPOinting three-set
loss
to Indiana's Ian Arons Saturday, likecmp.
MBA
Jalon DUnn
Iowa
freshman Jason Dunn stormed
~lana Pacers at Cleveland Cavaliers, 6 p.m., TNT _
Iowa freshman on his match-deciding
out of the UI Recreation Building.
PIIoenix Suns at San Antonio Spurs, 8:30 p.m .• TNT
He sat on the steps outside and did
loss at NO.6 singles Saturday
NHL
his best to forget about the loss, which
Il ~ PlIiladeIohIaAyers at Buffalo Sabres. 6:30 p.m .• ESPN
clinched a 4-3 win for the Hoosiers, ending Iowa's hopes for a first-round bye in everybody down. So I went out thete to
gather my thoughts and get away."
next weekend's Big Ten 'Iburnament.
only wins in singles play. It just so hap- :
I'Itl ThomPlolII
In his hand he held the racquet that
Dunn dropped the first set of his
pened
that
Dunn's
match
was
the
last
:
The Dally Iowan
had just failed him, in case he got the match 6-2, but picked up momentum
to finish .
: lowa'i Ryan Johnurge to smash the piece into the and took the second set 6-3. It was
Junior college transfer Girts: stone 'Yeabll
ground. He never did.
determined that the overall team score
Auskaps
had Iowa's best chance to pick i retum Ihot agalnsf
"I
just
didn't
want
to
say
anything
to
was
knotted
at
three,
and
Dunn's
It U.S. Fraestvles
Former lowa-wrest~rrincoln Mcllravy success- anyone," Dunn said. "I felt I had let match would decide the overall outSee MEN'S TENNIS Page 28 : Indiana Saturday.
tJl~ defended his United Stales Freestyle Open
tille Sunday. defeating ex-Hawkeye Terry Steiner
tlr lhe 152-pound championship.
The tournament was held in Lake Buena Vista,
Fla.
Mcllravy. lowa's volunteer assistant coach,
~Iowed one point in five matches and defeated
Steiner, 4-0. in the finals.
'We roomed together
my fieshman year,' McllraY)' said. 'He remains a
very good friend of mine.'
Former Iowa coach
Dan Gable said Mcllravy
\\as as strong as ever in
!-_ _ _~ !he tournamenl.
'He looked good,'
Gable said. 'He was chal~nged. but there were no
close ones.'
Mcllravy
Iowa's strength and
condilioning coach, Daryl Weber, placed second at
167 pounds. Sieve Marianetti, formerly of the University of Illinois, defeated the fifth-seeded Weber.
611, in the finals.
'He did a good job up until the finals,' Gable
said of Weber. 'He surprised a few people. (In the
IInals) he got his head controlled way too much.'
• The Iowa men's track and field
N.119 pounds, Eric Akin of the Hawkeye
team edged sprinting power Baylor
-_.__ •••• ,.,;;t Wreslling Club was third and Iowa Slate freshman
in the 4x1 DO-meter relay Saturday.
Jesse West was eighth. West attended Iowa City
CilyHigh.
By Cbuck Blount
Other fonner Hawkeyes included Mike Mena
The Daily Iowan
--•• - ....0\1~ (ONP. 127), Troy Steiner (second, 138), Bill Zadick
(fifth, 138) and Joel Sharratt (third, 213).
For the Iowa men's track team, it was an
In the women's 1SS-pound diviSion, Dominique
impressive weekend at the Drake Relays.
Smalley of Iowa City finished third.
For the first time in 40-years, the squad
~----4J
~lm'l Kllmlr
found the way to victory in the 4xlOOmeter relay. The combination of Dion
Trowers, Tony Branch, Chris Davis and
Bashir Yamini finished in 40.24 seconds for
the win. Tim Dwight, a regular on the
4x100,
was in Atlanta for the Falcons'
,. Carver recommended as
mini-camp.
~ost for 2001 NCAA
"Everyone ran terrific," coach Larry
Wieczorek said. "Dion did an outstanding
C~amprons"'ps
job out of the blocks, 'Ibny put together a
~N~,-\IaWKe'I~ "-,ena v.li\\ \i~e\~ host \he NCAA
great leg, Davis fan an awesome curve and
Wrestling Championships a fourth lime,
Bashir was able to put together the type of
Carver has been recommended by the NCAA
leg one would expect out of a guy like him."
Wreslling Rules Committee to host the 2001 tourWhat made the win even more impresn.nent. and now must be approved by the Division
sive
was who it came against. The
IChampionships Committee. The deciding vote
Hawkeyes
edged out runner-up Baylor, one
will be held in July.
of
the
prominent
sprinting powers in the
Charll. Nelb.rgal/Assoclated Press
Iowa also had the Championships in 1986,
nation,
by
.15
seconds.
1991 and 1995. The Hawkeyes won the team tille
lowa'i
Bashlr
Yaminl,
right,
beats
Baylor's
Brandon
Couts
to
the
finish
line
to
win
the
4x100-meter
relay
at
the
Drake Relays Saturday.
"It was definitely a major victory," Wiecin each of those years .
zorek said. "To beat a nationally known
'1 think it will pass,' Iowa coach Jim Zalesky
power like Baylor really sweetens the win.
said. 'It's pretty much official. It just needs a rubYou look at the times and it was a good
~stamp .'
margin of victory."
Iowa has won seven of the lasl eight champiIowa's 4x400-meter and sprint medley • Led by a trio of wins in the hurdle hurdles, the 100 hurdles and the 400 shut- her victory in the 400 hurdles. It was the
onships and 16 of the last 24.
relay
teams also found success on the
tle relay.
second-best time oCher career.
'They've done such a good job here and we sell
Drake
Stadium track, both placing fourth . events, the Iowa women's track team
It was the best-ever showing by the Iowa
Junior Paula Ruen and Prendergast finnout.' Zalesky said. 'Thal's the main reason we
The 4x100 and 4x400 are among the turned in its best Drake Relays perwomen's track team at Drake. And the ished 1-2 in the 100 hurdles. Ruen ran
get it. Iowa does a good job.'
favorites to win Big Ten titles at he season formance ever last weekend.
Hawkeyes' biggest reward came from the 13.96 seconds to edge her teammate by one
• Zalesky also said Iowa landed three more
ending
conference meet.
hundredth of a second.
cheers of a massive pro-Iowa crowd.
recruits. Tim Ironside of Cedar Rapids Jefferson,
Individually, five Hawkeyes fmished in
And the trio combined with junior
By Mike Triplett
"Usually, we're out of town and we don't
Juslin Sian ley of Wilton (Iowa) H.S. and Josh lidthe top-five of the highly competitive fields
The Daily Iowan
• have a lot of support," Iowa senior Wyn- Ruqayya Raheem to win the 400 shuttle
die of Camanche (Iowa) H.S. will wrestle for the
at the meet.
- - - - - - - . : . - - - - - - - some Cole said. "Here we had a lot ofsup- hurdle relay in 56.54 seconds, narrowly
Hawkeyes.
Monte Raymond finished fourth in the
For the Iowa women's hurdlers, the port, and that was extra motivation."
missing out on the meet record.
Ironside and Stanley both have brothers who
special 400-meter hurdles with a time of sweetest moments may have been the vic"It was really exciting for us," sophoFreshman Erica Broomfield took third
wreslled or currently wrestle for Iowa. Mark Iron50.49. Featuring some of the top talent in tory laps.
more Colleen Prendergast added, "espe- in the 100 meters in a time of 11.79 secside won two NCAA titles in a Hawkeye singlet.
the nation in Joey Woody (an NCAA chamThe Hawkeye women's track team com- cially during the victory lap. The whole onds.
and Corey Stanley will be a sophomore next seapion in the event) and Neil Gardner, Ray- pleted the trifecta last weekend at the crowd was cheering."
son.
Cole ran a season-best 57.44 seconds for
See MEN'S TRACK Page 28 Drake Relays, winning titles in the 400
See WOMEN'S TRACK Page 2B

---------------"
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Hawkeyes shine at Drake
4xl00team

stmlsfirst

Drake title
in 40 years
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Women turn in most successful trip ever

NBA PLAYOFFS

BTE
I haven't
heanta
sound quite
08 devastating as that. q
it hit a bone,
, it'8 broke. I

almost broke
my Iland..
Roy ·Jon .. Jr.
Light heavyweight boxer on his punch
that finished off Virgil Hili Saturday night

-------"

Bulls lose another lead, but hold on
• Chicago let a 21·polnt lead slip
away Sunday, but held on to beat
the New Jersey Nets 96·91.

"We know we can play with these
guys," New Jersey's Jayson Wmiams
said, going again with a broken thumb
and grabbing 11 rebounds. "We feel
good about our chances at home. We
don't feel good about losing."
The Bull~, who can complete the
aeries sweep Wednesday, got 32 pointe
from Jordan, 19 from 'Ibni Kukoc and
16 rebounds from Dennis Rodman.
New Jersey's top scorers Keith Van
Horn and Sam Cassell, )Who played
sparingly in the opener because of illne88 and injury, were not factors again.
Douglas, Kerry Kittles and Williams
nonetheless attacked the two-time
defending champions with a fervor.
"For what God hae given Sherman,
he's probably the best player in the

overtime victory in the series opener,
blowing a 14-point, fourth-quarter
lead. On Sunday, they had a 21-point
lead in the second half and it nearly
Rick
lIDo
slipped away against an athletic team
By
still fighting illness and injury.
Associated Press
"New Jersey is a young team and
CijICAGO - The Chicago Bulls are they throw a lot of bodies and energy
looking old at times. Vulnerable. too, on the court," Bulls coach Phil Jackson
especially in the fourth quarter.
said.
Nevertheleu, they are one win away
"Their frenetic energy changes the
from sweeping their opening-round tempo of the game. There are periods
aeries from the New Jersey Nets.
of time in the game where they can
"We felt comfortable until we got a have fout or five minutes and their
big lead and then things started to lllip energy overwhelms a team. n
away a little. We had to clamp down. I
Shennan Douglas hit a 3-pointer to
don't think we lost control of the make it 94-91 late in the fourth, but
game," Michael Jordan said Sunday Scottie Pippen then made two free
after the Bulls staggered to finish otT throws with 14 seconds left as the
Bulls, despite 7-of-13 free-throw shootthe Nete 96-91.
The Bulls struggled to a three-point I ing in the fourth, hung on.
t

r

See lULLS Page

18

11th A. IIllIIr/Assoclated Press

Hlw Jersey', thrls Gllllng driVel the ball to the boop
despite the defensive prenure 01 Chicago's Michael Jordan, leH, and Dickey Simpkins Sunday In Chicago. fbe Buill
deflated the Hetl96-91 to take I 2tO serlllieid.
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE

George FOII.rln t971hlt52homeru"'.

NBA PLAYOFF GLANCE
FIASTROUND
(Belt-ot·5)
thursd.V, April 2:J

Char10lta 97. Atlanta 87
lodana '06, Cleveland 77
Hou.1on 103. Ulah 80
San Antonio 102, PtIoenfJC 96
Friday, April 24
""'"'194. New Yorl<19
C1lIcago 96. New Jerle)' 93. aT
~ Seattle, 08, Minnesola83
LA. Lakel"l

I~ ,

POtttand 102

s.turd8v, Apr11 25
Indiana 92. Cleveland S8, Indiana le.dl

uries 2·0

Phoenix 108. San Antonio 101,seriel ~Id 1·1
Charlotte 92, Allanla 85. Chlrtolte 'lids
,,0112·0
Utah lOS. Houslon 90. IBM. lied 1·1

l'unday, April 26

New y"", 96. Mtaml86. seno. tied 1·1
L.A. Lake .. 108. Portlend 89. L.A. Llkl"
lead
2.0
Chicago 96. New Jerle)' 91. Chicago leads
..no. 2·0
I MInnesota 98. seattle 93, series tied ,·1

se""

Mond.y, April 21

Indiana al CleVllland. 1 p.m. (TNn
Phoe"", .1 San Antoolo. i:30 p.m. (TNn
TUHd.y. April 21
Miami at New Yorl<. 7 p.m. (TBS)
Chanoi1. al Atlanta. 8 p m. (TNT)
Seallie II Minnesota, 9;30 p.m. (TBS)
LA. LII<e .. at pentand. 10:30 p.m. (TNT)
WednudlV, April 28
Chicago It New Jerie)'. 1 p.m. (TNT)
_
YS. S.n Anlonlo. 8 p.m. (TBS)
Utah I I Houston. 9'30 pm (TNT)

Thursday. April 30
1n<San. It Cleveland. TBA. ~ -lOll'
Miami I' New York. TBA
Seflinle II Minnesota, TBA
LA. Lake .. at Pontand. TBA. ij necesI8Iy

Friday, MIY 1
.
Chat\Qfte al Adenla. TBA, II necessary
Chicogo at New Jerie)'. TBA. Wn_...r;
Ulah at Hou.too. TBA
SlturdlY, MIV 2
Minnesota al Seattle. TBA, It necessary
(NBC)
Portland al L.A. Lakers, TBA, II neoelSary

AMERICAN LEAGUE
E.., Diylolon W L
NewVor1I
Ii
BoItoo
16 8
BafI.more
13 10
Tampa Bay
11 11
Toron10
9 13

.409 7

C«1tfel Div.

W

CleVeland

13 8
10 13
10 1.
8 13
•
18

PC1

t.

MInn.....
Kanl" City

Cltlcago
DeIIOl1
WH1 Olvllion W

lua.
Anlll_

15
12

SeatUe

11

Oa_d

8

Be.unily·, G_

L

PC1

.131
.121
.565
.500

.591
.435
.411
.381
.200
L Pet
1
.682
to .5015
13 .458
14 .J6tt

G8 L10
112 , ·9-1
,·9-1
31123-1
5
.-+6

5·5

G8 Ll0
3-1
31123-1
4
4-6
4112,-+6
8
1-9
QI 110
,+3
3
8-4
5
'-1-3
1
z-&-.

S1r

_

W·5
W.f.
L·l
L-3
L-1
."

6-0
9-1
1·5
5-8
5-6
Home
6-5
3-1
H
3-4

L-2

W-2
L-2
W-1
L..
Sir
W·2
W·3
L-2

AWiV ._
8-5
().O

1-5
6-5
6·5
4-1
Aw.y
1-4
1-6
6-1
5-9
1-10

().O
().()
().O

().()
Intr
(),O

().O

(),O
(),O
3-8
().()
Home Away Inff
10-4
5·3
0-0
&-1
4·3
(),O
5-5
().O
6-8
W·l 6-7
2-7
().O

Bolton 3. CleVoIond 2
N.Y. Ylnkees5, DelI'OII"
BaI1Intore 8. Oakland 2
Anlltelm 7. Tompa Bay 1
Chicago White

SOli

8, To,onto I

Mlnnesotl 8. Soot1le 2
Texas 11 . Kansas City 8

a.m..

SundlY"

Bolton It CleVeland. PPd .. roin
0et:1'OI1 at N.Y. Yankees. ppd,. re'"

TeJCa. II , Kansas City"
Toronlo 5. CNcago 't'Vhl1e SOX 5. 6lnninos. rain

NHL PLAYOFF GLANCE

Home AWIY Intt
6-5
().()
9-4

8-5
9·3
6·8
5·9

5·3
2·8
2·8
2-1
Homo AWIY
7-4
8..
8..
8-6
8·3
6-1
8..
4-8
6.f.
5-7
5-6
5·1

().O
(),O

().()
().O

Inlr

(),O

().()
().O
().O
(),O
(),O

Home Away Inlt

8-2
8·2
1·5
3·10

H

i-4

(),O

5-7
1-S
3-t2

().O

H

().()
(),O
(),O

Floride 12. "n,ona 8
Co6ofado 7. Atlanla B
Houslon 15, Montreal 0
Phl.deIph,a 9. 51. Loul. 3

M _ 2. SeatUe0
Anaheim 2, Tampa Bay I
MoMoy's Gomoo

Oe1rolt (TIIomp5on 1-3) at 6ostoo (Rose 1·1). 6:05 p.m.
Oakland (Oq";st ().()) II Tlmpa Bay (Saundo!! 1-2). 1:C1S p.m.
Anaheim (AnII)' 3-0) ot Baltimore (Erickson 3-1). 7:05 p.m.
Toronto (C1om<in. 2·2)" N.Y. Y.nk_ (PettilTe 3-2). 7:35 p.m.
Seallte (John.on ()'1) 1\ Kansas City (Belcher 1·3). 8:05 pm.
T.... (Helling 4-0) II Minneeoll (MOfga1 ().O). 8~ p.m.
Ctevotand (Ogea ()'O) at Chicago ""'Ito Sox (Slrotl<a 3-1). 8:05 p.m.

Tunday'. Gam ••
Oakland II T...,. Biy. 12;35 p.m.
Detfoit at Bestoo, 6:06 p.m.
Anaheim at Baltlmote, 7:05 p.m.
Toronto III N.Y. Yankees. 1:35 p.m.
Seattle at Kansas City, 8:05 p m.
Teltl. It toMnnesola, 8:05 p.m.
CteveIJM at ChIcago \yMe 50>1. 805 p.m.

New Jerle)' 3. Dltawe 1
_1.001'0114
PhHadetphla 3. llu1IalO 2. _ s tied 1-1
Booton 4. Washington 3. 20T
0111 .. 5. Son Jooe 2
ColoradO 5, Edmonton 2
Se1lJtday, April 25
PI",'" 'l/h 4. Montreal 1••eries tied 1-1
Sl Louis 2. Los Angel.. 1. St. Lou~ lead.

{ThMI.""

serie,2-o
Sund.v, April 26
Oltawa 2, New Jersey 1. OT, Onawa ~s

ser1es 2-1
Washington 3, Boston 2, 20T, Wutllngton

_ads series 2· 1

Ph.."", 3. Detroi12. Phoon/, leads aeries 2-1
San Jo.. 4. Dallas 1. Oa.aaieads .er1es 2-1
Colorado 6. Edmooton 4. aT. CoIOrodo leads

senes2·'

Monday. April 21

Pittsbu~ II Mont,.... 7:30p.m.
Philadetphla al Buffalo. 7:30 p.m.

0'

Musso, OT D!lo.AO Viget and CB Jameal WOOds

San Francisco 8, Milwaukee 7

Mond.y', Gamet
Houston (Hampton 4-0) 1\ N Y. Me" (Roecs ',2). 12:10 p.m.
Philadelphia (Greoo2-1) at ClndnnaU (Tomko 3-.) . 7:05 p.m.
MOI1Ueal (Po,ez ()'2) It 5\. Louis (0Ib<)m. 0-1). 8: 10 p.m.
FloriOa (Se.....12 ().I) II Colorado
1-2). 9:06 p.1I\.
Atlanta (Smoitz 2-0)" ArIzona (Benes 2·2). tO:05 p.m.
Mllwauk.. (Eldred Q.O) 01 Loa AniIeIes (Pal1< 2-0). 10;05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Tapanl3-1) at San Diego (HamiHOn 2-0).10:05 p.m.
Phtsburgh (Silve 2·2) 11 San Francisco (OalWin 1-2). 10:05 p.m.
TWld.y'. Glme.

51. LouIs It Lot Angeles. 10;30 p.m.
TUHd.y, Aprft 2.
New Jersey at Ottawa, 7'X) p.m.
W..hing1on II 6os1On. 7;30 p.m.
Colorado II Ed~on. 8 p.m.
Delmita' Phoenix, 10;30 p.m.
Oat&u at San Jose. 10:30 p,m.
WednlSd.y. April 28
Pit1.bu~ at MontlOli. 7:30 p.m.
Philadelphia It BuffalO, 7:30 p.m.
SI. louis at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.
ThuradlY. April ~O
Ott.WI II New Jersey, 7:30 p.m
PhoenIx 81 Oatroit. 7:30 p.m.
SIn Jose at Datlas, 7:30 p.m.
Edmoo1on .. Colorado. 9 pm.
FridlY, M.y 1
Botjalo at Ph_tphta. 7;30 p.m.
Booton 01 Washtngton. 7:30 p.m.

HXSiHXLL

AlMrie.,. U ....
BALTIMORE ORIOLEs-.PIlced RHP Scoi1
Kaml,nlecki on the 1S·day dlllbled lilt.
Recatled RHP Nerio ROdIigue' lrom Roch ..1.
011"" Int....tlorlat League.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Placed OF J.son
McDonald on 1h115-day .... bt.d lilt . _ated
AHP MIke Fetters 'rom !he 15·day disabled list.
Nttlonilleague
CINCINNATI REoS-R.caIl8d RHP scon
_ t o r lrom Indilnapolis 01 t"" Inlorna1lonIII Leagut.
BAN FRANCtSCO GIANTs-Purch ..ed lile
coniraCf of INF Jeff 811 from Fresno ~ Ihe PCL
Oplloned AHP Russ 011lz to Fresno.
E.stern L. .gu.
HARRISBURG SENATORS-Acqutrld OF
Soon SaJft.IlIfs from Onawa the InlematiM"
Leagut.
FOOTBALL
Nldon.1 FOOtballlllgue
KANSAS CITY CHIEF5-Signed WR Shawn
McWashington, WR Kevin Huntfey. OT Tanrr
ClOSI. TE Chad FnCk. or JlY Helmsolh. DE
Erie Hicks, TE Oamlen Johnson. 00 Brld
Kubik.LS Blandon Moore, LB Terry RIoe·LOCket
.nd WR Toussaint Waterman.
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed or Anlolne
Simpson and OT Raymond While.
NEW VOAK GIANTS-Signed DL Hunter

COWBOY

Natlon,I Hock,y Ltlgue

NHL-Susponc1o<1 BuffalO Sib,.. f Rei> RIY
tor GarM 3 01 the\f p'ayott oMs Igalns' the
Ph_phi. Ftyo" 10r ...baIIy abusing oI1lc1ots
In Game 2. on FMay

BASEBALL LEADERS
BATTING-IAodriguez. Taxas, ,.32; HMor·

I'

St.louis Los Angeles, 3 p.m .• II necessary
Plnsbufgh al Montreal. 7:30 p.m., It necessary

May.

Ottawa AI New Jersey, 7:30 p.m., If necessary
Phoenix at Datrolt. 7'30 p.m.• II necesSIIV
San Jose 81 Dallas, 7:30 p.m., It necessary

Edmonton al Colorado. 9 p.m.• I .....sary
TUHday. M.y 5
Mont.... It P_~. 7:30 pm ..
BuKIIo at Phladetphla. 1:30 p.m.• " _
Boatoo al Washing1on. 7;30 p.m.. " .....sar;

"-"ar;

rls, Kansas City, ."'3; TGoodwfn, Texas, 403;
MCLemore. Texas, .398; JuGonzalez, TeKas.
.389; Sagul. SeaIH•• .385; Cur1lo. N.w York.
.364; GHIIi. Seattle.. 364.
ABJ-JuGonraSez, 181(81, 33; Justice, Cleve!Jnd. 28; Palmer. Kar1 ... Cll\'. 25; Gnllev Jr.
Seattle, 2.. ; TMlrtinez, New YOftI;, 23; Ste'Jen••
T..... 2t; Jl<lng. Kansas Clty. 21
HOME RUNS-ARodrlguez, SlIlIle, 8,
PlimOf. Kan •• City. 8; Gnffev Jr. Seal1le. 8;
Clnseeo. Toronto, 8; Salmon, Anaheim, 7;
Stavens, Texas, 1: 5 .relied WIth 6
NATIONAL LEAGUE
SAlTlNG-8icheHe, COfOradO, .404; oe8eII,
HOUston, .396: Allenswor1h, Plnsburgh, .395;
OeShMtlds. 51. louts, .390; ChJones. Attanl8.
.387 ; LWalker. Colorado, .373. Kendall, Pitts·
bu'l/h . .366.
RBI-Castilla. Colorado. 32; MeOwlre, 81.

Louis. 30; ChJones, Atlanta, 27; Piazza, los
Angeles. 24; DeBell. Houston. 23; Alou. HouslOn, 23; Gllarraga, Allanta, 23.
HOME RUN5-Cosdlla. Coiol1!do. 11 ; M<GwilO. St Louis. 10: ChJones. A",",Ia. 8;
go, AUan11. 8; Plazu. Loo AniIeI... 8; Floyd.
Flot1dl, 7: BumlU, Mltwaukee, 7; HRodriQlHll,
Chicogo. 1; Caminiti. San Diego. 1; Bur1cs. ColOI1Ido. 1.

~------~~------~;I

IRISH PUB

11 S. Du~uque

tTl

Come in and enjoy our

FUll 7CYL FRESH
.,. cmCKEN BREAST tTl
tTl

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Montreal 01 Plnsburgh. 7:30 p.m.
lDs AnI/OIes al SI. Louis. 7.30 p.m.. Hnecesoar;
Seturday, May 2
New JerSey 81 Ottawa. 7:30 p.m .... necessary
Detroit at Phoenix, 9 p.m., II necessary
0.....t San Jos8. 9 p.m.• tl_1OIl'
Cok>IOdO It Edmonton. 10:30 p.m.• Hneoessar;
SundaV, ... y 3
Ph_phla at Bun.le. 2 p.m .. If necessar;
Wnh/ngtoo at Boston, 2 p.m., II necessary
Mond.y,

HOCKEY

.Blg Tan-Ie

Mon: 7:30 pm lues: 7:30 pm
Wed: 7:30pm

Adams and LB Marcel Wilh"

Chicago Cubs at San Diego. tO:05 p.m.
friday, AprU 24

_NIGHT

TRANSACTIONS

NEW YORK JETS-Signed aT Gano BIll.
CB Cedric Conlldson. WR Nak!J Jenkin•• FB
Kellh Lozowskl, LB John Munch. WR Brlln

ClncinnaH .1 N.Y. Mol•• ppd .. rain
Pittsbu'l/h 6. San DIego 0
Los AniIeIes 4. Chlcal/O Cubs 3. 12 innings

Plllsburgh at San Fl1Incfsco. 3:35 p.m.
Phl"detphla It ClneJnnati. 7:05 p.m,
N.Y. Mels al HouSlon, 8:05 p.m.
Montreal., 51. Louis, 8:10 p.m.
Floricla II Colorado, 9·05 p.m.
Atlanta It Artzona. 10:05 p.m.
MMwauk...t L06 AngeIe•• 10;05 p.m.

New Yorl< II Miami. TBA. ~ _.ar; (NBC)

FIRST ROUND
(8"t-o'-1)
Wedneld.y. Apnl 22
WasIllngtoo 3. 6ostoo 1
De1loit 6. PhoenI, 3
Ott.wa 2, New Jersey I, OT
BuKalO 3. Phtiadelph!J 2
Da... 4. San Jose 1
Edmooton 3. Coiorldo 2
TIltJrwday. Ap<1I23
Mon11eal3. PIIIsburgll2. aT
51. LouIs 8. lDs Angeles 3

NATIONAL LEAGUE
ealt DM,lon W L Pet GB L 10 Str
IS 9
825 ' -7-3 L·2
13 8 .619 112 ,.8-4 L· l
11 11 .500 3 4.f. W·l
8 18 333 7 , ·5·5 \Y·l
Montleal
7
16 .304 11123·1 L·3
Centr.1 Diy_
W L PC1 G8 Ll0 Str
MlfWauk..
15 8
.652 ,·1-3 L-2
Houslon
,. 10 .583 1 1121·3 .... 3
St. Louis
14 10 .583 1 1125·5 L·l
Chicago
12 12 .500 3 112,-H L·5
P'"Sburgh
"13 .• 58 41124-6 W·l
Clneinna!
to t3 .435 5 z·4.f. \y-l
Wnt DlYiolon W L Pc. OS L10 Sfr
San [);ego
11 6 .138 6.. L· l
, .8-4 W-3
LOI AniIeIes
'2 11 .522 5
San FrandKo t2 12 .500 5112 3-1 \y·2
Colorado
'0 15 .400 8 H
\Y·2
Arizona
7
18 .280 11 , -5'5 L-l
SaturdeYI Gam"
Clnonnall2. N.Y, Mell 0
San Franclsco 2, MWwaukee t
Houston 4, Montreal 3
51. Louis 8. Pntladlllphia 5
Anzona 4, Florida 3, II iMIngS
Colorado 11. Ad..la 1
Leo Angel .. 3. Chicago Cubl2
Sa. DIogo'. P1\TSbu'l/h 3. 18lnntngs

Allanl.
NI"Y""
Phltadelphla
FlOndo

Sundav'. Gam ••

Oakland 12. Bllltmo,..'

(NBC)
Sunday. M.y 3

,Atlanta al Chanone, T8o\ II necessary
OeYetand al tndlana, TBA. if necessary
New Jo!sey II Olicogo. TBA. i -.ary (NBC)
Houston at Utah, TBA. .. necessary
SSn Anlonio at Phoenix, TBA, II necessary

INFO: 335-3258 BOX OFFICE: 335-30~
htlp:llwww.uiowa.edu/- bijou

in our
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Men's Tennis/Hawks fail to earn Big Ten bye
Continued from Page 1B

up a singles win, but let two break
,options pass him by in the first set,
eventually losing 6-4, 6-4_
"I didn't convert any of the important points," Auskaps said. "Not
one. It was a painful experience. It
was the first time in my career that
,

I felt I should have won a match
and didn't."
Iowa will learn the identity ofit's
first-round opponent Monday, with
Ohio State the likely candidate.
The Hawkeyes beat the Buckeyes
4-3 earlier in the season_ And
should Iowa advance out of the first
day of play, they'll have league pow-

erhouse Illinois waiting for them on
the second day.
"What we've basically done is given ourself a much more difficult
road at Big Ten's," Houghton said.
"It was pretty miserable. But now
we have to pick up the pieces."
Despite the disappointing outcome, there were some bright spots

to the loss. Cleveland's 6-3, 7-5 win
ended a season in which the freshman posted an impressive 22-13
overall and 7-3 Big Ten record playing in the Hawkeyes' top spot.
"He's got to earn all conference
honors and be named freshman of
the year," Houghton said. "If not,
they'll call for a recount."

Patty Melt with Frits

$ 50

~Men's Track/Iowa hangs with big boys at relays
:Continued from Page IB

'mond struggled through stages of
the race.
"He struggled, but I told him that
can be a plus," Wieczorek said. "It's
good for him to have experiences
such as this against the top athletes to better prepare him for

future race s_ I wouldn't be surprised if he was a little nervous prior to the race."
Dian Trowers (llO-high hurdles)
and Tony Branch (lOO-meters) also
claimed fourth-place finishes at the
meet. Branch finished in 10.71 seconds, while '!'rowers turned in a
13.99_

Representing the Iowa distance
runners, Jared Pittman placed fifth
in the 10,000 for his best performance of the outdoor track season.
Thrower Jeremy Allen also placed
fifth in the discus_
"Overall, what makes me so
happy is the number of people we
had that were able to place,"

Wieczorek said . "Our goal is to
develop the complete, all-around
track and field team here at Iowa.
If we can get those types of performances at meets of this caliber
then that is close to what one
could expect. at a major championship meet."

Women's Track/Cole turns in best time of season
Continued from Page IB

"I think this has been our most successful trip to Drake in the history
of our program,· Iowa coach Jim
Grant said. "And it could've been
even better."
Prendergast hit her final hurdle
in the sh uttle relay, possibly causing the Hawkeyes to miss out on
the meet record by three-tenths of a
second.
Grant, who said coaches always
seek perfection, also was disappointed by Iowa's performance in

the 4x100 relay. Prendergast and
Cole had a had exchange early in
the race, leaving Iowa behind.
"AIl a coach, things went good but
not excellent," Grant said_
For Cole, the victory in the 400
was sweet redemption. A year ago,
she won the event but was later disqualified for running out of her
lane.
"It was especially great because I
got DQd last year," Cole said. "To
come back and win was great_
"N ationals and Big Tens are
major events. But I count Drake as
the third tbest_And at this point, it's

the best because I got to redeem
myself from last year's disappointment."
Prendergast had no hard feelings
after finishing behind Ruen in the
100. She said the two of them have
gotten pretty used to it by now_
"That's classic Paula and I,"
Prendergast said. ''You just never
know, it's her or it's me. I was just
glad it was both of us.
"The competition is good for both
orus . It gives us a good push."
Prendergast said the adrenaline
high from the victory in the shuttle
relay also helped in the 100. The

two events were nearly back-toback. Those two events, as well as
the 4xlOO relay, all took place within about a 30-minute span.
"When I got home (Saturday), I
was out," Cole said. "I was so tired."
Raheem also gave a strong performance in the 400 hurdles, running a personal best and finishing
second in her heat. But she failed to
reach the finals, finishing ninth
overall.
The Hawkeyes will be at home
for a pair of invitationals over the
next two weeks.
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monday's sports
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
weight champion Roy Jones Jr., who has senl
conflicting signals about his next move,
scored afourth-round knockoul of former IBF
Bobby Labonte edges
and WBA champ Virgil Hill on saturday night.
brother Terry in win
The only certainly is that Jones, despite
TALLADEGA. Ala. (AP) - Bobby Labonte having lought just one competitive round in
turned the tables on brother Terry in Sunday~ the previous year, is slill one of the best
DieHard 500, arace slowed by the kind of
pound-lor-pound fighters in the world.
wild, multlcar crash that has become aTalAbout aminute into the lourth round,
ladega Superspeedway trademark.
Jones delivered two hard righls, the second
Terry was leading
an apparent kidney punch that sent Hill to
atight four-car pack
the canvas in obvious pain. Hill got up. bul
as the 187th of 188
releree Fred Steinwinder III stopped the bout.
laps began on the
Hili was taken to the hospital immediately
2.66-mile oval. But
after the fight, with what aringside doctor
Bobby. who put himsaid was apparenlly afractured rib.
self in pOSition lor ashot at the win by pass'I haven't heard asound quite as devastating JeN Gordon lor second place on lap 180, ing as that: Jones said of the punch that
led athree-car train past his older brother's
ended the fight.
Chevrolet.
Asked where the punched landed, and lilt
The younger Labonte then held oN adeter- hit abone, Jones said, "Under his left arm,l
mined effort from Fords driven by Jimmy
don1 know where. If it hit abone, it's broke. I
Spencer and Dale Jarrett to become the first
almost broke my hand:
Pontiac driver 10 win at Talladega since
Jones connecled on nearly hall of the
Richard Petty in 1983, and only the second in punches he threw (60 of 122) In his IIrst boul
the track's history.
since last AuguSt. He also connected on 34
"I felt like once I gol up Iront. I could stay power punches. 23 more than Hill.
there." Bobby Labonte said as he celebrated
Jones Improved to 36-1with his 31 st
his second win of the season and the seventh knockout. Hili. who lost his second straight
01 his career. "When you get achance. you'Ve boul, is 43-3.
got to hi! it right."
The races at Talladega and Daytona, Ihe
two biggest and lastest tracks in the stock car
sport, have been slowed since thelate 'SOs by Waterski team finishes
carburetor restrictor plates, which also lend
first at KU Invite
to keep thefield bunched dangerously close
The Iowa Waterski Team finished IIrst at
together most of the day.
theKansas Invite last weekend.
Key performances were turned In by Karen
Moon, who finished second In trick and
overall. along with Brett Schreiber, who finished second in slalom and tick.
victorY over Hili
In addition, Becky Ruth finished 3rd in
BILOXI, ~iss. (AP) - WBC light heavytrick.

NoCo~r

DAILY 1250; 3:1iO. 650; 9 «J

THE 81G HIT (HI

AUTO RACING

9 to Close /

LOST IN SPACE (PG-13)

EVE1oo&940

steadying himsell on the back nine to win the
Las Vegas Senior Classic by ashot over
Vicente Fernandez.
II was Ihe second straight win lor Irwin,
and his third in seven tournaments on the
Senior PGA Tour this year. It was also his
second straight Las Vegas title.
But, unlike last week when he won Ihe
PGA Tour
PGA Seniors' Championship by seven shots,
GREENSBORO. N.C. (AP)- Trevor
Dodds parred the first playofl hole Sunday to this time Irwin let the field back into the tournament on the final windswept day at Ihe TPC
become another comeback winner at Ihe
Greater Greensboro Chrysler Classic. edging Summerlin course.
Scott Verplank for his first PGA Tour victory.
Irwin shot a4-over-par 40 on the front
Dodds. who battled testicu lar cancer last side as his lead dwindled to ashol, belore
season while playing the NIKE Tour.
recovering with asolid final nine lor a3-over
became the 15th different winner this sea- 7510 win the $210,000 first prize. _
son in as many PGA Tour
Irwin, though. still needed to make a3events.
footer for par on the final hole to win the 72It was the second
hole event. The win was his 16th in less than
straight year the $2.2 milthreeyears on the senior tour, and pushed his
lion Greensboro tournasenior winnings to $5.7 million.
ment went into aplayoff.
Newmann cruises to
Last year. Frank Nobilo rallied Irom five shots back to
LPGA Chlck·fll·A win
deleat Brad Faxon on the
STOCKBRIDGE, Ga. (AP) -liselotte
first extra hole. played in a
Neumann became Ihe third double-winner on
virtual monsoon with temthe LPGA Tour this year, cruising to aIhreeperatures hovering around
shot triumph in the Chick-fil-ACharity
50 degrees.
Championship on Sunday.
This time around the wealher was in sharp
The 31 -year-old Swedish golfer clinched
conlrast on the par-72, 7.06~-yard Forest
the 12th victory 01 her career by shooting a
Oaks Country Club course, with the sun
2-under-par 70 in the final round at Eagles
shining and temperatures in the 80s. But a
landing Country Club.
tricky wind gusting to 25 mph frustrated
Neumann. who finished second in the
player after player down the stretch.
Atlanta-area tournament in both 1994 and '96,
won Ihls time with a14-under 202. Dottie
Irwin teases the
Pepper and Lorle Kane tied lor second at 205.
competition In win
Neumann remained atop this year's money
LAS VEGAS (AP) - HaleIrwin is used to list with $419,776 in winnings and added to
running away with gall tournaments. On Sun- her victory in the Standard Register Ping last
day. he nearly let one get away.
month, joining lellow Swede Helen AlfredsIrwin. usually at his best when he's In
son and Australian Karrie Webb as two-time'
front, blew 'almost all 01 asix-shot lead belore LPGA winners In 1998.

Pints • Tallboys •MixtJ

~

EVE 733<RY
..

and Eatery's

April WING
CONTEST
The current leader for the month
of April ha eaten 8 Dozen wings
THE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
A$50_00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
and A Vine Tavern and Eatery
Hat and T-Shirt
Call The Vine Tavern and Eatery
at 354-8767 for all the details.
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IOWA BASEBAll

'Illinois blows Hawks away
IBlg Ten-leading Illinois took
advantage of the wind to sweep
Iowa in a home-run derby,
By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan

With the wind blo~ing out all
, weekend in Champaign, Ill ., it
"asn't a good time to be a pi tcher.
~pecial1y an Iowa pitcher.
Illinois (31 -16, 15-5 Big Ten)
entered Friday's first game of the
four-game series with 18 home runs
in 16 conference games. By the end
ri the Fighting Illini's lO-O win in
Sunday's Game 2, which wrapped
the four-game sweep, Illinois
nearly doubled that figure wi th 15
homers in just three days.
"Some of those home runs were
~gitimate, " Iowa coach Broghamer
.laid after Saturday's 9·5 loss, in
which four IIIini shots left Illinois
Field. "But some of them were
wind-aided.
"We have to learn as a pitching
staff to adjust and keep the ball
I down. It's just a matter of a few
inches."
After Saturday's loss, Broghamer
could take some solace in the fact

up

UI

"-------

We have to learn as a
pitching staff to adjust
an.d keep the ball down.
It'sjust a matter of ajew
inches.

Scott Broghamer
Iowa baseball coach

-------"

that Illinois was beating the
Hawkeyes 07-20, 9·11) with the
long ball , rather than the
Hawkeyes beating themselves with
walks.
Troy Wulf ended that trend by
walking the bases loaded to start
Sunday's first game, before D.J .
Svihlik emptied them with a grand
slalll. The Illini had a 6·0 lead by
the end ofthe first inning.
The Hawkeyes scored two on
back-to-back homers by Brian
Mitchell and Wes Obermueller in
the fourth inning.
After Illinois matched the
Hawkeyes with two runs in the bottom
of the inning to take a 9·2 lead, Iowa
scored six runs in the fifth , including
three on another Mitchell homer,

Illinois reliever Travis Rehrer
came in to get the final out of the
inning and keep the Hawkeyes
scoreless to save the 10·8 IlIini win.
Illinois' 16-4 win Friday set the
tone for the series when the lIlini
hit six homers, including three consecutive solo shots with two outs in
the first inning off Jeremy Meccage.
"He had two outs and he threw a
curve ball,' Broghamer said.
"(Craig Marquie) hit a fly ball and
Jeremy was halfway off the mound
and the ball got out."
Illinois regained sole possession
of the Big Ten lead with the sweep,
while the Hawkeyes dropped into a
tie for sixth with Purdue, which
swept Northwestern .
The Hawkeyes got swept by"Minnesota in a four-game series April
3-5 and managed to stay in the race
to make the Big Ten tournament.
Iowa will most likely need a sweep
against Northwestern to finish in
the top four.
"If you look at what happened at
Minnesota, we came back and took
six out of our next eight Big Ten
games," Broghamer said Saturday.
"If we keep doing what we've been
doing, sooner or later things will go
our way."
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SPORTS ROUNDUP

,Michigan overpowers McMullen,
======~lowa in softball sweep Hamilton

The University of Iowa softbaH team learned
vmy lhe Michigan Wolverines are the No.2team
III
in Ihe nation last weekend.
The Haw1<eyes dropped two garres to the conterence leaders, getting shut out ina doubleheader, 6-0 and 7-0. The third game was rained out on
SUnday.
Michigan made its presence lelt early in the
I~st garre, getting runners on second and third
with one out in the bottom of the first. then loading the bases in the second inning, Each time,
Hawkeye starter Debbie Bilbao was able to work
out of the jam and keep the garre scoreless.
'We didn1 come out the way we expected to at
.all.' coach Gayle Blevins said. "I think Michigan
was even shocked by the way we looked. We
\ lacked composure today. Maybe we were scared,
ldonnnow.·
The Wolverines finally got on the board in the
third wilen Melissa Gentile led oN with a triple.
The ball was mishandled in the outfield, and the
.....iijj;;;;;,.III.A [, •• ' throw in went into the Iowa dugout, allowing the
run to score.
The play started a downward spiral for the
, Hawkeye outfield, which had a day plagued with
errors and mishaps.
'Our outfield played very poorly. They lost all
composure,' Blevins said. 'We didnl make the
, loutine play and couldn' run down balls we
should have. We would just panic and throw the
ball away. There were a number of mistakes in the
ouNield, and outfield mistakes are bigbecause
they cost two or three bases:
Michigan used four hits, includingtwo doubtes, to put up f()IJr runs in the fourth. They added
, another in the sixth and cruised to a 6-0 win.
Game 2 looked like it was going to turn out dif·
, lerent lor the Hawkeyes when starting pitcher Leti·
l
cia Castellon began mowing down Wolverine batBERT & PRENT~
Iers and brought a no-hitter into the fifth inning.
a767
Mich igan got things going in the fifth, scoring
its first run on an RBI double from Traci Conrad.
The Wolverine bats found their mark in the
si~, wIlile the Haw1<eye defense continued 10
~Tavem
laller, Before the inning was over, Michigan put
six runs on the board, four of which were
, unearned. From then on it was academic, with the
I Wolverines winning 7-0.
, 'Our pitchers performed well today: Blevins
said, 'Michigan is a very good hittingteam. Debbie Bilbao pitched well enough to win her garre,
er for the month , and Castellon pitched well too."
t 8 Dozen wings
The Haw1<eyes also slruggled on the offensive
end. In the first game alone, Iowa stranded nine
YlLL RECErYE baserunners,five of which were in scoring posiCERTIFICATE
lion. The Hawkeyes also had two picked off.
em and Eatery
'We just didnl get quality at-bats when we had
,
runners
in scoring positioo,' Blevins said. "MichiT-Shirt
gan was not under and defensive pressure ~om us,'
Iowa will travel to Evanston, III. and take on the
, Northwestern Wildcats in a doubleheader.
The Wildcats are a game ahead of the Hawkeye in the Big Ten race, and but Iowa is not cono centrating on a Big Ten regular season title as
,0 much as they are lookingtoward the season·end: ing tournament.
I,
'We're stili In charge 01 our destiny, and thats
: what we want,' Blevins said. 'We just need to
regroup and came out strong.'
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Women's rowing

FOl the first time since the Iowa rowing teams
inaugural season, the Novice St tookhome the
tiUe at the Midwest Championships.
The first·year rowers finished ahead of afield
of learns that included Ohio State, Michigan and
Wisconsin with a time of 6:59,18, Ohio State finIshed second with 7:01.26,
'The race was light for the first 500 meters,'
, Novice coach Lisa Glenn said. "But the crew made
adecision and took charge, For the novice to keep
~ir composure in a tight siluation is great:
The Midwest Chaflllionships was asi'lJM::ase of
rrany rJ \he country's best rowers.The regatta was
I held 00 Saturday at Lake Wingra in Madism, Wis.
AU five of Iowa's Varsity and Novice boats
, advanced to the finals,
"There were definite good and nal-so-good
parts of Iheday,' coach Mandi Kowal said. "The
whole regatta on the women~ side of compelition
was a pretty tight racing situation, though.'
In the linals, the VarSity St finished fiHh with a
tirre 016:52.83 behind Michigan. Michigan
I Stale, Ohio State and Wisconsin, The Varsity 4+
took the tille In the Petite finals with a tirre of
7:30.37. Drake picked up second In the Pelile

finals with a time of 7:33.09.
"The Varsity eight was a little shaky,' Kowal
said. 1hey lost to Wisconsin, but tj1eY had an
awesome sprint at the end on really rocky water.'
That was the team's third straight loss, and
Kowal can tell the t~am is beginning to get frus·
trated wit~ its inconsistency.
"It was definitely better the last two weeks with
the new lineup: Kowal said. ' But il gets hard to
see that wilen you don1 come out on top:
With a large field of competitors, Kowal and
Glenn were able to see the ilWfOvement their
teams have made over the last year, especially on
the Varsity St.
"Last year we would have been 4O-plus secoods
back, em the fact that we missed bPAling Wisconsin
by afoot show.> how farwe've come," KCIN'clI said.
-Megan Manful!

Women's tennis

The Fighting IIlini wanted to win their last
home meet for their retiring coach, but the No. 48
Hawkeyes were less than willing to give it to them.
Aner suffering a&-1 loss against Purdue 00
Saturday, the Iowa women's tennis team was determined to win entering Chaflllaign, III., Sunday.
' ~was an important weekend for Illinois and
they wanted to do really well,"Iowa coach Paul
Wardlaw said. "They were coming off two bigwins
and were playing well, so for us to win was good:
Iowa clinched its last regular season meet with
a 5-2 victory over the Fighting IIlini.lowa swept
the doubles matches.
"Ithought we played well,' Wardlawsaid. 'H
seems like every time we win the doubles point.
we win the singles points, too. That's the way it's
been going:
Natalya Dawaf won in three sets (&-1 , 2-6, &-3),
defeatingIllinois' Simone Kung in the No.1 spot.
And Shera Wiegler's &-1, &-4 victory against Carta
Rosenburg, one of the Big Ten's best freshrren,
was key for the liaw1<eyes. Delgado and Megan
Kearney also recorded victories to clinch Iowa's
victory and help lhe team finish 5-5 Inthe Big Ten.
On Saturday, 50th-ranked Purdue was too
much for Iowa to handle. The Boilermakers
wrapped up the doubles point and took home all
but one of the singles points. Kearney won &-0,
&-1 inthe No, 6 spot to give Iowa its only point of
the afternoon.
The win on Saturday helped the Boilermakers
tie for the best record in the conference.
"The biggest difference that was apparent
between Iowa and Purdue was that Purdue was
playing for something,' Wardlaw said. "How they
responded to pressure and how we responded
were different. They have the abi lity to play fa!
their team and teammates, and we're not there,
yet. But we're getting closer:
-Megan Manfun

Men's golf

Jason Wombacher and his Iowa golf teafTl'
mates let out a collective sigh of relief Sunday.
Finally, the Haw1<eyes had reason to be at least
somewhat pleased.
WorrtJacher shot 72·75-78-225 to fin ish
28th at the Cobra Collegiate in Akron, Ohio. Iowa
finished 15th with a299-301-312-912 Inthe
19-team tournament.
'We finally got (Wombacher) back on the
team: Iowa coach Terry Anderson said. 'We
needed it. That's a pretty big turnaround for him
on a pretty difficult golf course.'
The 912 Iowa shot was the team's best during
the spring season and the 299 was the first sub·
300 round of the year.
Adam Turner, Iowa's most consistent player in
recenl weeks, shot a 229 to tie teammate Matt
Stutzman for 5!Xh. Chris Englund shot a 231 and
John Rhomberg had a 237. Slutzman, a freshman, finished his final round with a birdie, a par
and an eagle.
'That's good to see,"Anderson said. 'It's a
good sign of maturfty; his finish (Sunday) was
just beautiful.'
Wombacher's round of 72 was the best by a
Haw1<eye golfer this spring. His overall score was
also the team's lowest.
Kent State won the event with an 861 and
Jon Mills won the individual title with a 205.
Iowa was just one slroke oul of 14th place, two
oulof 131h and three out of 12th. The Haw1<eyes
could have cracked lhe top 10 by shaving eight
strokes olf their soore.
'I really feel tike we're starting to peak for the
Big Tens,' Anderson said.
--JIm.. Kramer

provide a
spark
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)
- Paul McMullen runs his
best when he's enjoying himself and right now, America's
top miler is having a ball.
He couldn't have said that
a year ago.
"It was a very, very short
time ago when I didn't like
track and field at all," said
McMullen, who won the mile
at the Drake Relays on Sat·
urday. "It was this time last
year.
"After the Penn Relays I
said, 'Where did that high
school attitude that I had for
so long, where did it go? I
can',t find it anymore.' "
Then it happene d. "It"
being a June 3 lawn mowing
accident that threatened to
end his running career.
While mowing"a neighbor'S
yard in Ypsilanti, Mich. ,
McMullen lost part of the
second and third toes on his
right foot. The bones of the
big toe were crus'hed into
about 15 pieces.
"I believe my lawn mower
accident was actually a tap
on the shoulder from above
to say, 'Hey Paul, why don't
you take it easy a little bit
and start saying thank you
for what gifts I gave you?' "
McMullen said.
"I spent three months on
my rear end thinking about
it and I said next time I get
my gift back, I'm going to be
thankful for it and I'm going
to have a heck of a lot of fun
and (Saturday), I had a lot of
fun . This is what it's all ·
about."
In just the third sub-4minute-mile ever run in the
89 years ofthe Drake Relays,
McMullen won in 3:59.12 to
edge Terrance Herrington ,
who ran 3:59.35.
Though one of the meet's
featured performers, Mary
Slaney, dropped out because
of an injury, McMullen and
two· time Olympian Suzy
Hamilton offered up enough
glitz to satisfy the sellout
crowd of 18,000.
Hamilton, making her out·
door debut, allowed training
partner Amy Wickus to set
the pace, then turned it on in
the last 200 meters to win
the 800 in a meet ' record
2:01.68.
She also won the 800 at
Drake last year, although she
ran two seconds slower. The
old record was 2:03.18 by
Iowa State's Edith Nakiyingi
in 1988.
"I'm really relieved,"
Hamilton said. "I wanted
that record so bad. Last year,
I was coming off an injury
and it just didn't work out
very well. I went out too
fast:"
Baylor continued its domination in the men's and
, women's 1,600 relay, the men
winning for the seventh
straight time and ninth time
in 10 years, while the women
captured their fifth consecutive title.

by Scott Adams
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1. Computer operating
system crashes,

2. The work you used to
do manually is now
electronically
dependent.

Crossword
ACROSS

)0 Artist

1 Diminished over
time, as the
moon
II Model T starter
11 15-Across
swung one
14 French novelist
Zola
15 Baseball's
Hammerin'
Hank
1& Grow old
17 "Great" words
from Jerry Lee
Lewis
,. Sought office
20 Tanow source
21 Like a haunted
house
23 Cosmetics
27 Nameto a
pOSition
28 Nol these or
those

Eric
31 Time on the job
32 Physical stature
33 LeUer alter pi
31 TenniS unils
n Gnalllke Insect
31 SI. Paul's
archilecl Sir
Chrlslopher
3t Before, in
poetry
40 Alternative to a
convertible
41 Appearances
42 LuslrouS cot Ion
fabric
.. Harsh
45 Clothes with
slogans
47 Charity event
41 Second City 's
!II 1 airport
.1 Weapon swung
by a gaucho
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3. Deadlines are missed
while dealing with
tech support.

4. You rmd out wby
tbey're called

deadlines.
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50 Needleflsh
51 ' Great" Asian
landmark
sa Indiana Jones's
quest
•• ' The Waste
Land" poet
eo Word alter dog
or jug
., Bro's sibling
12 ' You Ughl Up
My Ule' singer
Boone
13 Drive too faSI

DOWN
1 Spider's snare
2 Doctors' grp.
3 Nothing
4 Building wing
S Tapioca
pudding, e.g.
• Parisian diners
T Huck Flnn 's
conveyance
• Jackie's second
I ' - anydrop
to drink" :
Coleridge
10 Patella
protector
11 "Greal '
Austrahan
landmark
12 Once more
1:1 Group belief
I. Mine and yours
22 Seemingly
lorever
22 Sheriff's group
24 Weasel relalive
2J 'Great' ocean
predators

':=~~

43 Lunglul
.. The indiviOual
.5 Ceremonial
gowns
..Puppeleer
Lewis
47 III-gotten gains
41 SplotCh

12 Pub chOice

28 TV rooms
27 True up
21 True north spol
)0 Khartoum is Its
capital
32 Wails
34 Art ist Matisse
35 Beginning
37 Makelhe
acqualnlanceol

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• Marry a woman
40 Scallered, as
seeds
41 What Dennis
does to Mr.
Wilson

Answers 10 any Ihree clues in this puzzle
are available by touch-tone phone:
1-900-420-5656 (7~ per minule) .
Annual subscriptions are available for the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last
SO years: HI8II·7-ACROSS.

AWomen' s 54 See by chance ,
with ' upon"
H Intense anger
58 Maiden name
preceder
17 Use an abacus

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 5. Dubuque 5t. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the .
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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Rockies 7

PLAYOFFS

ATLANTA-

Senators edge Devils for 2-1 lead :~~::::
• OHawa's Janne Laukkanen
came up big In the Senators'
narrow victory Sunday.

Anoclated Pren

The Lakers' Kobe Bryant gOIl up for a basket as Portland's Arvydas Sabonls attempts to block Sunday.

,
t

Jones, Lakers pin
Blazers in corner
• Eddie Jones responded to a challenge to lead Los Angeles
to a108-99 win and a 2-0 series lead over Portland.
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) Eddie Jones answered his critics
- most notably Isaiah Rider with his play, not his mouth.
And now, according to Rider,
the Portland Trail Blazers need a
miracle.
The soft-spoken Jones, accused
of disappearing in the playoffs,
scored a playoff career-high 21
points Sunday as the Los Angeles Lakers beat the Blazers 108, - - - - - - - , 99 for a 2-0
lead in the
SERIES best-of-5
firstround series,
SCORES which
resumes Tues• Indiana leads
d ay nigh t in
Cleveland. 2-0
Portland.
• Phoenix and
Rider said
San Antonio, 1-1
b efore
the
• Charlotte leads
playoffs that
Atlanta. 2-0
he woul d get
• Utah and
the better of
Houston. 1-1
J ones in their
match up, and
• New York and
Miami. 1-1
he was correct
in the opener,
• Lakers lead
outscoring
Portland,2-0
J ones 25-14
• Chicago leads
although
New Jersey, 2-0
J ones blocked
• SeaWe and
s
ix s hots as
Minnesota, 1-1
th e Lake r s
' - - - - - - - ' won 104-102.
In Game 2, Rider led t he Blazers with 24 points, but most of
them came after the Lakers had
taken command. And at one point
in the third quarter, Jones had
outscored Rider 20-9.
"The guys saw I was active,
going to the basket a lot,· Jones
said. "They gave me the ball. I
just need to take my shots when I
get them. It was important for me
to be aggressive."
When asked about his critics,
Jones replied, "I could care less
what people think. My whole life,
people have said a lot of negative
things - Eddie can't do this,
Eddie can't do that.

"I know how to play this game.
a hell of a lot of pride. I
thought 1 played a great basketball game (in Game I), r thought
I did a great j ob defensively. I
can't get down on myself if the
shots aren't fallin g. n
Rick Fox led the Lakers with a
playoff career-h igh 24 points.
Shaquille O'Neal had 19 points
and nine rebou nds and Robert
Horry added 15 points.
"My guys made me look good,"
O'Neal said. "Eddie and Elden
(Campbell) played great."
Campbell had 10 points - all
in the secon d quarter. Dere k
Fishe r also had 10 points and
seven assists.
Damon Stouda mir e had 17
points and 14 assists and Brian
Grant and Walt Williams each
scored 15 for the Blazers.

Coyotes 3, Red Wings 2

r have

Knicks 96, Heat 86

MIAMI- The New York-Miami series is
even. which means the Knicks have the edge
With aburst of emotion that had been
missing in Game 1, New York rallied from a
14-point deficit and beat the Heat to tie their
best-of-5 series 1-1 ,
The road victory gave New York the
home-court advantage going into Game 3
Tuesday. The next two games will be at
Madison Square Garden, where Miami's
career record is 3-22.
'We'li have to come out like rabid dogs,'
Heat center Alonzo Mourning said. 'We'li
have to come together, just the 12 of us all of us against all of New York."
And the Heat will have to deal with an
inspired Knicks team that had plenty of heroes
Suhday. including two off the bench. Reserve
John Starks scored 25 points, whileTerry
Cummings - who didn't even play in Game
1- grabbed 14reboundsin 27 minutes.
Allan Houston contributed 24points,
nine rebounds andsix assists, and larry
Johnson added 22 points. Point guards
Charlie Ward and Chris Childs combined to
contain Tim Hardaway, holding him to 15
points on 4-for-15 shootingafter hescored
34 points inGame 1.
'It was like aheavyweight championship
fight," Starks said. "They hit us hard in the

KANATA , Ontario (AP ) Defe nsema n Jann e La ukkanen
scored a goal and set up Al exei
Yashin's game-winner at 2:47 of
overtime to give the Ottawa Senators a 2-1 playoff victory over the
New J ersey Devils on Sund ay.
The eighth-seeded Senators, who
finished 24 points behind the topseeded Devils dur ing the regular
season, took a 2- 1 lead in th eir
best-of-7 first..round Eastern Con, . - - - - - - , fe ren ce seri es.
Game 4 will be
SERIES played Tuesday
at Ottawa.
SCORES
Bobby Car penter
gave the
• Philadelphia and
Devils a 1-0 lead
But1alo, 1-1
36 seconds into
• Montreal and
the second periPitlsburgh, 1-1
od . Laukka nen
• SI. louis leads
tie d it with a
l os Angeles, 2-0
power-play goal
• Ottawa leads
at 4:5 6 befo re
New Jersey, 2-1
settin g up a
power-play goal
• Washington
for Yash in in
leads Boston, 2-1
overtime.
• Phoenix leads
Senators goalDetroit, 2-1
tender Damian
• Dallas leads
Rhodes made 30
San Jose, 2-1
saves. Marti n
• Coloradoleads Brodeu r made
Edmonton, 2-1
20 for New JerL-_ _ _ _...J sey.

Anoelated Preas

New York's John Starks pushes
Miam i's Voshon Lenard as he
scrambles for a loose ball during
Ihe second quarter Sunday.
first round. and we were just out there taking
it. In the second round we came out and hit
them alittle bit harder:
New York didn't need Patrick Ewing, winning aplayoff game without him for the first
time since 1984. Ewing, recovering trom
wrist surgery in December. again watched
from the bench in street clothes.
"The Knicks did what they had to dothey came here and split," Miami forward
P.J. Brown said. 'They were desperate. They
want to beat us badly.'

~

~
•

,

,
,

game," Chicago's Steve Kerr said.
"He can't shoot, he is not very quick
but he still gets 20 points. I think
they play better with him in the
lineup:
Kittles scored 23, Douglas had 20
with 12 assists and Williams also
had 10 points.
Kitties, who shot 3-for-17 in the
opener, had nine points in an 11-2
burst - including one basket on a
backward alley-oop lob from Douglas - and New Jersey trailed by
11 after three quarters.
The Nets cut the lead to seven
early in the fourth before Kerr hit a
3-pointer, made a steal and Kukoc
hit a pair of baskets to run the lead
back to 14. .
But the Bulls could not put the
Nets away.
Van Horn , recovering from the flu
and slowed by foul problems, made
a basket with 22 seconds left to pull
New Jersey within five . After Jordan missed one of two free throws
for the second time in the final halfminute, Douglas hit his 3-pointer.
Cassell, bothered by a groin
injury, didn't start, played only six
minutes and was scoreless . Van
Hom finished with 10 points in 29
minutes.
After being beaten on the boards
53-39 in the opener when Rodman
managed only eight rebound., the
Bulls had a 45-44 edge Sunday in a
phYlica1 often sloppy If me.

Rodman and Williams, the NBA's
top two rebounders, banged each
other ferociously under the basket.
And when Williams scored on a late
dunk, he gave Rodman a shove after
the ball went through the basket
and was hit with a technical foul.
Kukoc took a beating in a rugged
two-minute stretch of the second
quarter, getting knocked to the

MIAMI -C
help rookie Eric
Cliff Floyd h
matched his cal
atwo-run shot '
inningdeficit.

Astros 1

®
AnoclltltlPma

Ottawa's Alaxl Yashln tries to put the puck by New Jersey Devils goalll
Martin Brodeur during second-period playoff action Sunday.
as the second round was when theteam was in
Winnipeg in 1987.
That year. the Jets beat Calgary in the first
round before losing toEdmonton in the secand,

4 OT
Avalanche 5, Edmonton,

EDMONTON, Alberta - Joe Sakic's blast
from the left circle at 15:25 of overtime lifted
the Colorado Avatanche over the Edmonton
Oilers.
The win gavetheAvalanchea2-1 lead in
the best-of-7 Western Conference quarterfinal.
ClaudeLemieux's second goal of thegame,
at 2:14of the third period, gave the Avalanche
what appeared to be an insumnountable 4-2
lead. But the Oilers battled back with two goals
in a1:21 span to tie the game midway through
the period. I
Bill Guerin drilled ashot past goaltender
Patrick Roy at 11 :11 and Oilers captain Kelly
Buchberger tied the game 4-4 at 12:32.

I

Shark. 4, Stars 1

SAN JOSE, Calif. -John Maclean had a
goal and two assists as the eighth-seeded San
Jose Sharks rebounded to beat the Dallas Stars
after losing the first two games of their Westem I
Conference series.
Spotting the Stars a1-0 first-periodlead
on $ergie Zubov's goal. the Sharks rallied
with four straight goals by Maclean and
Owen Nolan in the second period and by AI
Iafrate and Mike Rathje in in the third.
MacLean assisted on the goals by Iafrate and
Rathje.
The penalty-tilled game, including several
fights, was more of the same as Friday night's
game in Dallas when the Stars scored on four
of 14 power-play chances In a5-2 Victory. This (I
time, it was the Sharks with 14 power plays
and they cashed In three.
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SEATTLE -It took nine years, but the
Minnesota Timberwolves finally won aplayoff game.
led by Stephan Marbury's 25 points. the
underdog Wolves took homecourt advantage away from the No. 2-seeded Seattle
SuperSonics with a98-93 victory Sunday
night.
It gave the Wolves, who had been 0-4 in
postseason games, a 1-1 split in the first
two games of the best-of-5 Western Conference first-round series.
Games 3 and 4 of the series are set for
Tuesday and Thursday nights in Minneapolis.
The Wolves. 25-point losers here Friday
night, got 21 pOints fromTerry Porter, asurprise starter, and aplayolf career-high 18
fromSam Mitchell, the last remaining member of the original Timberwolves.
Kevin Garnett. the other half of Minnesota's dynamic 21-year-old duo, added
15.
Gary Payton scored 32 pOints tor Seattle before fouling out with 13.8 seconds
feft.
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Ride the bus.
Cheapest SALE price downtownl
Lots of FREE stuff to be given away!
Come in early and hear what It sounds like!

Neither Boston nor Washington haswon a
playo" series since 1994.
The teams played 20:54 of overtime in
Game 2 on Friday night, when Boston rallied
from a 2-0 third-period deficit to win in dou·
ble OT. The series resumes Tuesday night
before returning to Washington for Game 5
Friday.
The Capitals were outshot 54-27, but they
relied on Kolzig tohandle more than adozen
quality Boston scoring chances.
Byron Dafoe stopped 24 shotsfor the Bruins.

• TORTEL.:LlNI SALAD • aUESADIL LAS • BLT •

Timberwolves 98, Sonics 93

floor by Chris Gatling, driven down
on a flagrant foul by Kittles and
then running into a courtside camera after he lost the ball .
Chicago led by nine when Van
Hom, who did not play the second
half of Game 1 because of a stomach virus, picked up his third foul
with just under six minutes left in
the first half.

Marlins 1:

PHOENIX - Riek Toechet and Jeremy
Roenick scored power-play goals early in the
third period, and Roenick redirected the winner past Chris Osgood with 7:13 left as the
Coyotes beat the Red Wings to take a2-1
lead in their Western Conference playoff
series.
The defending Stanley Cup champions, who
hadn't trailed in aplayoff series since Colorado Capitals 3, Bruins 2, 20T
eliminated them 4-2 In Ihe 1997 Western ConBOSTON - Joe Juneau scored after 26:31
ference finals, get their chance to even the
of overtime and Olaf Kolzig stopped 52 shots
series Tuesday night before it returns to Detroit as the Washington Capitals beat the Boston
Bruins to take atwo games to one lead in their
for Game 5 on Thursday.
The Red Wings were 3-1-2 against Phoenix best-of-7 playot1 series.
during the season, contributing to the Coyotes'
The Capitals had lost seven consecutive
35-35-12 windup and sixth-place playoff posi- overtime playa" games, dating back to a 1991
tion, The last time the franchise made it as far
first-round victory over the New York Rangers.

;Bulls/Chicago holds off pesky Nets
Continued from Page lB

double olf Mad,
in thethird and
Castilla, who ra
32 RBis.
Maddux (2-:
live innings. It \
in 60 starts.

H
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Baseball Roundup
Terry Stembach and Marty Cordova drove \0 Minnesosolo homers off Doug Jones in the ninth, and Barry Boods
Schilling (3-2) fanned Mark McGwire three times and
ta's
runs in the seventh off Jamie Moyer (1-3).
hit
a
grand
slam
lor
San
Francisco.
increased
his
major-league
leading
strikeout
total
to
65
lor
ATlANTA - Vinny Caslilla homered twice to take over
the Phillies, who improved to 9-3 al home this year.
Bonds drove in five luns for the Giants, who overcame White SOl 5, Blue Jays 5, ppd.
Ihe major league lead with 11, and the Colorado Rockies
Schilling, who had lost his last two starts, allowed three a6-0 defICit and won consecutive games for the first time
took asix-run lead against Greg Maddux in awin over
CHICAGO - Albert Belle hit asolo homer and Ray
runs
and eight hits in eight innings. It was his fourth dou- since athree-game streak from April 12-14. San Francisco Durham hit athree-run double in agame ended by rain
Allanta,
ble-(jigit strikeout game this season,
had lost seven 01 nine coming in,
Castilla was 4-for-4 with five RBis, hitting atwo-run
alter six innings. The game, called after a Hour, 49double off Maddux in the four-run first, atwo-run homer
minute wait, will be replayed in its entirety as part of a
Mats
and
Reds,
D~d. rain
Athletics
12,
Orioles
4
In thethirdand asolo homer in the eighth all Mike Cather,
doubleheader on July 15 All records from Sunday count.
NEW YORK - The Meis game against the Cincinnati
BAlTIMORE - Rickey Henderson hit his second
Castilla, who raised his average to ,323, leads the NL with Reds was rained out and will be made up as part of adou- career grand slam, his first since July 1991, and Jason
Carlos Defgado drove in three runs for Toronto with a
32 RBis,
two-run double and an RBI single.
bleheader on May 19.
Giambi drove In three runs as the Oakland Athletics
Maddux (2-2) was pounded for six runs and 10 hits in
defealed Baltimore - the Orioles' eighth loss in 11
Anaels 2 Devil Rays 1
fiveinnings, It was the most runs and hits he had allowed Dodgers 4 Cubs 3, 12 Innings
games,
Sf. PETER~BURG. Aa. -Jim Edmonds homered and
LOS'
ANGELES
Todd
leile
hit
a
two-out
RBI
single
In 60 starts,
Tom Candiotli (2-3) allowed lour runs - three earned Daroon Mashore snapped a Sixth-inning lie with a RBI sinin the 12th inning and Los Angeles' bullpen pitched five
- and live hits in seven innings for his second straight
Marlins 12, Dlamondba~ks 6
gle, giving Anaheim its fourth straight victory and a sweep
more scoreless innings.
MIAMI - Charles Johnson hit two long homers to
of the three-game series against Tampa Bay.
Eric Young opened the 12th with asingle off Marc Pis- win.
Doug Drabek (1-3) gave up five runs and seven hits in
help rookie Eric Ludwick gain his first NL victory,
Omar Olivares (1 -0) got the victory with 32-3 innings
ciotta (0-1) and Roger Cedeno sacrificed. Alter Raul Mon21-3 innings.
Cliff Floyd hit athree-run homer, his seventh, and
in relief of Jack McDowell, who left the game atter three
desi slruck out, Zeile grounded a3-2 pitch through the
matched his career high with lour RRls. Gary Sheffield hit middle,
innings because 01 a sore righl efbow. TIOY Percival
Rangers 11, Royals 4
atwo-run shot for Florida, which overcame a4-2, fifthpitched aperfect ninth for his IIIth save, completing six
KANSAS
CITY,
Mo,
Aaron
Sele
(5-0)
became
the
Pirates 6, Padres 0
Innings of shutout pitching by four Angels relievers, who
inning deficit.
first five-game winner in the majors and Juan GonzafBl
SAN DIEGO - Jon Ueber allowed three hits In eightallowed atotal 01 three hits,
homered twice and drove in four runs.
plus innings and Doug Strange's RBI single snapped a
Astros 15, Expos 0
Gonzalez, who drove in five runs on Saturday night, has Red Sox at Indians, ppd. rain
MONTREAl - Moises Alou capped aproduc1ive week- Siring 0120 scoreless innings lor Pittsburgh
CLEVELAND - The flnal game of a three-game selies
end against the Expos with ahomer and five more RBis,
The Pirales became the firsl team to shut oul the Padres 32 RBis in April, two shy of Tino MartinBl's record lor the
between the BaSion Red Sox and Cleveland fndians at
Alou, who had five RBis on Friday nighl against one of and win aseries against San Diego this year. taking two of monlh, and 33 in all,
Jacobs Field was postponed by rain Sunday.
three, Pittsburgh was held scoreless in the final 14 innings
his former teams, went 3-for-6 and scored three runs as
Twins 2, Mariners 0
of Salurday night's 16-inning game, won 4-3 by the
Ihe Astros completed aIhree-game sweep,
SEATILE - Brad Radke (3-1) combined with Mike
Tigers at Yankees, ppd. rain
Padres,
CLEVELAND - Sunday's game between the Detroit
Trombley, Greg Swindell and Rick Aguilera on asix-hitter
Phi Illes 9, Cardinals 3
- Minnesota's first shutout this year, Aguilera pitched the Tigers and the New Yor!( Yankees was postponed by rain
PHILA.DELPHIA - Curt Schilling struck out 13 and Mike Giants 8 Brewers 7
Sunday.
SAN FRANCISCO - Stan Javier and Charlie Hayes hit ninth lor his lourth save,
Ueberthal homered and drove in four runs for the PhilHes.

Rockies 7, Braves 6

lead
!

I

I

1

•

Associated Pres§

Philadelphia pitcher Curt Schilling dellyers a pitch during the sixth Inning
against the st. Louis Cardinals Sunday.
Schilling struck out 13 battef$.
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e DailYIowan Classifieds eyery day

HELP WANTED
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NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENTIOf•• try, wlldllf. P""""'" cone.,obI!'ir.., ffrorogh*" & more. Com~tltl\f' wages and bonoli1s. Asl< US
howt617.(l24.:)110.".N5&t14,
COMPUTER uS," n.eded. WOrll

FREE Pregnarc,'Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 . 5-8
. . . . QOI DIIAItI CUNIC

rDN.a.....• ... • ..... ca,

(l

31. /337·2111

,

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WARo.ING: SCM: f'REaoWICYlESTN) sm:sAAEANTJ<:HOICE.
Fa'! NON-.UOOMEHTAL CNIE BE SUfI: lOASK FI'lST.

COY"

~:~~;~~X~~IIPS. Wrll.:

RECEPTIONISTI
SECRETA'R.V
for a proressional office.
Afternoons M-P' Mu.!1 have

good e0"1'uter skills, e.perience with Wocd Mel E.eel
desirable. and have ..cellent
communication and telephone
skills. Responsibilities will
include; administrative support.

15.251 hoUr,

SUMMER WORK-STUDY ONLY,
Child ~ ~Ort nalded lOr campYS child CII/. cenler. Training plO-

I counseMlfS

vIded. Atl<lble senodlJing. Call early
lor ",.,.."" shifts, 337.aseo,
MlDlA IlILA TION8: SUmm.,' Fall
Iwort<-Iludy posilion wllh Unlv....hy
_
Strvice8 ($5.401 hour). AssIst

~

cover leuer 10 GGI, 123 N. Unn

Sl. Suil. 2Ei, Iowa City, IA
52245

with production, library and talepirona.

===:'-:-:-;:-: -:;:-;:; :---=:: -1~;:~~~~~~il

.

•

MATH ASSISTANT
Educ.tionalhalpubli.he,
of K-Il
Wortcbootl
IllUIItdlate
open.
inl [Of wily-level math editorial
wistanl Must have degree in
mathematics or mathemalicl
education. Good WP and En,Ii.h
skills. must
Send rot""'" and leiter 01 W'Cltion to: Edilori.J Direclor.

Buckle Down Publi.hin&
C<lInpany, PO 80.2180,
IowaCilY, IA S22M 2180.

No

"t.p_ llIIi"lrlts, pltpS"

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens, Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand lor
several hours at a time
necessary, Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays, Scheduled
around Classes,
Maximum 01 20 hours
per week, $6,00 per
hour for Production and
$6,50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from

Seeking motivated,
dependable individuals
to join our staff!
Guaranteed full-time
hours or flexible partI~H~EL~P~~~- time
schedule. Benefits
include free meals while
WElKLYII
envelopes
~Mn;Fit;;;.---- all10me lOr $2,OO.sen plus bonuses.
duty, insurance, vacaD
FIT,PIT. _e S8OO+ _Iy, guar·
tion, & employee
anleedl F,ee supplies. for delalls,
m
send on. Ilamp 10: N·280, 12021
discounts!
~~~~:-.:-~_ _ IWlIshl,a Blvd., Suile 552, LOl AnApply in Person
AIOS "FORMATION ond
goIeo, CA 9OO2S
anonymous HIV antibody *ting
RadisSQD Highlander :;;:;;;;;~~;;;:t!.;i8~:00~ am
pm.
IYaIIeI>I.:
, FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
Part-time Student
Plaza
120 N.Dubuqu. Street
2525 N. Dodge St
il37~
Maintenance Help
tailOr M """"",'menl.
• Iowa City
Immed iate part-time position for an efficient.
COWACT rofrlgtralorslor ront, S.
Wanted;
detail oriented individual to encode, balance and
_I., rat.., BIg Ten Rentall. 337Previous maintenance
RENT.
prepare daily posting of bank transactions .•
Integrated DNA
experience helpful Must
Qualified candidate will have personal computer
Technologies,
Inc.
is
be willing to obtain a
experience, strong ten key and balancing skills,
currently
chauffer's license,
resumes
for
a
TUIl-nnlle
I and a general working knowledge of debits and
Applications available at
credits, Must have the ability to analyze
Production Scientist I
the Uof I Water PIant
balancing errors relating to customer
position, The Ideal
transactions, meet deadlines and possess effective
Office. 2al West
candidate will have a
customer relations skilts over the telephone,
Burlington St.. Room 102,
bachelor's
degree in a
Hours: M - N oon -8:00 PM,
Cau 335-5168 for more
chemistry or biology
WIF- 3:00 PM - 8:00 PM or finish; 8 hours on
related field, be able to
weekend (tlextble hours). Must be available
summers
and breaks, Apply at our downtown
work
rotating
shifts,
INISTRATIVE
location. 102 S, Clinton Streel . Iowa City,
and have the ability to
ASSISTANT
AAIEOE
for 8 profesSional office,
multltask. lOT Offers a
Must have a college
competitive
salary
and
de~. good computer
IOWA STATE BANK
benefits package. To
skills. wl!h Word/Excel
experience preferred and
apply send a resume
8r TRUST CO. AAlEOE
excellent telephone skills.
by May 8th to:
. Responsibilities 'Will
ADOPTION
Include; marketing, typing
IDT-MI
AlIT GALLIIIIY _ &
COlTespondence, roullng
1710
Commercial
Park
'ILMMAKIR DAD
ellis and performing genl1Ipptiy manIod, ._M Chlldl... eral office duties. Send
CoralVIlle, IA 52241
coupl. drum Of
I.'~.ume With cover letler
lOT is an equal opportunity
Healthy males ages 18 to 35
, ::'
N. Linn St.
employer
City, lA
And out ~ 10 buy ., • dis- IUpeNII..., volunl..,s and cllenll.
count. Cedar RapIds or... 319-363- Clerical wOtk, compultf skills P''''
3404 or .-888-291-4918 pinll394,
!er,ed, 57/ .... Off-<4R\PUS. Call DtO
-TiiiiNiNOiiiPEciiL.--1al35I·2726,
orgy?

i

It.-,

Hil
RS

Iyping com:spondenee, routing
call. and performing generul
office duti.., Send resume with

:~~:::~~'l. .et
Typing
...... a .....t tal SalIt HIus~7.

Program. Assisl .upervilOf, rOCNII,
Haifquart....
Ichedute ond tnin \OOIunl..... Com354-4662
puler skills prell"ed, S7/ hI', OffDO )'OU wanl to Iooe a lottie QI' a 101 of canpua, Call Mary al351-2726.
~1'1 Or would you lusl Ilk. 10 100II WORK-STUDY Summer and Fan pobolter, feel bell .., ond 1\&'010 more on- sitIons avail_in food Bank. AS$l11

.m.

Earn up to $170 in a
month, Open Mon-Fri_

NEW PAY PACKAGE

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

p.

SPECIAL EGG DONOR
NEEDED!

Bu"kle Down

l!~c~,~~~~edm~~n~ei~:~:::~~1 area governmental bodies IOftoweekly
,'"

SU-71tt,
consultallons. Clinic of
COLOfIlltnllTl

g_

~=========i

®T'ARGET

needed,

halr permanently .

fo':,'o~ra~~-:l~g~~:':~t:. ~~~~

$6.00 10 S7.00 M nourloatart. EX-INAI
PERIENCE PAYS,
MUSEUM ASSISTANT: Hall-11m.
job lor
Iludent. CaII!Og end
!Iocum.nl COllections, provld. r...
aaan;h ond grM~~""tance,
_ . care.
1OonI, tducatlon programming, "e. E.~ri-

Regional & OTR O/O's
408 S, Gilbert SI.
needed In the Midwest
1~IHI86
."t.374.
once wfth MacinIOth, museum! IibnI<y r~~;;;,~;:;;i~
lowa City
Region.
Lease
purchase
III~foOMP:OO::SS:29P;oc;UinO ParV Eorn
up
.
coura_
and!
Or
'xPerience
~
lul·llma,
gr.ds, 01"- CRUISE Shill & lan<I-TOUf Jobl, Ex- ....'Y, Send _, r...'mel .....tlng
For more info, call
avail, Great miles. friendmail al hom..
.'S. Ael<lbla senedules, apply~ow, cellonl benefits, Wortd ~av". Asl< US ,"",pin 10' _no DrIpItIn Dlree3026 ,".4100.
Slart belOf" .her finals. Conditions ~1517.(l2~-0090 e... C5&t16. , \Of UIHC ~ t.tuseum 200 Hawly freight, Immed. settle351·7939.
=:A7
D '-='.
8A;-;:'LI;;:;S~for'-n~8W~I:::;ntem=el:;;Y::;;ellow= e.lsl, must be 18+, Coli loday 339- CUSTODIAN: Will wor\< dalty 3.00- kin'. Dr., Iowa Chy, 1owII522C2.
IWI,etfie'r you're graduating
ments & home often
$10 bonus with this ad ror new
Pages, Career opportunity. f'" 4336.
I I :30 PM. Gentfal cloaning dUI... ~~;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
I kl I
loads, Immediate openings. MaW
AUCTION cIerI<I cashier ~ Wed- wllhln University Hospllal &hOOI.
or 00 ng or summer
or 30 day InlCtivt donors.
DART Transit
)'OUr
- y night Exptflenola plus, will 57.ll4A>r. CootactJo/ln Matthew1353•
employment W8 have
(NO! vahd wilh buddy bonus),
800-366-3278 Q1
1' ...... ,0:
~aln. Call1leMne. Sh8l!lless AUO- ~6Iiii'7;,;;'Tnii-;;;;-;;;;;;;;-;:;;;;.-w;;;;;;;;:1
I.
SIeve Blanch8ld
bOn• • 351..-.
nI
clloir Wedn....
direct-hire and temporary
203
Ave. "09,
BAKERY position: 5:30am-9:30am,
SUnd8v 18t'oIica, Are you a morning
opportunities at the
• ,",,=~=':,;;IA;;::52;;:2i;;46i' ~::-1'0-15
hrsl_.
experi.nce
15:
I"nt Pres·
person?
hottest 'Internatlonal com.,
profOtTed,
Apply .,Some
The Java
House,
• Roehlsler
211-112 E, Washington SI.
~;;;;;~;;.;~~_....
Early a,m. stocker
panles In phanmaceutlcals,
BIRTHDAY Partl.s. II you ". en- r
h
thuslaslie.nd loYe CI1ltdren this may ......
positions available
uman resources,
=si~~~fciiAiOr;;ej;e;:1 be IOf you. Friday oyenl~ Mel Sal· ~..
_
mar!(eting and more.
Loving infertile couple is hoping to
AI
UIday afternoon hoUlll all8llable. Call
PUBUSliING
COIIPNIY
10%
Discount
C,lloD',elmlnt .,'''''.
354·5181 , E.perienco w~h children
rl
... n
...
own houri, S20K to $501(/ _

including several
as Friday night's
SCOled on four
a5-2 victory. This
'4 power plays

PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED

10 tam

10.2:00

i

2

Do you have acne?

Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline lor submitting Items 10 the Calendar column Is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Item. may be edited lor len8fh, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Event _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~,----------~~---------------------

0.,.-, date, time _'"-....:..-""......;.:..------------Location _________-"----------------------Contact penon/phone

Apply at the
Guest SarvIee Desk.
Coralville Target
EOE

aty <iNorth Uberty.
Te\erommunicalions
Production Coordinator.
Permaneti part-time
JXl9tion, W hoofs per
week. $8.00 per hour,
Selects and schedules
television progmmming
for Ioca\ access cable
channel. Coordinates and
participates in television
and audio-visual
production. Produces,
shoots and edilS videos of
community events.
City of Nocth Liberty is
andEOE.
Apply at NO!1h Liberty
City Hall by 518198.

1-800-584-7683
Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc. is
currently accepting
resumes for a fulltime Administrative
Assistant I position,
The ideal candidate
will enjoy worlcing in
a fast-paced environment. have computer
knOWledge, clerical
slcills and pay close
attention to detail.
IDT offers a competitive salary and benefits package, To apply
send a re ume by
May 8th to:
IDT-AAI
1710 Commercial Park

Dept. of Dermatology,

University of Iowa Hospitals
Call 353·8349

PROFESSIONAL
SALES POSITIONS

0',.,.,• SAlARY PLUS COMMISSION

• PAID VACATION
• DEMO PIAN
• HEALTH INSURANCE
• lARGE NEW & USED CAR INVENTORY
• TRAINING PROGRAMS

626-5700
Huron Regional Medical Center is currently accepting application for a full-time Staff Phannacist,
Responsibilities for this position include unit
dose/IV therapy supervision. Home Health IV. and
Hospice therapy provision. Clinical responsibilities
include modified decentralited pharmacy operation, kinetic consulting, dose calculation and
Ithj~ra[lV consults, drug information provision,
ing
with physicians and interdisciplinary
staff to ensure proper pharmaceutical use. Prior
hospital experience preferred, Applicant must be
licensed in the state of South Dakota as a
Pharmacist. HRMC offen; a competitive salary and
benefit package, We are currently paying a 510.000
sing on bonus, For further inlormation or for an
application, contact: Human Resources. Huron
Medical Center. 172 4th St SE. Huron. 5,0. 57350 or
phone (605) 353-6539.

HRMC is an equal opportunity empluyer
~

-

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes

The Clrcula1lon Dtplrtment or The Dally
Iowan hal openings for carrlers'routH In ".
Iowa City and Coralville .eal.
Benefltl of a Dally Iowan route:

• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

with facial acne are Invited to
participate In a 14-week acne
Routes Available
study Involving the use of an oral
• Rider, Teeters Ct, Lee, Otto
medication. Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne . • Westwinds Dr., Ha,vaii Ct., Samoa Dr.,
PetseIPI.
medications.

COMPENSATION

find a compaSSionate woman to
help us have a baby, We're hoping
for someone who has blond or
brown hair and blue eyes. We'd be
delighted to find a healthy,
intelligent, college student or
graduate. Age 21-30. Thank you for
your consideration. Compensation
up to $5000 plus expenses.
If you can help us. please call
1-800-886-9373, ext. 6733.

PI.... apply In
Room 111 of the Communication. Cent"
Circulation Offlc. (319) 335-5183

The Dallv Iowan

Iowa City" Mom1ng Ne ...paper

-

• DRIVING DESIRE FOR SUCCESS
• GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS
• GOOD REPUTATION
• HONESTY & INTEGRITY

c ••• Tim W.'pmuth
For A Confldentl.'
Interview .
337·2101

<H4R1]M~
ea a. RIVI!RalDI!
DR., IOWA CITY
EquoI Oppottun/Iy EmpIoww

Counselor
"Making a difference ... Everyday'
We need a Part-time Counsel-or to
work with young men who have
disabilities. Responsibilities include
work with daily living skills,
involvement in recreational activities, and use of community
resources. Hours are generally flexiStarting pay of $8.00 per hour $8.50 by the end of the first year.
Candidate may apply in person,
call or send a letter of application to:
I

Attn.: Chris Ruckdashel
1556 First Ave South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

I
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WORD
.:....::..:...::.~IIIE~NN:-:::E:::-:MA::-:'N::SE::ED~-I PROCESSI NG
• PfTCINTER
Tr0pic61 fllh, palO and pat suppllel,
COLONIAL PARK
pel g'oomlng. 1500 III Avenue
BUSINESS SERVICI!S
South. 338-8501 .
11101 BROADWAY
~~~~~_ _ _ _ IWO<d proc...lng all klnda, tranacr1p~nsator
IIont. notary. copiat, FAX, phone ....
HAIR CARE
-horsabacI< nding
~~:""'::~~=~::=_ltwet1no. 338-8800.
..,aluro
HEADLINERS MtD-WUK
TRANSCRIPTION. pep"•. editing.
-farm
SPECIAL.
any/aM word procetalnl/ n""t. Juw.
-<lance! drama
ArttTlml Color 112 Prioo.
35IH 5451.... m.nage.
mospI1er• . Apply In person.
-ropes .......
338-5022.
WOROCARE
JIMMY'S AMERICAN CAFE
Day Can)P Counsator pooiloonl
338-3888
1238 8th 51., Wasl Des MoIne.
available In Met,o Dan ....
STORAGE
515-224-1212
CALL 778-8774 ... 1247
0( .mall: debbios4llgsmhc.Ot\!
CAROUSEL MIN~STOfIAGI
318' 112 E.BurHnQlon 51.
CATERING company need...ailslln New buldlng. Foor slZIS: 5,10. 'Mac/ WlndoWli DOS
L_'-":'::!:!::~::"'!::::::::::"_-' 1~~!llY!!lI!l!W:~_ _ _-j tor
occllional tummer .... k.nd
10,20, 101<24. 10dO.
·Pap....
i~====d!!!!~~
worIc. $7-S101hour dapondIng on",B09 Hwy tWill.
·Th..lllormating
~
pertenoe. 337-9670.
354-2550,354-1639
·L-oall APIV M\.A
--==-=-==-:-:-::=----1 --;:':QU
:':';;;A:o.LIT
=Y
';-C
'='A
"R':::-:-E
-I·Susln... graphles
ONE-EVED JAKE'S
STORAGE COMPANY
-Rush JObs Welcome
Summer help nalded.
Localed on Ihe Coralvill••I~p.
'VISIV MaslerCard
All pO,hlon..
24 hour security.
WaliSlan, doormen. OJs
All size. avallabi..
FREE Par1<lng
bartenders. Apply In par,on.
33IHI1SS.33H)200
M-Th-F-Sal
2-9p.m.
UITORE ALL
PROFESSIONAL
SIlt ,torage unh.l,om 5.10
PART·nME apartmenl cl.anin~ po-Sacurlty roncat
SERVICE
sltIon. 57 .501 hoor. E,parionced pro.concrete bulkllngs
10(,ed.354-0478.
-Slaeldoors
GERMANI Engll.h tran.lator, III
PART·TIME mainl.n.ncaJ laborer. eorol.llte & I...... Clly 1ocoI_1 documanla. (3tg)835-3960.
$7.50- S9.00I hour. E'parlence pro337-3506 or 33H)575
..matI 'ljwine<@luno.com
Burger King$
ler,ed. 354-0478.
~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ I
GOODWIN HOUSEKIIPERS
the place where dedicared
PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI SAVE M 0VI N G
Commerciat & Resldantial
ceam membcn pull toaether MONEYI
Top-fal.d boys' 'POri!
Insured
to serve the community and
camp in MaIne ntld. counootort IC
APARTMENT MOVERS
Spring and carpet ~Ing.
lelchlooach
aU
spans:
lenni'.
bas·
Experienced,
fully
equipped.
341-9590
grow. lt·s alJo the place wbcrc
k.lball. baseball. roller hoclcey. ..al..
7-<lay sarvtco.
bu&incss-miDded individual. ani building
'pOrt., ,ock-climblng. mounlaln blk· _==-:-:::3&~
' -::::
~
~=:=:-:==-_ 1
rewarding careers in I'CIIaInDt management We lie opeoin••
lng, creallve arts. general coonselon BOXES & PACKING BUPPUES
and mor•. CALL FREE 888-84+8OeC
DeW store in CORALVlLLl!I
or APPLY ON LINE
flHlPPING WORlDWIDE
www.campcedar.comlc8dar
F,.. pIck-up
We lite seeking people-oriented individuals with excellenl comF,eelnsurancas
munication skills for opportunities that can open up an
ARE hiring articulate. committed
MAIL BOXES on MARKET
1Dt<~\~'.wtom~.I~«~
exciting fUlure:
221 E.Market
part-lime
Restaurant Mnnagers
3S4-2113
i1doors
IWILL MOVE YOU OOMPANY
Assistanl Managers
par hour
Monday
Ihrough
Friday Bam.spm
Hourly Managers
Enclosed moving van
683-2703
As a member of our leam, you can expect the following :
MOVING Van and manpower. 7 day.
DEBT CONSOLIDATION
• _ . 321-2272.
Cui paymenls 10 66%.
• Paid Vacation
24 hour approval.
==-;:-:~;--:-:;-;-c,--::-=- MOVING?? SILL UNWANTED
• Generous Bonus Program
HIO(HI7:H1207
WORK In California Ihl. summ.r. FUIliNITURE IN THE DAILY
• Medical. Dental. Life Insurance
Our .'ud.nls average $2100 per IOWANCLASSIFIEDS.
I __~~~=~~~
• 401 (k)
:::~ffs~~~ bul very r_I'!:C~O~M'='=P~U::T:'!:E~R--- WHO DOES
• Free MealslUniforllls
YOUTH
cr... leade,,- FTIPT sum· ~=:::::":"':~_-::':.':'"'--:IIN-K DESIGNS. lTD.
• Competitive Salary
mer only. a variety 01 poshlon...ork· MACINTOSH Perlorma 550/ moniH.~ wedding! engag8<rlen1
Ing with youlh. Salary range 56.50 to tori CO. $4751 Pertorm. 200, $1251
rlOQl. 25 yeatS el<l*iencl.
- Restaurant Managers up to $40.000
$1.50 par hou,. S.nd ,..ume 10 PrintO( $13D? 351-7771.
..m.. NI'-_
- Assistant Managers up to 530.000
Mayor't youth Empl£Y.""enl Program.
•
337-_
- Hourly Managers up 10 59.00 per hour
P.O. 80,307 Iowa Cily IA 52244 b) NEW 15 SONY color m<lOIlor. $200 1- -=
CH"I'=PPE
==R==""'T::'aJIor
-::-=SItop
:--4124198.
Equal
Opportunity
Employ....
080.
353-4532.
leave
message.
-".
and
women'.
an_lonl,
Please send or fax your resume to:
~~
=~____ POWER MAC 7200. 90 MHz. 16 Mb
20% discount wlll1 .tudanll.D.
BUSINESS
AAM. IIIYBI II ceche. 500 Mb HO moAbove SUOPQeI'. FIo_t
dam, laser prln'er, 17" monitor. many
1281/2 E..I Washington StrllOt
Beaton. Inc.
OPPORTUNITY
extre•. paclcageor'~hadal
OIal351-1229
Dianne Schaufenbuel
_..."...,.,.......".........= .....,...,..,,_ (319)398-5672: (319)
.
- TE=L-=IV
""ISI=ON
':7=:
, v"'c'=,,::O
, S=TE
= REQ
=-BURGER
Human Resources Manager
NEED 1/ PAIIITnME .lOB?
USED COMPUTERS
SERVICE
S825 Council Street NE
BUild a bu.lne.5 lhal can pay hun·
J&L CompulO( Con'4>any
FlCfory .uthorized.
drad. even IhooSand. per mantll. No
628 S.Dubuque $I. ~77
many brands,
Cedar Rapids, IA S2402
~
Inventory and non-conlrontdonal. !OJ. ~""'!"'""",,!"'!"~~~~_I
Woodburn EIactronIcs
FAX : 319-378-1713
217~712.
USED FURNITURE
IIt6GI_Coutt
EOE MlFIDIVI
338-7547
BOOKS
FOR SALE. BooI< shot.... fUton . ~~~~~~~~
1==~7'""':-:---=--:-qu_ and
slz._bed including
8<o1on. Inc. il an Independenl Fronchise of Buraer King CorporaOOQ
NOW TO Writ. You, Term Popel !rome
. Onemaltr
year....
old. HEALTH & FITNESS

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT
FLANNIGAN'S I. now hiring lUll and
part-limo tood .."0,.. Apply botwean 2· 4p.m.. Monday- Thursday.
501 Ar11 AVI .. CoraMlte.
WANT TO WOIIK ON APATIO
TH4S SUMMIR?
FOOD BERVERS. COCKTAIL
BERYEAS. , BARTENDERS
FUM-tlmo! part·time, no,1bIe hOUrs,
ben,lIIs. o.eal pay In 1 grlal 11-

RESTAURANT
_HE_LP_W_A_N_TE_o_ _ 1 CHILD CARE
NEEDED
T1\QPtCAL Sno Is now Wing tor Pod WEEKEND drive attendant •. Salu,WANTEDII 48 PEOPLE:
MIll and A,I! Aven"" Iocoloon •. Call day and Sundays. Ughl mechanical
We'l pay you 10 lose
EASTSIDE sum",., chlkl w •. Age'
~J58.0g32 to sel uP an Inl&Mow.
and 5hop worIc. Salary plu. cornml.up to 30 1ba. 1n the next 30 daysll
9 & II . T,an~1Jon ,-ul,ed. Days
.Ion• . Employee discounts and un~
100% NoN"'I. 100M. Guatanltld.
~
UI SludenlS: Muiliple alud.nl lobs loon• . Apply CoraMlle Amoco Hwy 6
D, Recommondod.
8- Sp.m. M- -F or T-Th. Catl 339OValiCle with patienl contact or within & I II Ave.
Call: I-aoo.e79-{)427.
~8998~a",ft",~6p:;:.m:;;.,-,--,.,--_---:-:hoopItallaboratory. Star1 al 56.5OIh,.1-===========:l=========J EXPERIENCED child care pr""kI....
ConIac1 Kalhy Eyre5 356-8620.
Ir
Wllh ca,. n _ In oo, homo. 2- 3
Old ( .11'11.11 \1.111
WANnD:87_ls.
lose8-100
daysl .. eok.2:15105:45.RoI... encu
All day shifts available.
Ibl."'" m _ tnakthrough. all
,oqUrad.3514!176.
..lu,aI. doctor recommended. gUltLOVING corO!liv... ntlded tor Intanl
FULL OR PART-TIME
1II1_S30CQSl Froosampla.l.aooand toddl .... full-lime. lIghl hou.e-

ACNE STUDif

866-09,6.

UlFSG
lruOfNT EIIt1'f.OYIllfNr

2O!t1Sfwl< $1.00II1<. Custod~lhecyctloQ
dUlles 10 InClUde S_Ing . moPPing,
_umlng. '",iYinQ 1l11li and recycte
conIIInen. May WOIlt betWten lhe
hours ot !:OO am-l:30 pm (conllnuo",
tIIru summor) or 5:OOpm-I:30 am.
Please call335-soee 10
Id>adule an 1n18rllew

art·hme
Office Work
The Iowa City office of
Seabury & Smith has
several part-time (20 hours
per week) positions
available. We need
individuals to work in our
administrative center
doing a variety of tasks,
with minimal supervision.
A variety of duties will
include, but not limited to,
data entry, filing. collating,
and large volume mailings.
If you have experience
working within a fast
paced business
environment or data entry
skills, drop off a resume at
our Northgate office. or
you may mail or fax a
resume to the following
address.
Seabury & Smith. [ne.
· /-juman Resource
Department
2615 Northgate Drive
Iowa City. Iowa 52240
Fax 351-0603
An equal oppcnunity employer.

Join Our
Growing Tham!
Leading financial institution
experiencing exceptional growth
has the following new position
available in our [nfonnation
Systems Depanment.
Computer Help Desk
Full-time position available in
our Coralville offlee. Will
resolve computer software and
hardware related concerns for
internal users of the network
computing environment via
telephone. Must have
experience with troubleshooting
PC and printer problems as well
as knowledge of DOS. Windows
3.1. Windows 95. Windows NT
and MS Office. Customer
service skills required. Prior
help desk experience a plus.
Pick up an application at any of
our offices or send a letter and
resume to
Hills Bank and Trust Company.
Human Resoun:e Depanmen~
1401 S. Gilbert Street, Iowa
City. IA. 52240. EOE

Hilil lanl

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded t-"JV'
rvvvk, to
'1
treatment are Invited to partlclpate In a
20 week acne study Involving the use of
oral acne medication.

COMPENSAnON_
Dept. of Dermatology,
Unlvenlty of Iowa Hospitals

I r-=-=:::;;;;~~:;;;:;;;;;;;;:;:;;::;;;:==~I
MARIJUANA FREQUENTLY
are needed lor a research study at the University
01 Iowa College of Medicine. Researchers are
stUdying effects of chronic marijuana use on
brain structure and functioning and mental
abilities. Volunteers will bB compensated for
partiCipating (and lor travel to Iowa City, it they
live in another town). Two overnight hospital
stays are required, during which neuroimaging
studies are clone and volunteers take
achieverflent tests and tests 01 memory,
attention, and other mental abilities. Volunteers
must have attended and elementary school in
Iowa during the fourth grade, be at least 20 years
old, and be right-handed. Inlormation about the
identity 01 volunteers will be treated confidentially.
For further Information about the study and to

~,;s;ee;;if;;;;;;;;;c;a;II;3;5;3~-6434;;;;0;n;;;;;;;;~
RESIDENTIAL
MANAGEMENT
~1?1tdi1t9 4 ~•••••

~"
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
agency serving people with disabilities.
We have a part-time Supported Living
Couselor position available in our
residential program. Responsibilities
include wor1< with daily living skills,
involvement in recreational activities, and
use of community resources.
Starting pay of $8.00 per hour -- $8.50 by
the end of the first year.

keeping. Fax ,.sumel ret_Incas lo
338-8352 or caJ1338-742O.

PART-nME care g'- ntlded M-F.
noon 10 6PM. Plttsa apply al lOY.ALol Child Car. C.nl.,. 213 51h 51..
CoraM"e. or call Julia el351-o106.
EDUCATION
FULL-TIME lead leacher. 3 yr. old
daSI. Apply al Wee Bears, 110 F..I
51.. CoraMU•.
THE Iowa Gym-Nest I. looking tor
enlhusiasllc leach.,. 10( lall. (Some
summar and kaining hour. available.)
Gymnastics
required. Wililrain.
and leaching
Eveninge.perience
and .....
kend hoors. C8I1354-5781.
WEE BEARS TOO In North Uberty
I. seeking pre-school leaching as.I.tanl5. Call 82&-5858.
.
MEDICAL
LPtfS wanled tor direct patlanl
In 48 bad tacility. Exc.llenl .Iaff 10
rasiclenl ratio 7 10 1. Benefit package.
Cal Amy al Oaknoll Reti,emenl ,&
clance. 466-3013.
RN .. LPNa, CHA.
Seeking motivated IndlviduaJ.1o wOll<
on oo, ICF & SNF un~. on the 2-10
& 10-6 shifts. W. currenlly have a
$200 sign on bonus, and off0( a cornpalrtive wage SCale. 401 K. heal'h insurance. employ.. meal. & tuition reImbursement. Shift and _end pay
differential. and .Hendance bonu •. II
yoo are Inleresled In 100ning a greal
leam wllh high sland81ds. give us a
call al (319)351·7460. Iowa Clly Rehabiliialion & Haallh Cara C.nler.
EOE. WFION.

car.

RESTAURANT

IT

MAKE ACONNECTIONI
THE
DAILY IOWAN
ADVERnSE
IN
335-5784
33$.5785
MICKY'S IRISH PUB
wants experienced lood sarv"" wilh
lunch avallablli'y. Apply bal....n 24PM. T-F. 11 S. Dubuque.
MONDO'S TOMATO PIE is looking
for ellp8rienced lin. cook. and prep
cooks. Apply in parson 2-4PM. 516
E. 2nd 51.. Coralville.

KING

Gttfatll~s
Pizza.

Withoul~vrng.Nenous_.
PrioasntgOliabia.354-7011
.
-ST-0-P-S-MO-K-IN-G-17-d-ay-s.
'-I~Publication
avallabfelrom Innervlslon QUALITY
gently
money back jlu.,."I-...
All -nMUfti
~~==~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~I Concepts.
80, 431, Au""as.o,
fumlshlngs. Desk•. dressers. ....
.emlnar 1p.m. watt.

V

clean.

PO

Part-time days &
evenings, flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Counter and kitchen
$5.75/hour. Drivers with
own car also earn $1 per
delivery plus tips.

Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions.
Benefits include
chain-wide food
discounts, day one
insurance, paid
vacations, profit
sharing, and
competitive salary.
Apply in person.
1069 Hwy 1 West

531 Highway 1 West

354-6020

89 2nd St.

;"~",ro FIND '

Coralville

\, A ROO""
, . .THE Of

Now hiring cooks
and drivers.
Flexible hours.

CLASSlflFDS
33S-S7H.J

Call 358-9080
after 4 pm

I

Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekend.Ir"I)

I
I
I
. I

No collections
Carrier contests
University breaks
Delivery deadline _ 7 am

~

;:r

.Summer Routes Available
E_ Bloomington, N. Clinton, E_ Da\,enllOrtil
N_ Dubuque, N_ Linn
E. Burlington, E. College, S. Dodge,
S.Lucas,S.GovenlOr
Westwlnds Dr.
Hawkeye Court Apartments
Hawkeye Dr. Apartments
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalds,
N.Van Buren
Pleas. apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

Human Resources
Dept. (01),
ACT National Office,
2201 N. Dodge 51.
Iowa City. IA

52243-0168
For informalion about career
employment opportunities
with ACT. contact our wel",ih, I

The Daily Iowan
iowa City's Morning Newapsper

Tenant
Landlord
Association
is looking.for a Coordinator!
. ~~5 . . 30 h"ure per we,ek
;.; Weekday hpure only
:..; 1 Year appointment
:..; Sa I~ rletl poeJltlon .
~ ':""a· rnl"e pro..vlde~
For more Information call 335-3059

Appllo.tlone .re .v.II.l7le . t 146 IMU
De.tAllne: Mond.y. April 27. 4:30 pm.
The Unlverelty of Iowa Ie lin Equal Opportunity,
Affirmative Action Employer

SUnday noon-Spm

UlIce, N~ Maine. Nacd fir
piC!ll'C.\ljUC IOCIIioo, cxGqlCiooal
faciJitieI, lIId wsanling (IIliIIIIIS.
I," 22 -Augu1123. (Mr 20
counsei<r ~Iioos in
~ sailing. waImkiing, sabI.
archeIy. woodw\l'king. mo &:

tas, lamps, ate. Newes' consignment
'hop In lawn ·NOI Necessarily AnIrqu.... 315 lSi St, I"",a City 3516328.
VE RV nlc. contemporlllY ",,/ IiU
ftlt»+l»d. Pal. """""' ..1111 oriental
,-~"
daslgn. $2001 080. 626-3537
evenings or lea .. maosaga.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Let·, Deall
Frencn tutor from
337-Q558
Inko-Inlermediate students
E.D.A. Futon
..alcorn •. 339-1516.
(behind China Garden. Coralville)

producl5. Min,
field Inn ConaI"IIe on Rt.966 T~

3/t7. 3/31. 4/14. 4128.
(319)339-1220 L-ICOI.
SWEDISH styte ma.sage. Very roIaJclng, _ouaI and _xual. 351.
1608.
~~~~~~---

MI N0/80 0Y

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTU
€Jtpanenced Intl1Uctlon. CIassot beginnong . -. Gall Barbara

er_. Ph .D. 354-9794.
T'AI Chi Ch·ua •. Btgt ~n lng cta..
.tans May 16. Don Non,. ~1 .

WoIcO

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
INSTRUCTION
Lowesl pnc.. on III. bast qUality GARAG E/PARKING
E.OA Futon
LARGE onaear goraga. AvailabllirIISKYDIVE LeAson •. tandem dives.
(behind Chlna~. CorIIIviIIo) madla"ly. On Wesl .Id• • $$01
sky surflng.
ren.
~=::-:-;-=33::.,7-Q558~=-::',--::--;:---: 1 monlll Call Sean 337-7261.
Paredl.. SkydIves. Inc.
QUEE" . lzI orthOpediC maitre.. --<I!'~~~_ _ __
319-472-4975
,"I.
era .. hladDoard and tram •. "'BICYCLE
Nevlr Uled- Itill in plastiC, Co~t
dUooics,~
COLLEGE
S1000, sail $300. (319)362-7177.
~M-=O~UN~T:-:A~'N~B~'K:-:I:-'"':S-p....C):":.u:-.
.."
rockdimbing. whileWllcrClMlOting. FINANCIAL AID
WANT ASOFA? Desk? Table? SlumQtumper M2. 16". good .....
RocI<er'I
V.h
HOUSEWORKS.
lIon.·i450
080.
AH
...
noons
398~ cane iostnJctoc Cal MIte
oalen lui 01 c:Ioan used 8267. a"« 8PM 351~56.
FREE CASH GRANTI ColI.9." Wa'YIgotplus
SllerttwlltD~l'"
dl_ . drapes, lamPS
Schot8llhlp•. Business. Medical bil• . IUmrtura
and
oth
... hoo_ hem..
NaY«repay.
Toll
trae
1-«>0-218-9000
adtIitIooIIlaIormatIoa.
AH 01 ,easonable prices•
MOTORCYCLE
Now accotIIing
~~~========~I~ext~.~~~.~~~~__
.... consignments.
HOUSEWORKS
GOOD THINGS TO
111 Slaven. Or.
338-4357
The Chicago Yacht Qubis EAT/ DRINK
looking fex upbeat.
DANE'S Drive-In Is open April 10 for MISC. FOR SALE
professionally-minded
~:.~mmer. Ice craam and yogun -';"~;""';"';;'';''''~;'';'';_ _ I
A.HOTC
sununer help-no
~~=~~~~
.I CAlli TOP sport fIId<. YaIc1ma Good
MOTORCYCLE SERVICE
experience necessary. We
RECORDS, CDS,
shape. St30. s...... 3514lO61.
1~l} :;~L~W.~7
are hiring food & beverage
GRADUATION lata: tUlon. dtlk ,
CORAlVILLE 821~
TAPES
etc. 528 E.CoI1eQ8I15. t.tey 2.3.
="::::::;:'::':7:=.=::;;:""'::servers. bostsAtostClOCO, and ;:==:;;:~====::;I Noon- Sp.m. 313-671-6288.
front desk & dock
A
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFtEDS Lookt
runt p;:..W.......

~Ym~:~~

__

Social Studies
; The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
. has openings for summer carrlera'routealn the
Iowa CIty ni Coralville areas starting 6IeJ98.
BenefIts or a Dally low.. route:

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
W. bur. selland seardt
30,000 lilies
520 E.Washington 51.
(next 10 New
Co-op)
337Pioneer
-2998
MQn.FrI 1I -6pm: Sal lG-6pm

LAST CHANCE
TO COME TO MAINE!
Carfl> Tabjo fir Boys, 00 l.CIlg

used _

hokI

MO 65231. $19.95.

EOE

Part-time openings in
Iowa City offices of ACf
(North Dodge 5t location)
for persons to edit items.
Need bachelor's degree
(master's preferred) in a
social studies field (e.g.,
economics, history,
government). teaching
experience preferred.
20 hours/week, expected
to start May 26 and
continue through January
1999. For more information, call 337-1006. To
apply, send cover letter
and resume to:

__

..

~

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

•1' Tnl' •••••••
The Daily Iowan

PETS

-

15561st Ave. South Suite #1
Iowa City, IA 52240

~ Systems Unlimited, Inc..

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
CAMP POSinONS AVAILABLE
WOII< al • Girl Scout
IUmmO( ""...nlghl camp
for9 ..""tJu~Augu'l 1998

SERVERS

~~I:~~.

$5.50-$9.00 per hour
Seeking high energy
individuals with superior
guest service skills. We
offer flexible schedules,
complete training, free
meals, paid vacation,
insurance, & restaurant
& lodging discounts!
Weekend availability
necessaty.
Apply in Person
Radisson Highlander
Plaza
2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa City
SALES

t 'iillffUUM

=i~£;;'

Hiring AM/PM

Cooks and
Dishwashers

E. Monroe (Monroe II the
lalee) in downtown Chicago.
IT you are unable to rome in
penton, please fax your
resume or application to
312.861.9351.
N
calls
o

• 60 day review

• 401 k retirement

plan
• profit sharing
I msurance
• fun atmosphere
1411 S. Waterfront
Dr. Iowa City .

GREAT

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

Apply in person
betweeen 2-4pm .

No phone calls please.
SALES

Sales

OUTSIDE SALES
The GBzette has an opening for an outside salesperson for the Cedar Rapids, Iowa City and Eastern
Iowa area in our Onli ne Sales Department.
Work with businesses and organizations to develop
an advenisi ng presence on the Internet. This wi II
include the sale of enhanced and premium Web
pages for Eastern Iowa's leading business directory;
and, the sale of banner ads for Gazette OnlJne, as
welJ as other Gazelle Company Web sites.

Have Fun • Make A
Difference' Summer In
New England
Residential summer camps
seek slaff in all individual and
learn sporlS: Baseball,
Baskelball. Tennis, Soccer.
Inline Hockey, Golf.
Swimming. Sailing. Mountain
Biking, Back Packing.
Canoeing, Coaching and RN's
etc. Localed in lite Mounlains
of MassachusetlS just 2 tn
houn from NYClBoslOR.
Competitive sataries + room
and board. Inlernships are
available. Call Camp Greylock
for Boys (800)842-~2I4 or
Camp Romaca for Girls
(800)779-2070
~

The successful candidate will be responsible for
development of a client base of non-traditional
newspaper advertisers whose businesses or organization would benefit from an Internet presence; and,
seWng along side print reps to maintain established
relationships with an ex.isting customer base. This
person will have a role in the development and success or new and existing Web site publication offerings.

p.

, ;TO~;~IC

WILL TYPE for you. Fasl. accu- I'" 0Idam0I>It

COL \. ~

Ws pay cash 7d,w
a
,.
WBsk for qUall~
"0' i l '
USBd ", S, neu III,
vtrtuatlv
svery ca'-ory
'T
111.
of music.
And of COO"', .... '/10
purchass lICon/S!
RECORD COlleCTOR

waRDeARE

aulomalJC. new Sony '1"". ...,
new PIfII. _
.S1 71lO0l)'~ 131~

338-3888

3.11-4303
fU. ChIVY C.labr~1· Aulomlte.
AIC • • IW l.h.Ult. 5915. abo.
....;t:",,!!~L
354-1Nl~.;;--.,.-_..,..-.,--''V
1". Ford Escon. runl grill, ...
ii'RECESrrUiijMii:E---·l br~..~.brIk
~..
~.~S8II5~.35400~i::;1
. ;.·
318112

E.Bu1IlngIon St.

tHO Ford TIfnIIO. Good_
---~-:-:"~~--1 '1000 080. 82t-7V35-....
lHl ChIVY Clv.II.... A-door. PS,
WOIICJ,U~~O

&nco

PB. 1If, C....II • • S.low bo4l.
337--4028.

I~

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

ltt2 Mercury Sable, AI pOWO'. li.

"'au"" WrhtI wit:

'"3 Ford Etcorl wlQI)rI. Good coo-

3.0 iii... yeo AIN FM cmtttt. 11K.
Iowa't onty CottIftod Proltttlotial S5800 ob.o. 33i-1418.

~~1;:~;:=t:.'=:7;-:O=~ ·Stronglhan
you'.mtong malorlala
••
'Compoonnd daoIgn you' r _
STEREO
CASH to, tl".os, cam.,es, TV't
~~uitars . GILBERT ST. PAWN
ANY. 384-7110.
KENWOOD COl amplifier Ir1<f eorw';:
V-ol houU tpeak.,t. BIOI all.,.
361-7815. teave massage.
TICKETS

dIt.",. M;, FMlAM _

..

331-5DM.

·Wrllayour..,..-1ot1n
'DevoIop you' jab.-eft

ttrotogy

ActIve Mtmbar "'-.tonal
Auociltron 01 At ....... Wnt...

,a 4 • 7• Z Z
WORDeARE
338-3888

318112 EBurlngton 81.

--A-L-L-"";A-ME--",,--n--CI(--ET..,.....--I
Peart JIm TIcket.
Complet• .......",. ConaultMion
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This is a unique opportunity to be part of the
Inlernet advertising luture. The Gazette offers a
competitive compensation package, including salary
plus commission and benefits. If you are self-starting, flexible, energetic, positive person interested in
a challenging and rewarding career, please send
your resume and salary history by May 13 to:

~
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Ad information: # of Days _ Category _______________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.'
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11-15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1 .79 per word ($17 ,90 min.)

$2,29 per word ($22.29 min,)
$2 ,66 per word ($26.60 min,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or mon y ord r. oI~ e d
r t phone.
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THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AO BLANK

Requirements include:
• At least two years sales experience or equivalent
experience in interactive media
• Familiarity with WWW and e-mail communication
• Strong presentation and communications skills
• Ability to demonstrate to. and education clients
on Internet advertiSing
• Use of PC/Iaptop and presentation software
• Reliable transportation and maintenance of valid
driver's license

Full 319-386-8834
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or stop by our office located at : 111 Communicalion CEnter. Iowa ity. 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297
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peta, Now,

NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall
+
+

One year lease,

_...a

y

""'age.

4-dr" 5 sp .• air, PW, PL.
$21 ,0uO
Immaculate condition. gOO/o,b.o.

BaIeOI1"".

peta.

"""SO;

351-0322

614 S. Johnson #3

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

\;0 ( ()\I1'11 \rS

'92 BMW 318 IS

Red, 68,000 miles. Exc, condi·
tio.n. five speed, sunroof. leather :
Interior. $11,950. 354·7672. •

===='--__
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ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

pets

30 DAYS FOR

peta.

e~&;;t

ROOMMATE
WANTED

for lumm.r. Clol' to downtown.

SMIlImonth. May 11M, Call 354-6103.
THRII bedroom heull on _
ft70t month P1UI 1/2 utIHl,,", SYiT\- sIcIo. P-. 0 ,1(, Mly·A1Ig. May f"',
merl Fall opllon, Large room. own 33Q.4568.
botnlllOlllln two bedroom ~ent. THI'III bedroom
Von Buren
Non·.mokor. Oulotl clean, Cio.. I. Sl Free porking. IIrge _
. 1vaI~
hoopitat ~ proIeIIIonaI prof_. _
May 1S, S460f.1ICII Jor wltol.
Avo!_ ""1TI!diaIeIy, 356-e332,
...._ . 341 ·7831.
'ALL. EllY going. female protorTtd THRII ba<koom. May fr ... wlllr
, • to .hor. thr. . bedroom aportmoru,

• SWIMMING POOLS·
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo

"""II.

=:..-:~~~:

93&-5718.

($17.90 min.)

.- ,

• lAUNDRY FACILITIES
210 6th St..coralville
351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

..... $4
ONE BEDROOM: ..,..... 60
1WO BEDROOMS: $475-$555

.~
Ykstgate St.-Iowa
351-2905
(1.2 & 3 Bedrooms)

~TllII
1IbIo
~...
3O~1~~
~~,____~_____ ~::JlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ THREE BEDROOMS: $630-$700 II~lIliillllllllllll[:::::
bedroom . IwO balhroom , I"

A.tIIIabIe ........ 1, HNI poId. 35&-1040,
THIIII bldroom • • IwO balh •• AC.
rNI. ot!I"lOI parking. on S/IU1IIe II>uta,358-714',
TWO b.droom ",.rlm.nl. M.y ,
July h .. 1-1/2 "'tllroom, NC. parkIng. fumR .... negotl!tbII, 337-4110.
TWO bedro.m clo.. 10 campu. ,
~~~~~~~~ Plrtring. laundry. A/C, Can blf*Uy
II00tlll • BOARD FREE . LI••• ln fUml""'" Ron! nogotWM, 338-27011,
chile! Cere, Non·omotcor. t.Iu.1 hM TWO bld,oom . CI••• 10 c.mpu •.
CII, Rllorone •• rOClulrld. FI.,IbI. - - ., $636IntonItt plus ,
1\our1,361 -4'41 .
351-3687Ieevt moooagt,
i

($22 .29 min,)
(526.60 min,)

_1m....

~

,

Ave. & 7th St. - Ce,ralvtlJel
338-f951
(1, 2'" 3 Bedrooms)

Hours: Mon-Fri !IIm·5pm
Salurday 9!m·12 noon

.c.ParkPlace
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

$

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

*FOR FAU.. ClOSE·I.

* 2 bedrm units
*$530·590
HUT &WATER PAID
per month
fully carpeted, laund

facilities, off-street
parking, CIA,

10 PETS
Come to apt. 115,
929 Iowa Ave.
Open r·w·TH 4:30-5:30.
or Call 338·7481
or 338·4306

1. .3 SATURN SU
4.or. air. AMiFM radio. power locks. automatic,
Runs well $0000,00, Call XXX-)()()()(

We'll come out and take a photo of}'OU1" car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for 140
])eadJioe: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation rontICt:

ii\P&==.~
335-5784 or 335-5785
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ArtsEntertainment

'Ellen' canceled
• The final episode of
"Ellen" will air on May 13.
By Lynn Elber
Associated Press
WS ANGELES - The cancellation of ABC's "Ellen" will leave
prime-time television without its
first leading homosexual character,
but gays willsti11 be seen elsewhere
on TV.
One year ago this month, "Ellenmade television history as the first
series with a homosexual lead character. It drew both praise and fire
for its groundbreaking portrayal of
a woman coming to terms with ber
lesbianism.
What it didn't draw was ratings
on a consistent basis. After months
of speculation, ABC confirmed that
Ellen DeGeneres' last show would
be a one-hour finale May 13.
Both ABC and DeGeneres
declined to comment. The conservative Southern Baptists Convention
praised the decision, while gay
rights groups said the loss of a
major gay character and perspective on television is a serious blow.
"There's a big silence out there
now," said Kim Mills, spokesperson
for the Human Rights Campaign.
But not a total silence.
Some two dozen gay and lesbian
characters are part of TV in supporting roles, according to a count
by the Gay and Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation. Among them:
Ross' ex-wife on "Friends," Paul's
sister on "Mad About You" and the
gay mayoral aide on ·Spin City.·
And "Ellen's" fate doesn't mean
there won't be other gay leading
characters in the future .
"The trail has already been
blazed," said Paul Schulman, a TV
analyst whose company buys
advertising time.
Joan M. Garry, executive director
of the Gay & Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation, said more
than ratings should have counted.
"We really wish that they had
seriously considered the impact of
Ellen's work and looked at it from a
~roader perspective," Garry said.
• The Sout~em Baptists Convention, which cited "Ellen" and other
issues in calling last summer for a
boycott of ABC parent Walt Disney
Co., said the show's demise showed
Americans weren't ready for *this
type of program.·
• "Americans are .tolerant, to a
-point," convention spokesperson
Dwayne Hastings said. "This program was 'In-your-face, like it or
not, here I am.'"
This year, the series averaged fewer than 11 million viewers - a 22
percent drop over the previous year.

I

LOCAL REACTION

Dave Matthews to release new album at midnight
• The Dave Matthews Band
will release their fifth album
B,fore ThIS' Crowd,d
at midnight.

"------ Sf,,,,.
"TJ it'8 ccmceledjw bad

By Stlty Atchison

roting8, 1 dem't have a
qt.tarnll with that. But
if it'8 cancelled becaU8e
8he8 a le8bian, then
that'8 not right."

The Daily Iowan

- Mike Dlvenport,
UI freshman

"lOu should treat it like
any othet' MOW. "
- Nick Pudenz,
UI freshman

------"

'lbnight at midnight eat, drink
and be merry - Dave is hitting the
record stores again.
The Dave Matthew's Band's new
album Before These Crowded
Streets, is its fifth in a string of successful albums including 1994's
Urukr the Table and Dreaming and
1996's Crash. Unlike its previous
works, however, this latest album
offers even more diverse instrumentation and vocals.
"It was a bit of a gamble, but I
think it was important (for them) to
push themselves this time," said

producer Steve
Lillywhite in

Rolling StoM.
Its first single,
"Don't
Drink
the
Water," drifts
from their typical
acoustic
sounds toward
more seductive
electri c gui ta r
tunes. Several
guests featured
throughout the
album include a gospel trio on
"Stay," Bela Fleck's banjo on three of
the tracks, the Kronos Quartet on
"Halloween,ft and the vocals of Alanis Morisette on "Spoon."
Breaking up each song is also a
thirty-second musical interlude to
serve as a smooth transition in
moods for the listeners.

UI junior Greg
Utech heard the
band's new single
and said "it sounded like the same
old Dave but in a
good way."
"The reason why
Dave's so popular
is because it's
catchy music and
not run-of-the-mill
stuff. When you
hear
(grunge)
music, a lot of
times you can't tell which band it is,
because they all sound the same.
But you can always tell when it's
Dave Matthews, because they have
their own sound, and it hasn't been
copied yet which is nice,ft Utech said.
Initial recordings for the latest
album began in a very unconventional way for Matthews and his

band. According to Rolling Stone,
Matthews and guitarist TiD!
Reynolds swapped ideas and created
a mess oflyrics and tunes with esch
other before practicing with the rest
of the band. From their mess came
an album that Matthews described
as the "most diverse and enjoyable
(he's) ever made."
Severalloca1 record store employ.
ees are prepared to host a sea of
Dave fans when they open their
doors at midnight.
"It'll pretty much be insane. We're
expecting about 200 people ... and
for it to be the biggest sale of the
semester,ft said Orion Meyer, aa1esperson at BJ's Compact Di8C8, 6 112
S. Dubuque St.

Doors at BJ's Compact Discs and
Vibes Music, 119 E. Washington St.,
open at 11:30 p.m. for the midnight
sale, and Discount Record$ will be
open aU night.

Andersen Consulting
is pleased to announce that the following
University of Iowa graduates
have accepted a position with our organization:
Aimee Barnel

David Griffin

Brent Myers

Northern California

Chicago

Chicago

Nathan Barr

Matthew Hansen

Heather Oakes

Chicago

Chicago

C,hicago

Brian Brechler

Wayne Huang

Paul Odette

Chicago

Chicago

Kansas City

Ann Burke

Melinda Jones

Michelle Puetz-Ratigan

Chicago

Chicago

Northern California

Jacqueline Chen

Laura Larson

Edward Rapp

Chicago

Chicago

Northbrook

Peter Eischeid

Jeffrey Madden

William Robinson

Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

Steven Egert

Jacob Marks

Jeffrey Stonehocker

Northbrook

Chicago

Chicago

Ignacio Feller

Allison Miller

Lori Terry

Chicago

Northbrook

,washington D.C.

Julie Fuhrman

Stuart Miller

Allison Wenell

Northbrook

Chicago

Northbrook

•

·Arts

BRIEFS
FILM

•

'The Big Hit' leads In
debut weekend
\ LOS ANGElES (AP) -Here are estimatO
ed grosses for the top movies at North
American for Friday through Sunday:
1. "The Big Hit," $11 million.
2. "City of Angels," $9 million.
3 (tie). "The Object of My Affection." $5
million.
3 (tie). "Titanic," $5 million.
5. "Lost in Space," $4.4 million.
6. "Paulie," $4.3 million.
7. "Neil Simon's The Odd Couple II,"
$2.5 million.
8. "The Players Club," $2.2 million.
9. "Mercury RISing," $2.1 million.
10. "Scream 2." $1.8 million.

MUSIC

1

Dlmgllmmerlng wins
RlverFest battle
By a margin of one point, the Cedar Falls
band dlmglimmering took the $400 first
place prize at the 1998 Rlverfest Battle of
the Bands on Saturday.
Garden of Rabbits and Inventing VIctor
took home the second- and third-place
prizes respectively.
OriOinally scheduled for Hubbard Pari<.
Ihe battle was moved inside the Main
Lounge of the Union due to morning rains.
Attendance at the event, which began a
half hour late, was sparce early on In the
competition bul picked up as II progressed.
Other bands participating were Shaktl,
Tack-Fu Productions and Polson Squirrels.
-StMnCoc*

Robert Fuhrmann

Chicago

We would also like to welcome the following Interns this summer:

Brandy BI"s

Theresa Nguyen

Matthew Ruefer

Cory Krle,er

Kathleen Oliver

Matthew Vincent

TODAY IN ARTS_
• p.m. - READING: 1M WIlOltl at Prairie
Lights Bookstore, 15 S. Dubuque St.
• p.m. - MUSIC: II... .11m at Gunnerz,
123 E. Washington St.
MUSIC: !owl City F", Rlllio
MtIIII at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.

• ,.m. -

RANTS & RAVES

Rant to RlwlrftIt. We came. We
saw. We yawned. this thing Is run by
students?

Andersen Consultinlls an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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